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THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL CO. MONTREAL

R UBBER GOODS for MINING PU RPOSES
-ý THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBER MFC.00. OF TORONTO, -

oFFicE& 63 FRONTS WEST TOROO. F ACTORIES AT PA RKDALE
Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber clothi & Boots

INCERSOLL-SERCEANT
For....

Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Nining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G 00.
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE, ON1 HALIFAX, N.S.

Limited

nurze une n .0..

9 1 RILLS
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AUTO-POSITIVE

PENBERTilY INJECTOR
Specially Designed for High Pressures and Hot Water Supply.

By a new method of construction, this Injector, at any boiler pressure, establishes a current against atmospheric pressure only,
thus being able to accomplish

MARVELLOUS RESULTS.
Write for full description of construction and operation: and whenever in need of anything in steam supplies remember

the " PENBERTHY" Trade Mark (shown above) guarantees the best possible quality.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY
131 SEVENTH STREET, Branch Factory: e

WINDSOR, CANADA.
LARGESt INJECTOR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

Mining, M ing & Smelting Machinery
Gold Mining Machinery with Latest Improvements.

(UNDER LICENSE FROM THE E. P. ALLIS COMPANY, MILWAUKEE.)

Stamp Mills, Crushers, Rolls, Jigs, Concentrators, Hoisting Engines,
Steam Pumps, Engines, Boilers, Shoes, Dies, Water Wheels, &c.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING 00. Limited
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

Branch Office:

VANCOUVER B.C. PETERBOROUGH ONT.

DETROIT, MICH.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
N•ANJFACTRLJ rRS or

Ibammered and IRolled Steel for Mling Purposs."-

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel W' to 3Y" Dianmeter, Steel Tub Axies Cut to

Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steci, Forgings of ail kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting Y8' to 5'" true to ,. part of One Inc10 AAAAA

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND..osSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.se #.#.#'..*
ittoisCORRESPONDENCESOLICITED.AAsAA

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. .
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool Steel and Rock Drill
ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

Steel

SHOE Aos OIS.
HIOMAS FIRTH & SONS DRILL ST£EEL

\ESH U-T TO0N &C'ý Ag . )MN TP E A L.

JAMES HUTTON &
Agents for Canada.

CANS, JAPPEIS, BOSSES.. B011
SHELIS, CRUSHER -PLAIES.

co.
MN rM A L

a_ _ w au wop u '114 8. &-MR dm% Lam.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel,
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLLSHELLand CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntlngton and Other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed to-prove

better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimedons.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
ANo HOOPER STREETS.

cP. HAUMAoN, PnaMea. . E. CANDA, VI-Psmat. C J. CANDA, Secretary. L. ». DUNSCOMB, IMw.arwr.

H. H. FULLER
41-45 UPPER WATER ST.,

& cou
iz-_...mI HALIFAX, N. S.

q.. .WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN .....

Builders', Blacksmiths' and General Hardware.

Mining and Mine Supplies a Specialty.
SOLE AGENTS IN
NOVA SCOTIA forBDoston Belting Co's Rubber Goods, and Reeves' Wood Split Pulleyst

Shipments Promptly and Carefully Attended to.Correspondence Solicited. P. O. BOX 178.
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650 IMPERIAL CYLINDER OIL
Is recognized as being the best Cylinder Oil made for

High-pressure Engines.

MANUFACTURRS

..IMPERIAL 0L 00. Ltd.
Petrolea, London, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Peterborough,
Windsor, Quebec, Kingston, Montreal, Moncton, N.B., Halifax,
N.S., St. John, N.B., Winnipeg, Vancouver.

ELECTRIC

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

BLASTING APPARAUTS
VICTOR E L..ECTRIC PLATI NUNi F-USES.

Superior t- all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse
folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted.
Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

LASTiNG MACHINW-ES.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting. They are

especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.
VICTOR *L.ASTrNG MIACHi-I UN E.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only 15 lbs, adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well
sinking, etc.

Leading and Conneoting Wire, Battery Testers, insulating Tape, Blasting Caps, Etc.
MANUFACTUREDONLY mav- JAMES MACBETH & CO.., 128 Maidon Lane, New

FRIED KIUPP,
GRUSONWERK,

M1AGOEBURG-.UCK<AU, (GERMIANY.)

ENGINEERING WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY,
MINING and MILLING MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of
specially strong construction.

ROLLER MILLS, STAMP BATTERIES,
CHROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

Ball Mills, with a continuous feed
and discharge, improved sysiem for
reducing ores to any degree of fineness

MORE THAN 1,100 AT WORK.
Amalgamating Apparatus, Hydraulic
Classifiers, Jig Machines, Round
Buddles, Improved Rotary Tables,
Improved Percussion Tables, Sweep.
ing Ta->ies; Amalgam Cleaners.
Amalgam-Distilling and Gold Smelt-
ing Furnaces, etc.

COMPLETE CONCENITRATION PLANTS.....
CYANIDE PLANT.

Sixteen Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

AGENTS:

JAS. W- PYKWE & COMPlANY
CANADA: :s F. r--rco.l Xavi.r St.,

For the Utdted States: TYIOS. PROS R & SON r5Gold Street, New York.For Xe*lco: Oficina Temeia de lms Fabricas de fr44. K rueP, Xaseu y IPie&Krupp Grusonwerk Mtgdeburg-Uuckau, Apatdo 349, exico. For South
Afria: UitedBag~aeeùag ompay, td., P.).1Box 399, Johannesburg, S. A. R.

Tsed by Mechanical Experts of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Go., Grand Trunk'

MICA BOILER COVERINGS . Michigan Central Ry. Co. Boiler Inspection and Insurance o.,and proved to be the BEST OF ALL NON-CONDUCTORS.

All Steam Users should ses the New Mica Bolier and Pipe Covering. It is Flexible, Durable and a Non-Conductor of Hat.Full Particulars,Reportsof Trials, Prices,
Testimonials, &c., from TU IAUIE OEIGCMAY iie,9JRA TET OOTOT

York City.

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINEC(

ngineers
Boiler\akers'
and.fònders

WINWNia ENSiNES
SretinlIf\xture,hoe,1)ÎeSWith theB&,TREORD ?.#R..0
Wearing quality unsurpaçsed

RirA %$Aw hu!D
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THE ROYAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
MONTREAL-Western Office: TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY &ND APPARATUS
FOR

MINING AND TRANSMISSION 0F* POWER,

OUR. S. K. C. TWO PHASE SYSTEM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININO WORK.

TRAMWAYS
HOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
PUMPS

COMPRESSORS
FANS
STAMPS
DRILLS

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS
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Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drili Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 15ooft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick has just ordered a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, stearn, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents.
ROSSLAND, B. C.
SPOKANE, WASH.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COfIPANY,
54 North Clinton Street,

CaNTRACTORS FOI PROSPECTINI MIERAL LAIDS vITU TUE DiooD BuRILL.

KING BROTHERS,
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

Mils at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

Mine, Thetford.
Chromic Iron f ine,-Black Lake.

CH1CAGO. ILL.
I

ASBESTIC"
THE KING OF WALL PLASTERS.

FIREPROOF being purely Asbestos which is incombustible.

NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT.
NO CRUMBLING OR CRACKING.

INTRINSICALLY CHEAPER than any other Plaster.

A Few of the Principal Buildings Pîast.r.d with Asb.stic:
THE MCDONALD BUILDING, Victoria Square, Montral.
THE Y. W. C. A. BUILDING Montreal.
THE ROYAL VICTORIA COLLEGE Montreal.
THE PROTESTANT INSANE ASYLÙM,Verdun, nearMontreal
THE GRAND HOTEL, St. UjacîntheVau.
THE NEW CUSTOMS-APPRAISERS'PSORES, Novi York,Now buiin, which will consume 5,ooo tons.
TUE PARLIA MER BUILDINGS, Ottawa, portion of whichwas lately destroyed by fire and rebuilt.

THE AMERICAN ASBESTIC CO.,
Write for Pamphlet and

Pull Information. 100 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YoRK.
Sole Proprietors of "ASsESTIC " for United States and Canada.

BULLOCK DIAMOND
a Extract Cores showing the nature of all formations pene-

trated, and furnishing a sample for assaying.
They are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and
character of every stratum.

.... FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES....
Adapted to Ail Requirements.

itit.Oiii

"DELVER " Dlamond Drill.
NOIE, 2,500 PT DEEP.
Conir, 2 mN. DIAmErTER.

Manufactured Exclusively by.

M. C. BULLOCX MFG. CO.
1177 W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

LU.A

1BRAVO " Hand Power Drill.
HaLc, 360 n. DEp.
COR£E, 1 3-18 MN.DIAMETECR.

Ottawa Powder Company, Dd.*
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dealiers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasti
Supplies. Al Orders Promptly Attended ta Under Guarante
Excellence.

ESTABLISHED 1891.

DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
ing y CENTRAL OFFICE:
e o

CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT.

DRILLS.

Mit-

Aý

m 1

lAi

e

v
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LEWiS & SON
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. TORONTO

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamit
Powder'
Detonat

Limited
A. BURDETT .LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

WIRET~ CLOTYrLJcRALL••

* SREELST MNINIG PURPOSES.
MANUFACTUREAD125 KING STREET,WEST,

ROLLED STEEL BE IMS, LJII S. I eIRD ERS, Ha NL , ANGLE, TEl RS NDTrE

D)ominion Bridge eo., Ltd., o= "lie

ST.--8A FRANCISCO, CAL.-Wontis. 332 SAY ST.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS.
SIM PDL.lCITY', T OR the economical transportation of

material over rugged Countries. Ore,
Coal, Sand, Fuel, Sugar Cane, Etc., Etc.

Satisfaction and Economy Guaranteed. 200 Lines in Operation.
Spans 200 to 2000 feet. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.

Address"--- "

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
332 BAY STREET,. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,' U. S. A.

I-HALLIDIE MOPEWAY.

RICE

DRILL

O.mce, a PINE
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THE COLORADO IRON WORKS CO.
DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ENGINEERS AND MANUlFAeTURERS
SILVER-LEAD, COPPER CYANIDE and
AND PYRITIC CHLORINATION
SMELTING FURNACES PROCESS PLANTS
and... CRUSHINO ROLLS

FURNACE EQUIPMENTS VANNERS

ROASTING FURNACES
CONCENTRATORSand...
ORE FEEDERSORE DRYERS
FORGED STEELSTAMP MILLS

THE FINLAYSON TRAMWAY on property of The SHOES AND DESDRY CRUSHING MILLS Noble FIve Con. M. & M. Co., Sandon, B.C. Etc. Etc. Etc.

SOLE AGEN-MRFENE
MANUFACTURERS OFThe Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway

The latest and best aerial Tramway ever introduced. Its automatic features, economy of operation, large capacity, etc., etc.,place i ar ahead of all other makes. Send for special descriptive pamphlet.
RIBLET & PORTER, REPRESENTATIVES FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, SPOKANE, WASH.

MILL AND MINING MAe€HINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, HMangers, Boilérs, Engin$s, Steam Pumps, Chillid Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and tIeavy Forgings.

2S LEX. FLEeK, Vulcan Iron Works,' eTTAWA.
HAMILTON POWDER COMIPANY.

Manufaoturers of Sporting, Military and Blastlhg

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Frenicois Xavier St., Montreal
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributirig Pointa in Canada.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & ee.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boliers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

345-347 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.
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F. B. POLSON J. B. MILLER

POLSON
TORONTO, ONT.

THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA

rq
Hoisting Engi

Steel Boliers
Mine Pumps

Rock and

Ore Breakers

STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES
The Brown Automatio Engine

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING-

ESPLANADE FOOT OF SHERBOURNE ST. TORONTO.
School of Practical Science, IorOBtO

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

This .School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed'by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

1-CHEMICAL

2-ASSAYING.
3,-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-iETROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular course

FOR PULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

BY THE USE OF...

MINERAL WOOL -
FOR STEAM PIPES, BOILERS,

SECTIONAL..
COVERINGS

ETC.
A large saving in Fuel is made. Radiation and Condensation provented. Steam carried long distancés without loss of power.

Eureka Mineral Wool & Asbestos Co. 114 Bay Street

IRON WORK s

nes

. .
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FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

IA NUIJ"ACTL.JUR ERS O F

MINING MACHINERY

STAMP MILLS

SMELTERS, ENGINES

BOILERS

RIEDLER

AIR COMPRESSORS

and PUMPS

OTTO TRAMWAYS

a Specialty

PERFORATED METALS

RIVETED ISTEEL PIPE

Etc. Etc.

Write for Prices and Particulars on Any Class ot Mining Plant.

IT PAYS TO IE CANADIAN...
ADVERTISE T MINING REVIEW

i, The Oldest and Only Omolai Mining Paper in Canada

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
-FOR -

Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists
OF ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

*

Picks, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for all kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.

DISINTEGRATINM AND SCREENINS MACHINERY for all materials.

TEE EADT PATENT PICE 0OT, Ltd.

IMPORTANT BOOKS
.ON.

MINING AND METALLIGT
FOURTH EDITION, enlarged. With about 250 Illustrations, and numerous Folding

Plates and Working Drawings. Large crown Svo., 16s. cloth.

TUE METALLURGY OF GOLD: A Practical Treatise
on the Metallurgical Treatment of Gold-bearing Ores. Including the Processes
of Concentration, Chlorinition, and Extraction by Cyanide, and the Assaying,
Melting and Refining of Gold. By M. Ei.SLR, Mining Engineer and Metal-
lurgical Chemist, formerly Assistant Assayer of the U.S. Mint, San Francisco.

T HIRD EDITION. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d., cloth.

TUE METALLURGY OF SILVER: A Practical Treatise
on the Amalgamation, Roasting and Lixiviation of Silver Ores. Including the
Assaying, Melting and Refining of Silver Bullion. By M. EISSLER, Author of
"The Metallurgy of Gold," etc.

Large crown 8vo., 7s. 6d., cloth.

TUE CYANIDE PROCESS OF GOILD EXTRACTION;
and its Practical Application on the Witwatersrand Gold Fields in South Africa.
By M. EISSLER, M. E., Author of "The Metallurgy of Gold," etc. With
Diagrams and Working Drawings.

FIFTH EDITION, thoroughly revised and much enlarged. With about
150 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 12s. 6d., cloth.

METALLIFEROUS MINERALS AND MINING. By
D. C. DAVIEs, F.G.S., Mining Engineer, &c. Author of "A Treatiseon Slate
and Slate Quarrying." Revised by his son, E. HENRY DAvias, M.E., F.G.S.

Crown 8vo. 580 pp., with upwards of 3oo Illustrations. 12s..6d.. cloth.

MACUINERY FOR METALLIFEROUS MINES: A
Practical Treatise for Mining Engineers, Metallurgists and Managers of Mines.
By E. HENRY DAVIFS, M.E., F.G.S.

JUST PUBLISHED-SKVENTq EDITION, thoroughly revised and muchenlarged.
Small crown, 8vo., 3s. 6d. cloth ; or 4s. 6d. leather, pocket-book form, with tuck.

TUE PROSPECTOR'S RANDBOOK: A Guide for the
Prospector and Traveller in Search of Metal-bearing or other Valuable Minerals.
By J. W. ANDERSON, M.A. (Camb.) F.R.G.S., Authur of "Fiji and New
Caledonia."

REvisED EDITION. F. cap. 8vo., 7s. 6d., leather.

TUE lMINER'S UANDBOOK: A Uandy Book of re-
ference on the subjects of Mineral Deposits, Mining Operations, Ore Dressing,
etc. For the use of Students and others interested in mining matters. Com-
plied by JOHN MILNE, F.R.S., Professor of Mining in the Imperial University
of Japan.

Fcap. 8vo., 9s., leather.

A POCKET-BOOK FOR MINERS & METALLURGISTS.
Comprising Rules, Formulæ, Tables and Notes, for use in Field and Office work.
By F. DANVERS POWER, F.G.S., M.E.

350 pages, with 28 Plates and other Illustrations, including Underground
Photographs. Medium 8vo., i5s. cloth.

COLLIERY WORKING AND MANAGEMENT: Com-
prising the Duties of a Colliery Manager, the dversight and Arrangement of
Labor and Wages, and the difierent Systems of Working Coal Seams. By H.
F. BULMAN and R. A. S. REDMAYNE.

THIRD EDITION, revised and enlarged. With nearly 700 Plans, Diagrams and
other Illusirations. Medium 8vo., about goo pp. Price £f i5s., strongly bound.

TUE COLLIERY MANAGER'S UANIBOOK: A Com-
prehensive Treatise on the Laiying-out and Working of Collieries, designed as a
Book of Reference for Colliery Managers, and for the use of Coal-mining
Students preparing tor First.Class Certificates. By CALEB PAMRLY, Mining
Engineer and Surveyor.

FOURTH EDITION, revised and enlarged, by H. F. BULMAN. Small crown,
8vo., 2s. 6d., cloth.

NOTES AND FORMULAE FOR MINING STUDENTS.
By JOHN HERMAN MERIVALE, M.A., Certificated Colliery Manager, Professor
of Mining in the Durham College of Science, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Crown 8vo., cloth, Ss. net.

INFLAMMABLE GAS AND VAPOUR IN TEE AIR:
(The Detection and Measurement of). By FRANK CLoWEs, D.Sc., Lond.,
F.I.C., Prof. of Chenmitry in the University College, Nottingham. With a
Chapter on THE DETECTION AND MEASUREMENT OF PETROLaUM VAPOUR
by BOV.RTON REDWOOD, F.R.S.E., Consulting Adviser to the Corporation of
London under the Petroleuni Acts.

With Ten Collotype Plates and other Illustrations. Demy, 8vo., 16s., cloth.

ASBESTOS AND ASBESTIC: Their Properties, Occur-
rence and Use. By ROBERT I. JONEs, F.S.A., Mineralogist, Hon. Mem.

Asbestos Club, Black Lake, Canada.

London: CROSBY LOCKWOOD & SON, 7 Stationers' Hall Court,
LONDON, ENGLAND, E.0.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW..viii
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CHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are offered.

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

3-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.

~I.' 1 tc,

The School
Mining Men
January 4th,

offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
1898, and continuing eight weeks.

5-IExtramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining men.
Lecturers are sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the.
discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO,-'

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

s

~-~1 ~1 ~
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for linos of ol Silver, aoal, fron, aopper, Load, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FR01. THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATI.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Unde the provisions o chap. , Acts of 8s, of Mines and Minerais, Ucenses
are iss.ed fo prompecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in reas of i50 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one

hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does

not exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leaies of any number of

mas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50

cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty o aml the Gold they extract at the ute of two pur cent.c smelted Gu

valued at $19 an ounce, md on smelted gold valued at $i8 sa ounce.
Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Cmminel""

of Public Works and Mines each week day from o a.m. to 4 pm., except Saturday,

when the hours are from o to i. Licenses are isued in the order of application

according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he my

stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives.him ose week

and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifa in wh to make application a

the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Lices" to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areus can be selected for mining

onder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
oest for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty doUars eues

each lease frem liability to forfeiture for non-working.
All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areus are worked and pay royalties.

Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Depurtment for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they ca acquie

promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by aritration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government asa security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
%m amn on the plant and ixtures M the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Govemment of Nova Scotib

grants its minerais have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated

that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerais are: Copper, four cents on every unit;

Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, ive cents on every ton; Tin and Precious

Stones; Gie per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.
The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic cost, &a

varies in wadth from o to 40 miles, and embraces n are mof over three thousand

miles, and is travered by good roads and accessible at ail points by water. Coal is

known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Picto and Antigonish, and at

numerous points in the slan of Cape Breto. The ores Mof Irn, Copper, etc., are

met at numerous points, ad me being rapidly secured by minrs ud investors.

Copie of the Miing Law and any information c a be had on application to

THE HON. 0. E. OHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. LOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,
Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 17 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRU1lVIOND COAL.

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MINING CO. Li
HENRY A: BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.

CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: rlONTREAL.

DOMINION.

eOMPANY
OWNERS 0F THE,

Victoria,
Dominioni,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC
a a

0F H IGHESTQUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS.

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton..

M. R. -MORROW,----- - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN, BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal..

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

COALS
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and H4AULAGE ENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING MACHINERY
ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ORE

WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of all
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVES OF ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

W If you want any New Machinery or something Special send us your specification-
then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

garrier, Laine s, o.
LEVIS, QUEBEe.

263 St. 30sp>b Street, Quebet.-BRANCH OFFICES-u St. lames street, lmotreal.

J. Bertram & Sons,
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of iron DUNDAS, ONT.

•WORKING MACHINERY
..... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS,
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST UN CANADA.

OUR 
LIN 

£ )0FM1ACHINE ToOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL J M S~iiti°N-TORE:321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Pull Information obtained a the Above Addase& Write for Prices.

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF

SAPES!
OF AIL KINDS AND SIZES.

We make Safes with CHROME STEEL LIN-

ING, a style most useful for Gold or Silver Mining

Companies. We have these both New and Second
Hand in Stock.

*J & JlTAYLOR,
TORONTO SAFE WORKS,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.



CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYI Ltd.
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

NELSON,

Main Street -

Granville Street

B.C.

- - - - - WINNIPEG

- - - - - VANCOUVER

FA CTORIES: PETEREBOROUGH, ONT.

C. G. E. ALTERNATING GENERATOR, REVOLVING FIELD TypE.

THE WEST KOOTENAY POWER AND LIGHT CO. Limited
have just commenced work on the most important

power transmission plant so far undertaken in

Canada outside of the immediate neighborhood of

the city of Montreal. The distance of transmission

is thirty miles, the line potential 2o,ooo volts, and

the amount of power to be developed 8,ooo horse

power. For this important work the three-phase

system of the Canadian General Electric Company

has been selected and a contract awarded for the

initial installation of 2,000 horse power. The gener-

ators will be of the revolving field type, and of 1,ooo

horse power capacity each. In type they will be

generally similar to the twelve i,ooo horse power

units now being installed for the Lachine Rapids

Hydraulic and Land Co.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

W oon 2,
Windsor Hotel.

20 Years' Experiencel n the Mining and Redue-
tton of Goid, Silver, Lead and Copper.

18 Years au a speelalilt in Gold Mining and
Milling,

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Motallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduute School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-one years experience as Chemist and Manager of Iron and

.Steel Works.

Assaying of ores, metals and furnace productsa
Consultation refurnace charges and cupola mixtures.
Designing and conctn. of roasting kilns and gas producers.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, Montreal.'

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON Li HERSEY, B.A.SC. Mesn I
CONsULTING CiEMIUT Or TiE

CANADIAN PACIrIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
A N A LYS ES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.

SA M PLES BY MAI L-' cent per 4 ozs.; limit 24 Oz'.

INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors
and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

TETPROCURED
ON

MINING INVENTIONS

SRIDOUT & MAYBEE, °3 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
______MONT _&________ Telephone 2582.

Forign Members of Chartered Institute of Patent Agents,
England.

Send for Free Pamphlet on Patent%, Etc.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xaxier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

F. H. MASON, P.C.S.

I

J. H. HEAL, A.R.S.M.

MABON 8 8EEAL
MININe ANO METALLURCICAL ENGINEERS

Assayers and Mineralogists.

Mining properties sampled and reported upon.
Assa AnAlysesiogfores Slags etc.Malugcal Plants designeti
Metallurgical Processes enquired into and reported upon.
Mines and Mineral Iands surveyed.

Qumrn BUillcirtug, -oille St.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

ALEXANDER DICK
Civil and Mining Engineer

QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.

HALIFAX, N.S.
May be consulted on the openng and deveiopmeut of

mlinayrosrties. Reports and estmates made on instal-
lation o pnts and costs of mining, &c. Thoroughly
equipped for all kinds of surface and underground surveys.

The location of old boundary lineg a specialty.
P. O. BOX 112.

W . HAMILTON ERRITT, F .S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c. W. J. WATERMAN,

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist|Mining Engineer
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EUWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

MechanicA a DMiningEngineer

MAPS, PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.

610 CRANVILLE ST.,
Box 123. VANCOUVER, B. C.
Telegraph Address, WATER MAN, Vancouver.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Meallurgist.

L. F. WAkNER, JR.
Hydrul andMin. g.

HOBSON &WARNER
--- a iMining Engineers.

Exanination of Mines and Mining Properties a Specialty Twenty Years Practical Experience in California

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

ARTHUR W. B.WHITELEY, E.M.
Consuiting Mining:Engineer and MotalBurgist

MANAGEMENT AND REPORTS.

MINE CENTRE, ONT., CAN.
P.O. Addrese:'Harding Crane Lake, Minn.

Moreing and Niel's Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A.Sc.
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science, McGill University.

Analytical Chemist, Assayer, Etc.

Accurate Analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,
Lead, &c., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.

Special Rates to Mining Companies,
Correspondence Invited.

OFFICE AND LABORATORY :

BANK ST. CHAMBERS OTTAWA.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

g0 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO

Undertakes the Prospeeting of
Mines and Minerai Lande . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

R. P. FRASER
MINING BROKER

Dealer in Mines and Minerais

Expert et Diamond Drill Work

N. o. aOx Vye

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydriulle and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING,
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

A. H. HOLDICH
NELSON, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER,
FRO0 ROYAL SCHOOL 0F MINES, LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal Scoool of Mines, London)

0

Mining Engineer, Analytical Chemist and Assayer
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending

Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.

A BMC CODE.

G. A. GUESS, M.A.

GUESS.BROS.
Analytical Chemists & Assayers

Thoroughly familiar with Boundary Creek and Fair-
view mining districts. Mining properties examined
and reported on.

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Etc.

Greer"wooC, B.C.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xiv
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E. S. TOPPING,
TRAIE, B. C.

Has for Sale .....
Mines and Prospects on Lookout Mountain,
Rossland, Salmon River and all other parts
of the Columbian Basin. Lots in Trail.
Lots and 20 acre garden plots in Deer Park.
Will buy Stock for outside investors and try
to protect them from wild-cats. Will examine
mines.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Inuestments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

ASBESTOS ANO ASBESTIC.
A new edit.on of this valuable work by Robert H.

Jones, F.S.A , entirely re-written, containing many
new facts, and bringing the subject down to the recent
important developments at Danville, Que.

Fully illustrated by many fine collotypes and plates.

PRICE: $5.00 PER COPY.
Published by Crosby, Lcckwood & Co., 7 Stationers

Hall Court, London, E.C.

FOR SALE BY

W. DRYSDALE & CO., MONTREAL, QUE

R. T. Hopper & (l.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
31 Board of Trade Building, Montrai, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone. Etc.

Also Managing Directors and Selling Agents for

T5he Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Compan:, Ltd.
Loughboro Mlea Mining Company, Ltd.
The English Portland Cement Company, Ltd.
Montreaul and Kootenay MInIng Company. Ltd.
Johnson's Company, Ltd.

MIV NERS OF CRLJDE ORES.

The output per annum of Asbestos from these
mines, in addition to beingthe largest, not only in
Canada, but in any part of the world, is unsurpassed
both in quality and length of fibre. The facilities for
shipping the crude ore are nmost advantageous, the pro-
perties being situated alongside the railway, thereby
enabling all orders to be filled promptly.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Railway.

SADIER &HAWORTH
MENUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

1

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES
A State Technical School. Practical work.

Special facilities for men of age and experience.
Elective system. College year, 45 weeks. Tuition
for residents of the State, $25 yearly ; for non-
residents, $I50. Instruction in Mathematics, Phy-
sics, Mechanics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy,
Drawing, Designing, Metal and Wood Working,
Surveying, Mining, Ore Dressing, Mineralogy, Pet-
rography, Geology, Mechanical, Electrical, Civil
and Mining Engineering, etc. Summer work in
Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Field Geology, etc. For cata-
logues, address, Dr. M. E. Wadsworth, President,
Houghton, Michigan.

GWILLI11 & JOHNSON
[fvicGlILL].

ining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

SLOCAN CITY, M.-C.

Von Schulz & Low,
ASSAYERS, CHENISTS AND
BULLION DEALERS.

P.O. Drawer 1537. 1746 CHAMPA ST., DENVER, COLO.

Prices for Specimen Assays-Gold, Silver, Lead, or Copper,
too ech; any two, $5 o; any tree, Sa.5.c omplete price

bast and sample bags for mailing furnished on application.

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

ASSA OFFIQ A C HEMICAI.
Establlshed ln Colorado,1866. Sampesb malor

expres viii reoeve promptandcareful t
God Ji glivsr Bullin ai 'l'.9 r1P Lad

As, 178 1738 Lam m Lt., DonM.

BAKER & CO.
PLATINUMI

REFINERS.
Malerial of al1 kinde containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinde for Laboratory and

Chemical purposes.

NEWARK, N.J.
Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-oontaining

notes of Interest to miners and prospeotors

LABORATORY
Or

The Ottawa Oold Milling and Mining Co.
KEEWATIN, ONT.

British Columbia
Smehting & Refining Co

BUVERS 0F

GOLo, SILVER ANO COPPER ORES.
Correspondence Solicited.

Smelter and Offices-TRAIL, B.C.

BALBACH
Smelting and Refining

COMPANY
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - Presidens
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bunion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
reoeived on Consigument or Purchase.

Smelting and Bening Works:
.lectrolytMe Copper Workes

N EW A R K, N.J.

Buena Fe Sampling Worksa

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.

1
1-

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

HIgh Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & COMPANY
9 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.

Engineers, Metallurgists and Assayers
Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works.

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in the
world purchase and pay cash against our certificates of
assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury of the United States, cars of Ore or Copper Matte
passing through in bond can be opened and sampled at
our works.

Consignments received and sold to highest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

Mines Examined and -ampled. Assays and
Analyses of ail kinds.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
Copper Smelters

WORKS AT CONSTABLE'd HOOK, N. J.
Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes. or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes.
Sa E L..

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Robert M. Thompson, G. A. Land,

President. Treasurer.

Office, 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.

s

.

L

1

1
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Canadian Rubber Company
0F MONTREAL,

TORONTO,
AND WINNIPEG.

CAI-TAL, - - - - $2,O00,ooo.

Manufactures the Best Quality of Rubber Goods for Mining Purposes,
including

Rubber Belting ALL KINDS OF Rubber Hose
INCLU DING

"ROCK DRILL" SHOE, RUBBER CLOTHING,
RUBBER BOOTS, Etc., Etc.

ONTARIO
BRANCH: Corner Front and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

J. H. WALKER Mar- ier-

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERSi

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ge.itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumpin..Sand, Gold Mining,

ContractorKs Use, &c.
WIRLX ROP~ I' XTÂMRIMT PRICU8.

Wr'. HAIlILTON MFO.
,;-_- g -F - Agents, Victoria, B. C.

"BLACK DIAMOND'' STEEL
..F R ...

MINING DRILLS AND ALL OTHER PURPOSES.
If Your Dear. Does not oarry it, Write

EELPARK BROTHER & CO,Ld
337 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

xvi
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16th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

Officiai Organ of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia; The General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec;
The Asbestos Club, and the Representative Exponent of the Minerai Industries of Canada.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES I It.=o tio"hidig. iiiiIfix
WindL. VoteL. XMontr.al.

VOL. XVI., No. 12. DECEMBER, 1897. VOL. XVL., No. 12.

The Cape Breton Coal Trade.

In a chronicle for 1897 of the Cape Breton coal trade, must be
described a season of active work, fully taxing the capacity of the
mines, a steady progress in changes and improvements, aiming at
econromy in working and the turning out of better and cleaner coal,
disappointments and heartburnings for the few, offset by bright futurc
prospects for the many. In Cape Breton public interest in matters
pertaining to coal centres, naturally, to a very large extent, in the
Dominion Coal Co. This is so because its operations, as compared
with other companies, are on so vast a scale, while its power and wide-
reaching influence enables it to push its business to an extent and in
directions not attempted by other and smaller concerns. The com-
pany has many and bitter calumniators with whom, when they deride
its pretensions and predict its early collapse, the wish is no doubt
father to the thought; but let hostile critics at home and abroad say
what they like, the closing of the year finds it in a stronger and more
encouraging position than it occupied twelve months ago. At the end
of November the shipnents, wlich have already overtopped the
million, exceed the total reached at the close of the previous financial
year, ending February 28th, 1897. It is not likely that the shipments
from Louisburg during the next three months will be as good as they
were last year, when the lower duty in the United States enabled the
company to place quite a handsone quantity in New England, but

.the increase at the end of the twelve months will be a substantial one,
and under the circumstances eminetiy satisfactory.

Twelve months ago not a few misgivings were felt as to the course
of business in 1897. It was feared that, in the revision of the Cana-
dian tariff by the Laurier governnent, the coal duty miglt be swept
away. This fear was strengltened by the fact that the Premier and
sonie of his lieutenants had promised such a change to their friends in
Ontario and Quebec. But an attack on the coal industry of Nova
Scotia was forestalled and headed off by the action of the Hon. George
H. Murray (Mr. Fielding's successor in the premiership of the pro-
vince), who made the retention of the coal duty one of the widebt

planks in the platforn upon which he appealed, with such conspicuous
success, to the electorate of Nova Scotia last spring. Whatever nay
have been the wishes and intentions of the Laurier cabinet, the attitude
assuined by Mr. Murray rendered it impossible for then to meiddle
vith the protection of Canadian coal from foreign competition.

Soon after the St. Lawrence haid opened to navigation, it became
evident that, in spite of tariff tinkering and a general feeling of uncer-
tainty arising therefrom in manufacturing circles, the demand for coal
in Montreal and other points on the St. Lawrence was to be a very

Iively one. Tie previous winter had been favourable to a large and
steady consuiption of fuel, and before the St. Lawrence was open the
Dominion Coal Co. had shipped several cargoes from Louisburg to
Portland, for transmission to Montreal, to replace depleted stocks.

In addition to its own fleet of five steamers and two barges, the
company had under time charter during the season twelve large
steamiers, six of which number belonged to the much discussed
" Turret" type. Over and above these the conipany chartered some
thirty steamers for single trips. The output available for shipment
averaged over 5,ooo tons per day, the bulk of which was shipped at
the International pier, Sydney. This fine structure, which has aiready
been fully described in this journal, proved fully able to cope with
even a much larger quantity during the twenty-four hours. And here
we may mention that an important extension is to be made this winter,
in the shape of another pier, parallel to the main one, which will
possess the one essential lacking in the other, viz., height, sufficient to
load or bunker from the shutes any steamer that comes along. This
work has been rendered necessary by the abandonment of the Victoria
pier, at which, up to the present, most of the bunkering has been done.
Mr. P. L. Naismith, who, as superintendent of the Sydney and Louis-
burg Railway, and as shipping agent, is about the busiest man on thé
works, has shown hinself quite equal to the dual capacity, and is ready
for stili heavier taxes on his resources. It is no idle boast to make the
assertion that nowhere in the world to-day car coal be handled with
greater case aud celerity than by the Dominion Coal Co., whether ve
take the loading of the coal in Cape Breton, or the discharging of it in
Montreal. The past season ias been marked by many, too many,
marine disasters in the St. Lawrence trade generally, and the steamers
chartered by the Dominion Company have suffered with the rest.
More particularly have the "l Turret " steamers been unfortunate in this
respect, one only of the six having escaped injury, more or less serious.
Whatever may be the merits of this type of steamer, (and without
doubt they make good colliers), there can be no two opinions as to
their being insufficiently and intefficiently manned. When -a steamer is
undermanned it is difficult, especially in a coasting trade, to get men
to stay in her, and of this abundant proof is afforded by the fact that
one of the " Turret " steamers had over seventy changes in ber articles
at Sydney in six nonths, to say nothing of a much larger number in
Montreal. The same steamer, by the vay, can boast of having had
six captains during the sane period. Surely this is a record.

The operations of the company in Montreal were again hampered,
as in previous years, by want of water in the Upper St. Lawrence
during the autumn. This state of affairs has necessitated] tTie~simtting
ont fron steamers entering the Lachine Canal, of fully one-fourth of
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their full cargoes. It is expected that improveients to bemade in tle
harbor of Montreal will avoid this to a very large extent in future.

Wle now turn to the work done at the mine·· themselves. At the

Reserve," " Caledonia " andI " Dominion," the three great producers,
shaking screens and pickinîg belts have been erected and put in opera-
tion, with satisfactory results. At the I Reserve " a large " Chandier "
ventilating fan, capable of produciug 200,000 cubic feet of air per
minute, lias been put in. This fan, which was manufactured in Eng-
land by the Chandler Company, is coupled direct to an engine, sup.
plied by I. Matheson & Co., of New Glasgow, and is doing excellent
work. 'T'lie endless haulage systen, which was introduced under-
ground a few years ago, lias been still further extended in the various
mines. 'l'he above improvements were carried out under the super-
vision of the company's late mining engincer, Mr. Wm. Blakemore,
who lias recently been appointed general manager of the Crow's Nest
Coal Co., Ltd. H is Cape Breton friends wish hlim very success in his
new field. His .successor in Cape Breton is- Mr. John Johison, whose
reputation is a guarantee for sound and skilful work. One of the
most important improvements under contemplation in Mr. Johnson's
departmnent, is the erection of a large central puîmping station for ail
the collieries, which will do away with separate pumping at each mine.
Wlien completed, this station will drain an area containing 6o millions
of availabie cu.a. The "Sterling " mine has been closed down and
the pumps taken out, the management finding that they could win all
the coal they required fron the " Harbor " seam at the International
colliery. At the " Hub " the sinking of the " deeps " lias been con-
tinued down into the basin, in order to ascertain the condition of the

coal, and what change, if any, tie ba.sin miglit develop in the sea area.
Up to the preseit, the quality of the coal lias sensibly improved, the
bands of splint being much thinner than in other parts of the seam,
while, so far, the basin lias not shown any indication of change. Par-
enthetically we may add that the swisli of the waves overhead has
been audible only to the abnornally long cars of the funny newspaper
nan, sent down by Lawson, WViedenfeld & Co. to write up, or, more
correctly speaking, write down the Dominion Coal Co's property.

At the Gowrie colliery, where work for a long time past lias been
gradually growing lighter and more intermittent, it has been finally
decided to suspend tiîning operations altogether, and to take out the
pumps. The same orders have been given at Victoria colliery. This
mine, where the cost of mining as compared with others is very heavy,
lias, like the Gowrie, been threatened with extinction for some time
past, and the blow lias at length fallen. It will be seen that, for the
next year or two at least, the output of the company will be mainly
from the favorite " Plielan " or " Reserve " seam. of this coal,
together with the " Harbor" and " Hub," the company is in shape to
ship up to 8,ooo ton per day. Before quitting the mines we should
mention that one of the most interesting features of the past year's
work has been the erection of the coal washing plant near Port Morien.
The object of this plant is to wash the coal free of all impurities, and
thus render it more suitable for coke naking and gas purposes. It is
capable of washing 700 tons of coal per day, and lias landled 6oo
tons per day during the past season when at work.

It isin connection with the above mentioned closing down of thcGow-
rie and Victoria mines that the heartburnings and disappointments men-
tioned at the outset of this notice have occurred. It is not to be wondered
at that property owners in and around these collieries should resent the
closing down of the one industry upon which, for many years, they have
depended for their means of livlihood; and it is impossible not to
sympathise with them in the insfortune which has overtaken then.
The cruellest part of the whole business is that it is upon the worthier
and better living people in tliese districts tlat the blow falls with the
greatest severity. The workman who has lived from iand to mouth
for years, may-be spending a large percentage of his earnings in drink,
is only inconvenienced to the extent of having to pack up and move
to another colliery. The man who lias lived thriftily, and lias invested
his savings in the building up of a comfortable home of his own, sud-
denly finds that, in order to support his family, lie has to move to
another locality, and that the property which represents his hard
earned savings possesses little or no value as a saleable asset. Un-
doubtedly this is very liard lines. At the same time is is very difficult

ST. LAWRENCE COAL DELIVERIES.

We are indebted to Messrs. Carbray, Routh & Co., Montreal, for the following statement, showing the quantities of Nova Scotia Coal
delivered by water to the St. Lawrence ports during the season of navigation just closed, together with
from other sources.

the quantities of coal received

cafe //rtoin-

General Mining Association .............

Dominion Coal Co........... ....

Cape Breton Colliey....................

Total . .............. ... .
Pitou Count-

Intercolonial Coal Co....................

Scotch. Englisli, Welsh and American....
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485,804

4,750
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666,167
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576,339

3,378
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69,917

768,656

9,053
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17,861
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7,535
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2,144

5,571

7,715

4,550: .... ...

20,878 7,715
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2,416

6,542

S,958

QuED:C. ToTAL.S.

1 96 897 1896 S89

33.473 30,740

47,345 80,o92

1,330 ... ....

119,035

547,773
6,oSo

82,148: 110,832 1 672,888

18,933

3,762

8,377

8,958 ioioS 122,971

33,569

86,367

792,824

120,384

670,508

3,378

794,270

44,349

82,844

921,463

.Acii FIEr.D.

1896 1897

672,888 1 794,270

33,569

86,367

792,824

44,349

82,844

921,463

The returns for previous tei years were :-1895, 724,948; 1894, 796,282 ; 1893, 737,891 ; 1892, 626,oS7 ; 189!, 602,323 ; 1Sgo, 543,656; 1889, 467,525

,888, 517,539; 1SS7, .12,03; î886, 377,500; SS5, 36o,ooo.
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to sec why the Dominion Coal Company shotld be leld up to public
execration for what it is doing. It must be conceded that it has the
right to conduct its business on the principles that alvays govern busi-
ness men. Why then should it be expected to establish a tradition
not observed by any other business corporation in existence ? And
why should it bc called utpon to make a question of sentiment over-
ride in importance the question of profit and loss ? The idea, no
doubt, is very beautiful, but too Utopian altogether to be carried into
effect in these days. The company's charter was granted afterlengthy
debates in the local houses of parliament, during which the possibility,
and even probability, of mines being closed down was freely discussed ;
and it was moreover granted by the votes of that party which claims,
by some peculiar, divine right, te be the friend and champion of the
working man. Furthermore, the then representatives of the county,
who had been elected as workingmen's candidates, never raised a
whisper against the legislation ; and yet, at the present time, men of
the same party, after what was foreseen as inevitable from the start bas
corne to pass, threaten to raise their voices in parliament in favor of
the conpany's charter being rescinded. We trust for the good name
of the province that no such folly will be perpetrated. We do lot
speak of the folly of rescinding the charter, for that of course is impos-
sible, but the folly of seeking to meddle with legislation which lias
brought an immense amount o capital into the province, and which
will in good time develop the coal resources of Cape Breton to an
extent only dreamed of by the most sauguine.

In the resentmnent engendered by the seemingly harsh treatment
meted out to the inhabitants of Victoria, Port Morien and otherlocali-
tics, the public lose sight altogether for the time being of the immense
anount of work which the Dominion Coal Co. lias provided during
the past five years, and of the benefits accruing from the large sums of
money it lias spent, to the 'county at large. Not a word is heard of
new and thriving settlements which have sprung into existence. No
credit is given to the company for progress in rnany directions, while
opprobrium is heaped upon it for any change which lias the appear-
ance of benefitting one locality at the expense of another. Such events
as the closing down of Victoria and otier mines cone as the natural
sequence of the establishment of a concern like the Dominion Co.
Finding that three of its mines cannot be worked to advantage, by
reason either of the quality of the coal or of the cost of mining it, as
compared with the other six mines, and knowing that it can extend the
output of the six so as to win fron them ail the coal it required for
shipment, what does it naturally do but close down the unprofitable
three; and we maintain that any other corporation, be it American,
English, Scotch or pure Canadian, would, under similar circunstances,
do exactly the same thing. We can feel sure that nien deprived of
work by the closing down of any mine will be looked after and pro-
vided with work elsewhere, and in doing this the company will be
doing ail that can rcasonably be required of it. If local politicians
wish to legislate to the lasting good of their constituents, let them
direct theirenergies against the wholesale, and, if rumors are correct,ojicial
smuggling that goes on so openly along the eastcrn coast of Cape
Breton, to the degredation and demorilization of the conimunity, or
let them secure lasting faine by having placed on the statute book an
Act that will make it a criminal offence for anyone, clergyman or lay-
man, to promote a pic-nic or strawberry festival within 20 miles of a
colliery, between the ist of May and the 3ist of October.

It is pleasant to turn from the contemplation of abandoned col-
lieries to the vista of brighter and busier times, opened up by the
announcement that a contract lias been concluded between the
Dominion Coal Co. and the New England Gas and Coke Co., by
which the latter bind themsclves to take delivery of a minimum quan-

tity of Soo,ooo tons per annum. It must, of course, be some consider.
able time before the New England company are in a position to handle
this coal, but meantinie the news supplies a comfortable sense of good
tines to cone. We can already picture to ourselves new shafts being
sunk, and the building up of new localities, amid which, we hope, the
sense of injury at preset abiding withi many in Cape Breton will pass
away.

Now the rest of the acts of the Dominion Coal Company and aIl
that they did, and the pier that they built, stretching out several
thousand feet into the Atlantic, and their $i oo,ooo Palace of Desola-
tion in Glace Bay, are they not written in the book of the chronicles
of * Lawson, Wiedenfeld & Co., of Boston.

We must not conclude this notice without brief reference to the
General Miaing Association, who have lield on the even tenor of their
way as of yore, having enjoyed a busy and prosperous season's work.

Tlie e have had three steamers under time charter running in the
St. Lawrence trade, and in addition have loaded the threç steamers of
the Dobell line on their return trips fron Newfoundland. They have
started the sinking of a new shaft on their property, 13 feet in diameter,
se tiat they are evidently bent on keeping a hold of their share of
business.

The new Campbellton mines, on the Bras d'or Lake, have been
kept busy at a limited output, and we'hear of one or two cargoes
having been shipped by Mr. Penn Hussey, in his new harbor at Broad
Cove, but we are unable, fron lack of knowledge, to say anything as
to the prospects of business there.

Local interest in and around Sydney lias recently been aroused
by the announcement that Mr. E. T. Mosely lias proved an authentic
seam of 6'Z feet of coal on his property, near Cochrane's Lake. With
Mr. Mosely is associated as part proprietor our old friend, Mr. D. J.
Kennelly, and it is in order for this veteran " boomer " to reappear on
the scene as the " Dens ex Machina," who shall "push d'em clouds
away " that have hung over Sydney of late, and restore the town to
its former lustre. The owners of the property which lias gained the
appellation of the " Mountain Kitty " mine, also claim to be enriched
by the discovery of this season, and the county is over-run with pros-
pective millionaires.

A Libel on Canada's Gold Fields.

On another page of this issue, we print an article referring
at soei length to the mistakes some Englisli capitalists have made in
tleir investments in Canadian mines, also a passing reference to the
employment of sone newspapers by pronioters to further their schemes.
In such category must evidently be placed an article in the Financial
Buletin of London in its issue of September 41th, entitled " Canada's
Gold."

This article is such a gross nisrepresentation of facts that it cails
for extended notice and for correction. After alluding to the proba-
bility of Canada " in the near future proving the richest gold produc-
ing portion of the Empire," it praises a letter to the Lon:don Stanard
from its corresponder.t at Toronto, and says the writer evidently knows
what lie is talking about. If the statements in the Bul/ciz's article
are based upon this letter, iL is abundantly evident to anyone knowing
Canada that the S/andard's correspondent is supremely ignorant of the
subject upon which he writes. A letter to a daily paper imposes little
if any responsibility upon that paper, but a sheet which calls. itself a
"Journal of Mining and Investment." and publisies statements in a

* Vide an ausiiig and wildly extravagant description of the Dominion
Coal Compauy's Cape Breton properties, iii a brochure publislied by the
finn of hostile Boston brokers.
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leading article must unquestionably assume the responsibility of those
statements.

To blegin with, the Bu//e/in's dates are wrong, gold being first
disco, -d in Quebec im the year i 8. and not in 1836 ; and the first
workings in Nova Scotia date from 1862, or 25 ycars later than the
/Iu//r/in's date.

Similarly it is an error to say that the " declining placer mining
ditricts " of British Columbia vere givei "l fresli life by the discovery
and introduction of quartz mining " ; as a matter of fact quartz mininng
has never been " discovered," nor carried on as a business, in the
placer mining districts of British Columbia, nor have the latter heen
revived to the slightest extent by quartz mining within their limits. It
is an injustice to the districts of Trail, Nelson and Slocan, (which are
comparatively remote from Cariboo) to consider them as in any way an
appendage to the placer mining industry. 'To these three districts in
Southern British Columbia is entirely due the reneved interest in that
Province, and the chief credit, as well as thé chief production, must be
given to the silver lead mines of the Slocan.

'lie article tie goes on to give a " criticismîI " of Canada's gold
fields, proceeding from east to vest.

As regards Nova Scotia (whicli is to-day the safest gold field in
Canada for investors) it is disnissed with nine lines, and the extraordi.
nary statement is made " that although the annual yield is increaslng,,
we do not think that the Province is likely to prove a field in which
the British investor would care to embark his capital." The ore is said
to be so low in grade'that it would give little or no profit after paying

the necessary expenses of a London Board of Directors and offices."
Side by side with ,his is the admission that the ores can be mined and
mnilled for seven shillings per ton.

It is evident that the omiscient writer of this article lias never
heard of the phenomenally rich retutns vhich have come from Nova
Scotia mines; of the yields where 2 1,000 tons gave zo,ooo oz. of gold,
wliere 24,400 tons gave 25,4oo ozs. of gold, of the recent cases where
many lots of quartz yielded from to to So ozs. of go!d to the ton, nor
lias lie knowledge f the fact that one million tons crushed mn that
Province averaged over 13 pennyweights to the ton.

The heading of the next paragraph gives the keynote of the
whole article and of this depreciation of the other gold fields of the
Dominion; this heading is " The extraordinary rich Provmnce of On-
tario." 'hie article whichi we printed in our November issue, by Mr.
Hlorace V. Winchell, shows conclusively that this language is, to use a
slang phrase, decidedly "previous." As Mr. Winchell points out,
gold minihng in Ontario is in a very uncertain and prelimîinary stage,
whereas the gold mining industry of Nova Scotia is well establhshed,
the conditions of success and failure there are well known, and the
whole industry is in -i legitimate state such as cannot be shown, to the
sane extent, in any other Pà Jvince of the Dominion. It lias been the
opinion of many of the foremnost engineers, both English, Ainerican
and Australian, wlio ha, e visited that Province, that es low grade ores
offer as great opportunities ior successful and permanent lmning enter-
prises as do those of any other gold field on the continent; and when
it is borne in nind that these engineeri have seen the great gold fields
of the world, the Rand, Australia, and California. their opinions are
certainly of much greater weiglit than those of the editor of the
Findaila Jiuletin.

For British Columbia, this very ill-informed writer has no good
word. After saying that " placer mining is unskilled labor," requiring
only muscle and a good constitution, lie proceeds to say that the rich-
est gold fields of Britisli Columbia are in the Kootenay and credits
that district wvith a production of gold for 1896 of £773.ooo sterling.
Evidently this ignoramus lias not a copy of the Government Blue

Book for last year upon his table, and for his information we will say
that the report of the Minister of Mines shows that the total produc-
tion of the West Kootenay district was £8oo,ooo sterling, of this
amount £.oo,ooo (or more than one-half) is credited to si/ver alone
and only £222,450 was produced in gold, leaving nearly £20o,o00
for the value of the lead and copper produced there. Of this amount
of gold, it is interesting to note that less than £i,ooo can be in any
way credited to alluvial mining.

'l'lie depreciation of British Columbia is finislied by saying that
thougli it "has great possibilites " the expenses of working smelting
ore " must leave small profit to Englislh companies unless lighîtly capi-
talizecl."

Here then we have two Provinces, Nova Scotia and British Co-
lumbia, of great natural minerai wcalth, whiclh cannot be expected to
return satisfactory dividends, because, in the one case, the fees of the
directors and office expenses are so large, and in the other case, be-
cause the supremne bonbastic ignorance of the writer assumes high
working costs for smelting ores.

To one ivio knows British Columbia, sucli ignorance is most
irritating, for, if ever there lias been a poor man's camp, it is the
Slocan.

Like most othier English writers this Bu//e/in man is evidently of
the opinion that Rossland is all British Columbia, instead of being only
a very smnall fraction of that Province.

Coming back to Ontario, the writer makes some remarkable state-
ments for which his authority is unknown on this side of the water,
unless, indeed, it be the Onitario Government Go/d Concessions Co.,
which is the most likely source of the whole article. While the
REviEw believes that Ontario possesses gold fields of unquestionable
value, and that their future development- will result in a permanent
and and profitable indbstry, it deprecates any attempt to misrepresent
facts or to exaggerate or distort existiug conditions. We therefore
point out that the Lake of the Woods district at present bas no fissure
veins "l developed to a depth of 350 ft.," and that the Sultana is not a
fissute vein, but is well understood to be a luge lens of quartz, occur-
ing as a segregation, and that there is no authority for stating that its
ore averages one oz. of gold to the ton. On the other hand, it is well
knovn to the best in.formed that the average vield is considerably less. Of
the Mikado mine it is well known that the crushings which have been
made in its own mill have shown a much lower average than the 3 ozs.
per ton which was obtained from the first custom mill lot, and which
vas made fron selected ore. A misprint is undoubtedly responsible
for the statement that a " 70 stamp mill lias been erected "--it is really
a 20 stamp mill.

Referring to the Ontario Company Limited, we may say that
gratuitous booms have no place in a paper which pretends to be of a
financial and investment character, nor are the computations of any
man, even if lie be as good a manager as Mr. Breidenbach, of any
value whien they are not based upon development work, but are
figured only upon surface assays and surface work; the computed
yield of £2,430,o0o sterling is too ridicnlous to call for comment.

The cost figures frr mining and milling " in this happy district"
as this article calIs Ointario, are given at sixteen shillings per ton (we
think 20 shillings per ton nearer) as against the Nova Scotia cost of
seven shillings, but no figures are given of the average yield. Owing
to the unfortunate way in which the Ontario Government Mines' Re-
port is made out there are no official data of value either. But it is
safe to say that the $121,848 (about £24,ooo) given as the total yield
of Ontario for 1896, came from one that did no/ average 13 dwts. to
the ton.
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l'le Jui/etin's article "sums up as the matter of Canada's gold
as follows: " Nova Scotia and Quebec can be of no interest to the
British investor," Britibh Columbia will " leave small profits," the Klon-
dike "a pure lottery "-but the great, and good and wise Ontario
Government Gold Concessions Co. Lirnited, will bc fostered by the
Ontario Governnent and offers " every inducement to the investor"
to call at Finsbury House and get some shares.

The mîeaning of this article is clear beyond peradventure, and we
do not hesitate to say that it is such boom articles as this one of the
Buletin's that will cause unquestionable loss to the investing public and
bring dsrepute to Canadian mines. We are ashamed of our profes-
sion of journalism when we find papers willing to publish such pad-
ding, cither for or without consideration. For our own part, as our
columns will abundantly justify, we are quite sure that there are first
class opportunities for British capital in the Provinces of Nova Scotia,
Quebec and British Columbia, as well as in Onta.io, and we are quite
within the mark in saying that the chances of success are even better
in the easternmost and westernmost provinces than they are in the
central provinces of the Dominion, and this without being at all derog-
atory to the full value and importance of Ontario's gold field. As
Canadians we deprecate any attempt to boom one province at the
expense of others, particularly so ir. the case of the newest, or perhaps
we should say, the most undeveloped one of the lot. It is manifestly
the object of the article referred to, to induce subscriptions to Ontario
corporations, rather than to those authorized to work in the other
provinces.

Such grossly ignorant and misleading statements as are contained
in this article can, however, only deceive those English investors who
have no means of getting information from other journals, who are
happy in possessing on their staff writers who are much better informed
regarding Britain's colonial possessions than is the writer on the
Financial Bu/iein.

Recent British Investments in British Columbia.

The attention paid by the English press during the last few months
to the minerai wealth of Canada, particularlyto the Province of British
Columbia, moves us to make comment upon the British investor's art
of making successful mining investments or the reverse.

Something over a year ago, London began to wake up to the fact
that there were profitable fields for the mining brôker to exploit in
western Canada, and the crop of mining, development and so-called
" parent" companies has been quite prolific since. We have not as yet
heard that any of these companies have succeeded in producing profits,
but we do know that some of them have come to serious grief in
British Columbia, during the season just passed.

The most stipendous collapse lias been that of the Lillooet, Fraser
River and Cariboo Gold Fields Co., Limited, which (to use the lang-
uage of its chairman, at the annual meeting in London last December)
"was going to vote itself a substantial dividend in December, '9y."
For months now this company has been in the toits. In the month of
September last, two engineers of repute, one in the interests of the
English shareholders, the other in the interests of those confiding
French investors who were beguiled into buying this company's shares
at a premium, visited all the options and properties controlled by this
corporation, and proceeded, without ceremony, to " turn them down,"
as the mining expert says.

The great " City of Spokane " mine, in Rossland, which was said
co have four clear, well defined veins running through it, which could
be traced straight from the Le Roi, War Eagle, Centre Star and Iron
Mask claims, and for which $45,ooo in cash was paid early in 1896,

and upon which a still larger sum lias since been expended in buildings
and in work, is now absolutely idie, and is likely to remain so. Such,
likewise is the condition of the " Lanark Group," which was taken
hold of little more titan a year ago.

'T'le acquisition of this group was a surprise at the time to many
well acquainted with British Columbia properties, and dorIts were
freely expressed as to the reasons which had led to its purchast The
management; however, imnediately began spending money in a lavish
fashion. A townsite calied " Laurie" was acquired, a large sum spent
in clearing up the ground, ar.d a somewhat elaborate hotel erected.
In addition, there were built houses for the workmen, a bridge over the
Illecillewaet, a large concentrating plant with its water flume and
various other accessories, together with an Otto aerial tramway over
six thousand feet long, running fron the mine to the concentrator.

Vork was begun and prosecuted on one or two claims, but
apparently solely with the view of getting out what ore was in sight;
and as soon as the concentrator was finished this ore was sent down as
fast as possible. Thereafter, the newspapers began to record such
items as that of the weekly shipment of so many tons of ore from the
Lanark mine. Something like £7,ooo worth of ore was shipped when
suddenly the concentrator stopped, and the reason leaked out that the
ore body was exhausted, that the developnent lad not been kept
ahead and that, for the present at any rate, there was no more ore to
send down over that expensive tramway to the expensive concentrator
on the expensive townsite, with the expensive hotel and expensive staff.

''he chairman, in his address to the shareholders, last December,
is reported as saying of this group, " We anticipate getting fifty tons of
concentrates regularly per day, year in and year out." - It will be
interesting to know how these anticipations will realize at the share-
holders' meeting.

The "Alpha Group," in the Lardeau district, was the " promised
bonanza;" the shareholders were told that "at least five thousand tons,
worth sixty dollars per ton, are immediately available," i.e., $3,ooo,ooo
or £6oo,ooo sterling in sight! !-.Where is it now, and why is the

Alpha group so silent ? Why did the engineers close this property also ?
' Ihere is the Sunshine Group, which promised profits of £12 to £16
per ton ?"

In the face of what has occurred the chairman's words, "our
mines have been well developed and show every possible prospect of
success," now read very queerly, and one wonders what the Directors
wili find at this year's meeting that will be " a subject for very great
congratulation." Over £25o,ooo of the £3oo,ooo share capital of
this company have now been issued, and its prospects are practically
nothing.

Another venture, which seduced a portion of the British public
by the statements of the learned expert, who travelled to England with
a bag full of specimens, is the Golden Cache mine. The manage-
ment of this property took twelve months to build a ten stanip mill,
which ran but three days when it was shut down for the paitry reason
that the grade of its tramway had to be changed. Imagine the capa-
city of the management when such an initial feature as the grade of its
tramway had not been properly determined at the start. It is, how-
ever, reported and well known that one English gentleman, a member
of Parliament, has invested over £70,000 sterling in .this property,
which no expert of any standing has ever reported upon publicly.
The fabulous values ascribed to quartz from this property (given as
high as $2,ooo per ton) have not and cannot be substantiated,-the
result of the first mill run of three days is reported at $1o per ton.
The management of this company have certainly aroused the suspicions
of all competent judges by refusing access to the mine to visitors and
visiting experts, going so far even as to block up the entrance to the
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workings with -lige piles of ore (?) to give plausible pretext for refus-
ing admission. From one professional man, however, who managed
by nethods of his own to get into the initie, it is reported that though
the quartz vein is stil there, the gold has largely disappeared. Mean-
lime, the pronoters of this proposition talk vigorously of increasing ils
capacity to one hundred stamps, while they have not demonstrated ils
ability to keep ten stamps going on pay rock.

Again, we have the managing director of the " Gold Fields of
British Columnbia, Limited," a corporation which is treading closely in
the footsteps of the Lillooct, Fraser River & Cariboo Gold
Fields Co., informing the sharcholders of the JIIver/ey ilnlue, .liitei,
that "the Waverley alone can ship iooo tons per week for the
next few years that wvill net the company £îo per ton profit."
This figuring means £520,ooo sterling of a profit 5er year, for
the next few years. While it is possible that the Waverley is really
a good mine, i lias not by any means been proved such as yet,
and to make such a statement to the sharcholders about a
property, which is still in te developing stage, is to lay up for oneself
a store of future trouble such .s the Lillooet people have gotten into.

The fiasco attending t ý operations of the " Galena Mines
Limited " and the Vancouver Syndicate is laughable, even if it be
pitiable, and we cannot coincide with our contemporary, the Bri/ish
Co/umbia Mining Rccord,. in ascribing to the Vancouver syndicate, the
role of an unintentional instrument for foisting this property upon the
public. There must have been considerable intention in a transaction
whiclh permitted the taking of £525,ooo of a total of £655o,ooo for a

property whose orignal cost of acquisition and development vas far
less than £2o,ooo.

Wç migit go on and call attention to some of the perfectly im-
possible statements that have been made about other mining compa-
nies in British Columbia, sone of tiem dealing with hydraulic mines,
such as the Go/en River Quesnele, but the examples we have men-
tioned are a sufficient text for the warning that we desire to make
chiefly to the British investor, but also to all people who have the good
of Canada at leart. Il is an old and trite saying in L.ondon regarding
indtstrial and railway investments that " Canada stinks in the nostrils
of thte British public," but hiierto this saying lias been applicable only
to tiat portion of Canada wlich lies east of the Soth meridian. Unless
both Canadian and English promoters and investors conduct their
operations in a more honorable and sensible faslhion, we are afraid it
will apply even to the Pacific coast. 1

So long as London continues to be the financial centre of the
whole world, promoters, shysters and sharks of all nationalities will
flock there with the hope of selling nothing for something, and with
the expectation of cheating capitalists; and il is equally true that the
major part of the blane for losses incurred must rest on the investors
and shareholders alone. Upon no one else but the company's officers
can tie blame be attaclhed to the position of the Lillooet, Fraser River
and Cariboo Gold Fields Co., Limited. The undue haste of this
company to force their slares to a premiui in the market led to the
adoption by ils mànagement of a policy which acquired properties
before the saine had been either thorouglhly investigated or developed.
The rush of the " Gold Fields of British Columbia Co." to float the
subsidiary Waverley and Tangier (Recordia) companies is likely to
have similar results, if we may judge fron the reckless statements we
have already quoted regarding future production. The failure of the
Galena Mines, Limited, can be ascribed only to incompetent investiga-
tion before purchase, and in a large measure to a grossly ridiculous
overloading of the venture at the start with a huge capital. The
Golden Cache business lies directly at the door of the investor, who
might have, and should have, insisted upon comnplete and exhaustive

reports by competent experts, who have made free milling ores a
specialty, before buying shares. We have heard a great deal about
the caution and prudence of the British r pitalist and comparisons
have been drawn, not enirely to his favor, with the enterprise and
dasht of the Ainerican capitalist. It would seem, however, thtat when-
ever a new mining country is discovered the cautious Britisher throws
his caution over his shoulder, and believes the most extraordinary yarns
brought to hin from everywhere, and often vouched for by engineers
of his own natioiality.

During the last eighteen months there lias been an influK into
Canada (chiefly into British Columbia, but also into Ontario) of a large
numiber of representatives of English capital, who, in very few cases,
have been qualified for lie duties they have iad to perform. As we
have repeatedly pointed out in thèse columnns, most of the mnistakes
that English capitalists have made on the Ainerican continent, are
directly attributable to lack of care in the selection of the men sent to
represent them, to undue credulity (which is another word for lack of
business prudence), and to the nieglect of the ordinary precepts of
mining. We can refer our readers in this respect to the manyextr.Acts
and comments we have made uîpon the letters of Mr. Thomas Tonge,
which have appeared in the London Aining Journal and other publi-
cations.

We are no pessimists as to Canada's mineral resources; on the
contrary, we are frmnly of the opinion that tltey are one of lier chiefest
sources of wealth, and we desire the introduction of British rater than
Anerican capital. But it is allowable, if not our duty, to point out to
them the usually superior manner in whicli the American makes his
mining investmnents. Perhaps the chief point of difference is in his
selection of the engineer or agent, who is sent to make the examination
or advise upon the purchase. The American usually prefers such a
man as is familiar vith the country and the district in which the propo-
sition lies, and rarely sends a coal miner to examine a gold property or
consuits an expert in silver-lead smelting regarding the erection of his
stamp-mill But just as absurd seletions are frequently made by our
English friends. At present the particular reconmendation for an English
engineer whto appears in Canada is the statement that he has been in
South Africa, and frequently that experience is all lie has had. It is
unnecessary to say that experience with the South African ores is of
very little use in the larger field of British Columbia, which presents
amnost entirely smelting ores (either of silver-lead or of gold-copper
character) occurring in rocks of the most diverse description, frequently
of eruptive origiti, ·id requiring a wider experience and a greater
ktnovIedge than is gaitned in the free-milling fields of those.

But perhaps the one cause which so far lias contributed most to
losses and mistakes with the Eiglish corporations in British Columbia,
is the grasping haste which they have shown to acquire property, pre-
sumably in order to get a quotation at a premium." We have seen
letters from the directorate of a London company in which complaint
was made against their engineer that he had "turned down everything
he hîad yet seen," and in which the individual to whom the letter was
addressed was requested to " procure another engineer, one who could
gel some/ling for the company."

We have heard some of the most successful mining men in the

United States say words to the effect that they first looked to the man,
and then afterwards to the mine offered, believing that their chances of
failure were mnimized if the character of the man upon whose ad.vice
they relied was unassailable. It has occurred to us that many of the
English corporations now working, or intending to work, in Canada
might do well to adopt this last suggestion, and to pin their faith less
implicitly upon men whose only record is failure wherever they have
been in charge.
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The Ontario Mines Report for 1896.

There bas just been laid on out table the " Sixti Annual Report
of the Bureau of Mines of the Province of Ontario." In passing, we
note that the province's total production reaches a value of $5,ooo,ooo
and requires a report of over 280 pages, whereas the Province of Bri-
tish Columbia, whose production reaches $8,ooo,ooo, is content with

50 pages less.
Ontario seems to be going ahead but slowly; we note that but

for the production of iron and gold the province would have shown a
decrease this year from last year's production of nearly half a million
dollars. The increased production lias come chiefly from cement, iron
and gold, and there are notable decreases in the production of brick,
(both common and pressed), tile, sewer.pipe, nickel and copper, while
petroleum remains about the sane.

The manner in which the "Summary of mineral production"
is made out, is open to criticisn; for example, the production of iron
is given as 28,302 tons, but it is not stated what amount of ore was
treated to get that production, hence the wages given in the fourth
column ($47,ooo) are no criterion of the cost of that iron, and do not
constitute a correct figure to set opposite the value of the product,
which is placed at $353,780. Similarly we are informed that there was
a production of 7,154 ozs. of gold, but we are not tol the number of

tons from which his product was obtained. The $91,2io of wages
paid out for 189 men employed, contrasts rather queerly with the
figures for the 1895 report, where only $56,234 were paid to 237
men. It is certainly rather startling to find, as one may justifiably in-

fer from these figures, that the wages of the employees in the gold
fields have gone up over oo per cent. in one year. We have heard
many complaints at different times of the statistics publisled by the
Nova Scotia government, in which an attempt is made to give the
total number of days labor employed in producing the amount of gold
for any year, and the average earnings per man per year, but certainly
that way is preferable to this method of tnerely stating that so many
dollars and cents were paid to so many employees, without giving any
foot note or explanatory item te say whether this number of employees
comprises only those laborers employed about produeing mines, or
whether it also includes laborers working upon properties which are in
the development stage but are not yet producers. We have gone
roughly over the figures of production accessible to us during the last
twelve months, and we are very much inclined to doubt the correct-
,ess of the yield given for the year 1896, believing that the yield is
considerably-larger.

But perhaps the most important objection to this report is the fact
that it was only distributed in Novemker for the year which closed on
the 3 1st of last December; that is, it has taken at least ten months
for the Bureau of Mines to get its statistics before the public. Again,
ve say that the sister province of British Columbia affords a good ex-

ample to Ontario; its official report for 1896 was availablè 'to the
public in the month of March, 1897.

The report is embellished with a number of very good illustrations
from photograplis, and there is a history of the " Silver Islet " mine by
the distinguished Director of Mines, who puts into a condensed
account aIl the information at present accessible regarding this mineral
phenomenon. There is, however, a tremendous amount of padding in
this report. There are about 157 pages of matter strictly germane to
a government report and the other 130 pages are accounts reading
more like fiction, or travels perhaps, than like the pages of a Blue
Book.

The report of the Inspector of Mines occupies 36 pages and as
usual, is remarkable for the information it omits and the choice English

it displays. In reading through the report, one comes upon many
minor matters that are open to criticism. Why, for example, should
the value of the Regina gold be stated in English money? Why say

" £3-1os. oy4d. " instead of $16.99, and why, if one may ask, should
four pages be' taken up with the proceedings of the tariff hearing in
Washington ?

We have before made reference to the paragraphs, yes pages, of
fine language, that read like extracts from a private diary or from a
volume of travels. Doubtless they are interesting to some people, but
while it may be necessary for the director to know that the inspector
went out on the 3rd day of July, and that the afternoon of the follow-
ing day was spent at a particular mine, the public does not care a snap
vhen Mr. Slaght ivent ont, nor how long lie stayed at this particular

mine. They want to know the condition of the mine, as they are the
taxpayers who pay Mr. Slaght's expenses and salary, in order that lie
may see that the mines are vorked in a ship.shape fashion, safely and
economically. But perhaps one cannot blame a man who has worn
the cloth for indulging in rhetoric, and for knowing nothing of mining.
It is a very gentle sarcasm to read as follows: " The mine is kept in a
neat and safe condition," and then to read several lines below that
" the foreman and a miner were both killed by falling into the shaft '
of this same "neat and safe " mine. We also notc that the said in-
spector seems to derive his information chiefly at second hand, e.g., lie
was written to by Mr. This, and is informed by Mr. That; Mr. the
other gives him descriptions, which, for a young mining country, may
pass as being reliable information to come from the hands of an official
who is paid a sec that things are properly done, and not to tell of in-
formation and writings gotten fronr others.

Will not the taxpayer consider that it is a waste of public paper
and public printing ink, and therefore public money, te inform the
public that he was "provided with comfortable lodgings in the resi-
dence of Robt. Huntley, chief engineer, to whose genial wife and
daughter I am indebted for the enjoyment of the quiet Sabbath rest;"
also, "it may be stated in honor of Gen. Wilkinson, that besides his
repute for kindness and integrity, he conducts a religious service every
Lord's Day in the dining room for tie benefit of the workmen." Upon
the same page (253) we are treated to a lot of nautical details about
Gen. Wilkinson's private yacht, and it is edifying indeed to learn that
this sane.yacht when in a storm " rocked and rolled as though drunk,
but bravely outrode the fearful, raging storm." One might say that
this savours more of W. Clark Russell than of- governîment report.
Another interesting bit of information, which is really unique, is the
news that the crew of the vessel are considered its passengers, but we
have Slaght's word for it; and it is also most delightful te know that
the workmen of the Regina have such personal affection for the
General, that when le comes home they jump into boats and row out
to meet the steamer he is on. One hopes that these are only the
night shift men and not the chaps on duty.

These 36 pages of the inspector's report are full of choice para-
graphs. One is: " The lake is beautiful, and affords exquisite delight
on a pleasant, balmy day." In his report of an accident (page 271)
one is quite concerned to knov whether " blastings in very hot ore "
is dangerous o;nside of the meaning of the Mines Act, as.iMr. Slaight
says, "it is certainly dangerons in the meaning of the Mines Act." Ail
of the rubbish which is constantly met with in readingithe "inspector's
report, only raises the enquiry as to vhat on earth such a man knows
about the business lie is following, and inevitably conveys to the r.eader
the idea that ail his matter is unreliable because of his7ignorance. A
recent appointment to a simuilar position is apparently as well qualified,
ar rather disqualified, for the position, as will be seen on reference to
our enfpassant column, vherein we give a few choice sayingsdropped
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by this inspector in the Lake of the Woods district. It also seems to
us that the editorial blue pencil could be wielded in the nanuscript to
great advaintage.

Ve have spoken before this of the necessity of putting th2 minerai
resources of Ontario properly before the public, in the shape of a
report, afier investigation, by a competent engineer of some experience,
standing and reputation in other fields. As Mr. Wincheli pointed out
in Our last issue, such a report would be of great service to the public,
and to the Bureau of Mines as Weil, at this present stage of develop.
ment. Something of this sort is the only thing that will clear away the
smoke, in the shape of diverse and contradictory reports, which are
now current regarding Ontario's gold fields.

The War Eagle Report.

We have received and publish on another page the " First
Annual Report of the Directors of the War Eagle Consolidated Min-
ing and Development Co., Ltd.," and find it interesting reading, in
view of the many changes in conditions which have occurred snce the
taking over of the property from the old " War Eagle Gold Mminng
Co.," on January 2oth of this year.

lI the short preparatory report of Mr. George Gooderhani, the
President, we note bis statement that the Canadian Pacific Raiway
has announced its intention to transport and smcit " Rossland ores at
cost, for the purpose of stimulating the development of that camp."
As this railway has never been addicted to philanthropy, the public may
rest assured that Sir William's announcement is made with a mental res-
ervation, and that shipping mines wýill pay for the freight and treat-
ment of their ores in some one of many other ways known to large
monopolistic corporations, and that the shareholders will have to
depend upon the grade of their ore for dividcnds.

'T'lhe financial statement of the company shows a loss for the nine
months of $40,799.61, which, upon inspection of the profit and loss
account, turns out to be a working loss of $56,626.48, since the

$15,846.87 credited is that portion of the share of profits of the old
War Eagle Company coming to the new" company. It is perhaps
somewhat misleading not to clearly show somewhere in the accounts
that the real loss in operating the combined properties for nine months
is $56,626.48.

Of this amount $21,415.1 7 is the los. due to the working of that
white elephant, the Crown Point prospect.

'he REv 1.w has always felt that this property vas a milistone
around the neck of the new company, and this feeling is intensified
wien we find that a property which was taken over at a high figure,
and tpon which over $2r,ooo lias been spent i nine months, is dis-.
missed in the mîanager's report with five hnes, contaimng only 5 0 words,
the purport of which is, " copper ore with ut gold value; scatter-
ings of iion and copper without value."

'Tlie R EvEw suggests to the shareholders the policy of closing
this property until dividends are resuned fron the Var Eagle vein,
when, if ever, they may have money to spend in fossicking about the
Crown Point.

The report is conmendable for the detailed figures of costs, etc.,
which are given, but there are one or two points to notice which are
important. For example: On page to are given sone average costs
of tunnelling, raising, stoping, etc. We note first tha Mr. Hastings'
figures here are, in two cases, different to those given on page t 5, e.g.,
2,354 feet of tunnelling, etc., against " 2,303% feet;" on p. 15 situ-

ilarly " 371 feet of raising " against " 42 t feet." These errors may be
inadvertent, but they are not typographical.

Upon computing total costs by page io, we find a sum differing
by over $30,ooo fromu the total of profit and loss accotmt, and no clue
is given as to where else this aniount is to bc found in the cost
accounts.

We sincerely hope that the War Eagle Company is not going to
adopt the suicidail policy of charging development costs to the capi/al
a«oint instead of to operaing e.rpenses, where they properly belong. If
that is donc with the figures before us, we find-after making deduc-
tions of the amounts charged to " Crown Point," " Richmond " and

other claims, and adding proper amounts for mucking, hoisting, etc.,
to the costs of the 1,o59 tons.yet in the stopes but not shipped,-that

the average cost of extracting a ton of ore from the Var Eagle claim
during the past nine months has been over $8.5o per ton ; adding to
this figure the best rates for freight and treatment that we have heard
offered for Rossland ores, viz., $8.5o, makes a total of $17.0o per ton
required in order to clear expenses.

In view of such figures, it is probably a wise policy for the com-
pany to stop production until competition enters the field, which it will
rapidly do, since the C.P.R. has announced its intention of building
into Rossland, and of erecting smelting works at Robson, and since
the Northport smelter will shortly be in blast.

The announcement that the mine bas 38,000 tons in sight that
will average $29.ao per ton should be very gratifying to the share-
holders. We have tried to check this from the information in the
report, but have been unable to do so.

The map of the mine workings at the end of the report '.-.uld be
made on a larger scale, and in better style ; it is unworthy the rest of
the report, which, on the whole, is a good model for the rest of our
Canadian mining companies to follow.

EN PASSANT.
The REvlEaw extends the season's greetings to ail its readers.

So many requests have been made for copies of the unique verses
entitled " Walk," which appeared in these columns a number of years
ago, that we have had them reproduced in pamphlet form, and with
this number enclose a copy for each subscriber.

Recent dividend announcements by British Columbia mines in-
clude the Cariboo Mining, Milling and Smelting Company at Camp
McKinney, which pays this month its seventeenth dividend of $ 6,ooo,
or $189,000 to date, and the Idaho (silver) of $30,ooo,*making

$340,000 to date.

Since last announcement the following subjects have been entered
for discussion atite ensuing meetingsof the Federated Canadian Mining
Institute: " Mining Law and its Bearing on the Development of Mining
Minesand Mining Districts,"by Mr.Frank C.Loring, M.E., Rossland B.C.;
"I Tev Gold Bearing Reefs and Placers of Northern British Columbia,"
by V. Hamilton Merritt, A.R.S.M., Toronto; " Concentrated Foods
especially devised for Explorers and Prospectors of Mines," by J. T.
Donald, M.A , Montreal; " Notes on the Discovery of a New Coal
Seam in Cape Breton," by Hon. E. T. Moseley, Q.C., Sydney, C.B. ;
" Notes on the Analysis of a Rare Mineral new ta Canada," by Dr.
W. L. Goodwin, Kingston, Ont.; "A Sumnmary of Mining Progress in
Ontario in 1897," by A. Blue, Director of Mines, Toronto; " Notes
on some Vest Kootenay Ore Bodies," by J. C. Gwillim, Ba. Sc., M.E.,
Slocan City, B.C.; " Mining Machinery in the Slocan District, B.C.,"
by Howard Vest, A.R.S.M., New Denver, B.C.; "The Chenistry of
Foundry Practice," by E. A. Sjostedt, M. E., Montreal. Altogether
thirty-three subjects have been entered for discussiou.
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The coal shipments front Vancouver Island, B.C., tor the past
three months are reported to have been:-

SEPT. OCT. NOV.

New Vancouver Coal Co. .. 11,794 13,716 19,672
Wellington................. 10,675 20,575 16,977
Union ........ .. ...... ..... 15,227 16,616 2 .3 3

Total tons ......... 37,696 50,907 57,962

With respect to the reported discovery of the Mullins seam in the
Cow Bay Basin, Cape Breton, Mr. E. T. Mosely of Sydney, sends us
the following details of diamond drill section of the seam:-

Coa....... ................... ,î inceei
Slale parting ................... 2,q
Coal.....................5 ft. 6
Fire Clay..........,.... ..... 7
Coal................ ... ...... 9

Total................. 7 ft. r r inches

Mr. Moseley will submit some notes on this new discovery at the
February meetings of the Federated Canadian Mining Institute.

The accounts of the Cape Asbestos Company submitted last month
disclose a gross loss on the year's operations of over $43,ooo. It does
not appear that Canada lias much to fear front Bite Asbestos in com-
petition with lier own superior product.

Mr. W. F. Ferrier, Ba. Sc., F. G. S., lately on the staff of the
Geological Survey of Canada as lithologist, lias resigned to take a
more lucrative position with the War Eagle Consolidated Gold Mining
and Developmîent Co. at Rossland. Mr. A. A. Cole, Ba. Sc., who lias
for some time been assistant to Mr. Ingall in the division of Mineral
Statistics, lias also gone to British Columbia to fill a better position.
Rumors of the resignation of other prominent members of the staff are
current. The parsinonious policy of the Government towards this,
one of the nost ably conducted and most deserving branches of the
public service, is greatly to be deplored.

Apropos of several apparent collapses amongst English companies
operating in Britislh Columbia, it is pertinent to observe the part whiclh
some newspapers have played in the promotion of such companies.
We alluded in our issue of December, 1896, to the exaggerated state-
ments published in the Journal of te Imperial Iunstituite. The London
.Economist of December, 13th, 1896, gave rather a flattering item re.
garding the Golden Cache mine; but the greatest development of the
boom newspaper has been in Ontario, wlere the Toronto Globe and
World have apparently vied with »tclt other in selling their columns
for the publication of the most exaggerated notions of ignorant and
unscrupulous Ioomsters. The Rossland MAiner was easily the chief
amongst this class, and we are sorry to see that the British Columbia
Review (the only paper published in London devoted to the interests
of that province), apparently treading, or, at any rate, approaching
the footsteps of the Miner in working up an enthusiasm over Rossland
and the projected sale of the Le Roi in London. We take exceptions,
by the way, and very strong exceptions, to calling the Le Roi mine
"the most remarkable gold mine on the continent of America "

We note that a corporation calied the Britisht American Corpora-
tion, with a capital of £r,Soo,ooo sterling, bas been registered, and
that it has already distinguisled itself under the management of Lieut.-
Governor Mackintosh by purchasing a controlling interest in the Josie
mine, and sundry prospects in Rossland. In view of what we publish

in this number regarding Englislh mistakes in British Columnbia, we
think this cor pany would do well to print as a motto on its letter
haads, Festina Zen/e. 4

An old time acquaintance of our Nova Scotia friends, wlo las
loomed up as a tremendously big gun in British Columbia, is Mr.
Alfred Voodlouse of " Barberton Herald " (South Africa) faine. To
those who know Mr. Woodhouse the reading of the proccedings of the
meeting of the Rt cordia Syndicate, L..nited, will be very, very amus-
ing. Mr. Wood',ouse stated that the ore deposits of the Bloundary
country were far greater than anything lie had ever seen before, and
lie spoke " with experience of India, Africa and Australia." Why did
lie leave out Nova Scotia ? Certainly lie should be proud of the
record he made there, and certainly lie lîad an experience there.
Possibly Mr. Woodhouse considers his Nova Scotia experience vas
too sliglht and too uninteresting, front a free milling point of view;
even though such littie incideuts as the rapid building of a stamp mill
on an ice foundation and the drowning of three mien througli careless
mine inspection, would be considered interesting to other people.

Another interesting speaker at this Recordia meeting was Mr.
Thomias Riekard, who predicted a dai/r ou/lu, for lialf a dozen claims
in the vicinity of Rossland, of front 3,000 to 5,ooo ozs. of gold, or
from $2o,ooo,ooo to $35,000,ooo a year. It is truly remarkable how
stupid we are on this side, as shown by the fact that we have to vait
the arrivai of such gentlemen as Mr. Woodhouse and Mr. Rickard, to
tell us of our great future wealth and predict our daily output. Un-
fortunately for Mr. Rickard, we think that lie made a slip ien lie
spoke of concentrating Rossland ores.

Wliat lias been printed of Mr. Bratnober's report on the Klondike
gold fields, made for the Exploration Company, Limited, is rather
different reading to what we have been accustoned to front that
country. Mr. Bratnaîber reports that the gold-bearing quartz veins
seem to lie in a mica schist, and are ail of very low grade. 'rite veins
whici run into the diorite flanking this mica schist carry no values.
He also reports the grouncd as very spotty, and the ontput for 1898 is
estimated at $5,ooo;ooo. Mr. Bratnober agrees in the opinion already
expressed in these coliumns that hydraulic mining on the Klondike will
be impossible, but lie says, further, that quartz mining will also be
impossible unless the veins are very high grade.

So far as the REvIEw can gather, from those best able to judge,
it seems probable that the greatest benefit that will permanentlyaccrue
to any portion of Canada from the KIondike craze, will be the opening
up and se'titment of the rich gold districts of Omineca and Cassiar in
northern Brizisli Columbia; and as, so far, no free milling deposits of
ragnitude have been found south of the railway line, it is quite pro-
bàble that the free milling part of British Columbir. will be-found in
these districts.

Among the choice bits of wisdom which fell from the lips of the
youthful and recently appointed inspector of mines, this summer, in
t;ie Lake of the Woods district, we have been favored with the follow-
ing:--" Yoursunip is too near the botton of your shaft;" and, whien
passing througli the workings of a property not a thousand miles from
Shoal Lake, lie asked, "Wiat are you doing here ?" Cousin. Jack
replies, " Oh, this here? she's a raise." Inspector says, " Oh, that's
what we call a winze upside down." It is also currently reported
that this learned official wrote " Consecrates for the product which
comes from the head of a vanning machine.
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'lie following curions incident, whereby a blast was fired by
lightning in a stone quarry at Windnill Point, is related by an engin-
cerng contemîporary : This quarry was opened this year and at present
is lot one huindred feet wi'de, but is about nine hiundred feet long ex-
tending east and west. Oni the south side is a line of seven derricks
one iundred feet apart with nasts tifty fet high. Each imzast is guyed
with six independent wVire cables 250 feet 1on1g fastened to the bottou
of trees, stumnps and logs, burie-i under piles of stone. One hundred
feet from the easternmost of these derricks is the lirst one of two more
one hundred feet apart in a line about .u5 degrees fron the continua-
tion of the other line and north of it. Tfiese two are guyed the sane
as the othiers. It nay be readily seen tiat some of the guys of one
derrick cross the guys of two or more other derricks at diTe.rent eleva-
tions. This happens in manîy parts of the quar-y. Each pair of
derricks is operated by one double drum hoisting engine. 'l'he first
three derricks oni the west end stand in a little grove and 1one guy
froui tie second dernick is fastened around the bottoni of a tree. On
Monday, Sept. 13, a thunder storni passcd over tie quarry a few
minutes hefore tIe men qluit for the nîoonî lour during whuicl this tree
was struck by .ightning. One of the guys of derrick No. : passes
about two feet above one of tie guys of derrick No. 3, whicli is again
about forty feet above the level of fi tquarry under this crosing. At
the time ic lightning struck the tree a. numiber of holes in succession
had been charged, one of which vas under the above crossinmg of guvs.
These lioles were flie or :,ix feet apart and six feet decep and vere
charged with about ire pounids of 4o or 50 per cent. dynamite. The
exploder vires as well as the leading wires are connected and the
charges are fired after the men quit work at noon and aiso at night.
At the instant the ligitninxg struck the irce as nîcar as is knîown, and
while the men were working in -. I parts of the quarry, a flash was seen
to pass vertically above one of the holes, fellowed by the explosion of
the charge andi the throwing about of the stone. A cuious circum-
stance was that only one hole was exploded and thiat 11o one Vas hnrt,

'tlie sinking of a round shaft, with present knownî appliances, is a
far more difficut operation thiant the sinking of a rectangular :,haft. In
a rectangular shaft, varving fron 7 to S fcet in vidth, a bar of thxat
length, fixed to the sides of the shaft, will retain its-rigidity sufficiently
when the drills are in operation ; but in a round shaft, whliere a fixed
bar lias to be the whole span, of the shaft's diamxeter, the length is too
great to secure the rigidity of the bar when the drills are in operation;
hence tripods and niounîted bars have to be used, which are ineffective
in thxeir work, and entail a maximum amount of labor and cost, with a
minimum resit in the speed of sinking. McCulloch's shaft-sinking
frame, niade by the Tuckingmiîili Foundry Co., Cornwall, is so dvsigned
thxat the bars on which the drills are operated shall be perfectly rigid,
renoving at once ail difficulties connected wvith round shafts, and
enabling thei io be sunk vith aux cconiom in working, and with speed
in sinking. The fraie is lowered by ropes, working froi the hoppet
liead of the shafi, and is attached to the cross.leads of the framne, and
these ropes pass ihrough a guide. The kilbb!e rope also passes through
the sanie guide, thus preventing the kibble fromn swaying. and avoiding
as well any possible eîntanglement wiith thc frame roies. The i;me is
biilt up of hiollow tubes, on which a numiher of clamps are placed.
'l'ie centre of the framie is a square of four fixed bars, heli togetier
by four strong crossheads. The movable bars pass ilirougli these cross-
heads, at riglt angles to the fixed bars or framing, and are moved
quickly to the circumference of the shaft by a rac'k and pirion. 'l'e
cone parts of each bar are then screwed up against the shaft by a screw,
operated at the back end of the bar<, and whiclh moves witihin the
bars or tubes. This arr.angement enables the frame to be tigltened up

against the shaft when the drills are in actual operation, and not in any
way altering their position, or thlioles that are being bored. It is also
autoniatic in its moveient, for whenever the frame is loosened (through
the jar and vibration of the drills, or from any other cause), the lever
and weiglht attached to each screv of the bar lias a tendency to tighten
the frame against the shaft's circunfercnce. The frame lias oily to be
lowered to the required distance froi the floor of the shaft, tightened
against the circumference, and i, at once ready for work.

The clean.up of the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company for the
season is estinated to be about $r36,ooo-somewhat below the
amount anticipated, and dlle to a shortage in the supply of water.
This vill be renedied by the new works contemplated by the company.
BIv the way, the capital of the company lias been increased to

$5,ooo.ooo, in shares of $5, $.,ooo,ooo of which is allotted to the
shareholders of the old company, and $ ,ooo,ooo held in the treasury
for disposal by shareholders. 'Tie directors for the ensuing year
inclide W. D. Matthews, E. B. Osier and H. C. Hammond, of Toronto,
and George F. Hartt, R. B. Angus, T. G. Shaughnessey and John
Cassils, of Montreal.

The trial balance recently issued by the Noble Five Consolidated
Miming and Milling Co., of Cody, B.C., gives some interesting inform-
ation respecting the coipany's operations. It appears that the company
secured $So,ooo through the sale of treasury stock, which sum was
supplniitiitel hy the procceds of accommodations at the Bank of
British North Amnerica at Sandon, to the amount of $33,ooo. To the
anount of its obligations to the bank, and another $ao,ooo for supplies
and labor, the company is mn arrears. The gross value of the ore

shipped by tie company is giveU at $1 19 ,781.OS, against wlicl there
was a charge of $27,99S.03 for freiglt and treatmnent, $16,39r.46 for
ore duties, and $50,7 2S 17 as the actual cost of mining, $8,o44. 9 7 as
the cost of operating the concentrator, and $5,670.82 as the cost of
operating the tramway, so that the cost of the actual handling of the
conipany's output, exclusive of management, tools, interest, etc., was
$8 17,833.05, or within $2,ooo of the gross value of the ore mined.

elie cost of the tra.nway is entered at $25,r 73.S9, the concentrator at

$33,529.42, and development at $23,51o.79. As a result of this
lavisli expenditure, the company is in difficulties. An effort is being
made to borrow $ So,ooo to wipe ont this indebtedness and to carry on
operations. A radical change in the management would seem to be
iecessary.

Gold on the Brain.

Whîatever of veracity, or the lack of it, may be in current reports
as to the gold deposts in% far away Alaska, one thing is evident, that
the public mind lias beei fired with an casily ignited zeal to secure
what there may be of the yellow mietal stowcd away under the Alaskan
icy apron. Ail kinds and conditions of mnen, with or without moncy
or experience, are being inspired with Alaskan ambitions. As is usual
in such cases, common sense, prudence, and a candid investigation of
the situation are, for a time, laid aside witli shocs needing mending,
and collars in need of soap. Men otherwise of a practical and saga-
cious turn of mind are suddenly illuminated with golden visions, -nd
with or without good reasons, join in a stampede, thay may end in
chasing a rainbow or making a fortune, with the chances in favor o!
the rainbow.

In the present instance, the go'd fever is not *without its precd-
ents, and is only phenomenal when placed in contrast with the supposed
increased intelligence of the times. Of other like fevers burning in men's
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bones, all of us are more or less familiar. History is a box of such
skeletons as in the quest of the precious mnetal have becone lunches
for buzzards, or victims of boomers and transportation companies.
'lie curtajîr lias not yet been dropped on the stage where comnedy and
tragedy join hands in the great and nevei.ending drama of gold on
the brain. li this particular phase of what sometimes seems to bc
temporary imsanty, Ballarat and Bendigo in Australin, Kimberly and
th, Rand in Sotith Africa, and places beyond enumieration in tIhe
United States and adjacent territory are in grini evidence. The apple
of fortune has dropped in certain baskets, but of empty hands and
disappointed men no census has or ever could be taken. Everybody
knows this, but the first report of a nugget turning on the end of a
pick, or of a diamond gleamning on a shovel, sets men walking on their
head and talking with their liels. It may be foily, but it is humanl
nature, and as the house fly of to-day finds the sore place on a horse
and the molasses in a store, just the saine as his ancestors didi when
Moses was a boy, and Solomon knew less than his school master; so
in the nincteenth century as in the first, a golden finger ckons the
crowd to fortune or to ruin. The crowd is never missing froin the
Klondyke to the Orange River, or from Peru to Australasia. In many
cases the pilgrimage of the prospector has been the precursor of states
and kingdors. New country has been exploited and settled, and
civilisation behind a pick has made as rapid a narch as bebind the
cannon. Al this may be historically true, but it in no sense justifies a
mari in neglecting to look before lie ieaps. We are of opinion that
some blind leaps may be made in the present Alaskan craze, and what
looking is donc, will be that of the traditional dog who let go the bone
in his mouth for its shadow in the stream. It may or it may not be
that Alaska is richer than Threadneedle Street or the Bourse, but the
wise man will certainly count the cost before naking the experiment.
As of old, so in the year of our Lord, 189 7, the boomer will display
bis splendid abilities in making mountains of mole-iills, and paradises
where a rat would miss his dinner, and transportation companies will
collect fares from men, who if they ever get back at all, it will bc with
a sore memory, thin shoes, and a hobo's satchel. On the other hand
Alaska may vear a golden shirt under ils furs, and make many million-
aires of adventurous shocmakers, and ien Who never owned a house
or rode in anything else but a wieelbarrow may build palaces and
drive thorouglibreds, but if it is left to a turn of the dice box and not
to well-plannied and well-justified enterprise, it will be an accident lo
the few, and a vanished dreamn t the manxy. It would be wvell if in1
this movement to Alaska men would use common sense as in buying a
pair of shoes, and bc sure of a fit before paying the bill. Gold on the
brain does not alhays reaci the pocket.-" Ti .lge fS/."

Battery By-Products.

(Addressby CîarRI.s BUTTE-R's, before the Chemlzical and 3etallurgical
Society of South Africa.)

I may say I have divided this subject into tire by-products that
are obtained from the mills, and fron the ciliorination works, cyanide
works, and the melting-room. First I take

J~)'.J3%Itts from Stiamp Mils.

In the process of amalgamatian ve have the inside copper plates,
the screens through which the pulp passes and the outside copper
plates, brushes and rags that arc used to clean the plates with, the
screen fraies, mortar boxes, shoes and dies; aIll these come in contact
with the gold and quicksilver, and takc up more orless amalgan. The
ordinary clean-up gives the plate scrappings, which contain, besides

the gold amalgain, particles of iron, sand, iron pyrites, especially mag.
netic iron pyrites wien present, bits of copper, sometimes a little grease,
and varions coloured metallic films that spread over the plates as a
result of the decomposition of pyrites and other sulphrur conrpbtnds.
Thlis amalgam is then cleaned by grinding and washing, generally in
air aialgaimating barrel vi b various cienicals, suci as lime, cyanide
of potassium, and other chenicals special to the individual amalgama-
tor. Into tits barrel is also put the asihes which result fromr the
bur:ring of the chips, rags, brushes, scalings fromt the sereens, the
cleanings round the dies, and ail the odds and ends rolnd the amalga.
mating roomi that may contain a little amalgan. A -a rule, this barrel
is a grinding barrel, and its products at tire finish oi the operation are
cianr amalgain, fine silica, sliimre, and vater containing varions clrem-
icals. At nany of the best mills, wien the barrel is empty ail these
varions products are saved, because complete imaligamation of ail the
gold contained in the barrel ias not by-any Means taken place. Somle
of the quicksilver has. been floured, sone of the hard amalgam ias
been grouind up inrto an impalpable powder, and in the grinding up of
the pyrites some of the amalgan adhering to the fine grains of the
pyrites is floured. Where cyanide ias been used, which is frequently
the case, somne of this flonred gold has been dissolved. H1ence,
besides looking after the amalgari from tits barrel, the sands and
slimes should be most carefully settlei, and the water drainred into a
collecting tank filled with scrap iron, old zinc, cyanide cases, bits of
screens from the battery ; in fact, any old scrap iron that may be about
tirat rrmight contain gold. This tank is assidulated with sulphuric acid,
and the sludge fromr it, in addition to the slime and sand settled from
the washing of the amalgam, can be sent away for treatment. 'he
value of tins product will vary fron 50 to 3oo ounces to tie ton. Thl'le
sludge tank should be cleaned up once or twice a year, and the sands
and slimes twice or four times a year, according to the size of mill.
Tie above remarks apply to any fori of grinding pan or other
machine for clcaning amalgan. lre value of tins product and the
weighrt obtained varies, of course, with the size of the mill anid the
richness of the ores. lin a roo-stamp mill, fron 4o to 5o ounces may
be easily obtained fron this source per month. Ili nany mills tiis
material is run straigit to.waste. 'ie screens, after being rusted and
beateri, still contain about two ounces to the ton, and can be readily
sold as a blast funace flux, or worked up for ferrons sulphate in a
chlorination works, and the sludge from this afterwards treated. Tle
copper plates, upon heing worn ot and cast to one side, stili contain,
after the most careful scaling, suficient gold o umake tien worth more
for their gold contents tihanl for tir copper value. These should
alivays be sold to a refinery. The iron chips, which are knovn as
battery chips, always contain more or less amaigam, even after the
most careful rusting and cleaning. A very efficient and clcap way of
rusting battery chips, old screens, and any old iron that may be sus.
pected of containing amalgam, is to make a bed of clean concentrates-
that, is, concentrates containing as much sulphur as possible,-and
bed the screens and chips in alternate layers of scrcens, chips ançd con-
centrates, and kcep this bed watcred with a solution of warn vatcr
and salit for about a month or six weeks. At the end of that time, if
tiis has been donc in a ivarm place icar a boiler furnace, or, if that is
not obtainable, under a glass frate, in the sane way as a forcing bed
for flovers would be arranged, this material can be dried and put
througi a bail mill. Wiat iron is left from the ciips, or piecesof iron,
would be so deeply rusted that ail amagaim is scaled off, and the
scrcens vill be found to have disappeared and pulverised. Tiis pro.
duct is then available for the blast furnace or chlorination works. The
gold obtained from these various sources is quite sufficient to warrant
the serious attention of the amalgamator.
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By-.Produrts from; Cyanid/e Woks

l'le by-products that are obtained Irom the cyanide works are
very inucli less in the case of fresh unoxidised ores than from acid or
partly oxidised ores. Wlhere the ores crushed have been exposed to
atmospheric influences, and are partly weathered, the pròducts of in-
complete decomposition of the iron conipounds always introduces a
series of complication in the solution and precipitation of the goid,
that increases the ainount of by.products, whether the gold so dis-
solved is precipitated by chemical or electrical agency. In the case
of the umxveathered pyritic ore, or of perfectly oxidised ore, a solution
is obtained conparatively free of iron salts, but in the case of a partially
oxidised ore the ferrous and ferric salts produced form, with cyanide
and alkali, ferro.cyanides and ferrons and ferric hydrates. These
dimiinish the elliciency, more especially of the chemical precipitating
agency, and also increases ti amtount of sludge obtained fron the
electrical precipitation boxes. In the case of these acid oies, a coin.
paratively large amiount of lime is needed, which, going into solution
in the shape of hydrate, carbonate, and sulphate of lime, crystallises
ont in the zinc box and in the electrical precipitating box upon almost
ever thing that it comles in contact with, more or less destroving the
precipitating surfaces. This is a serious difliculty in the treatmnent of
acid slimes. The surfaces of the lead cathode are almost completely
covered after a few weeks by these conparatively insoluble lime salts,
which gradually slip off the lead surfaces. By carrying down gold
ther thus tend to enrich the precipitates in the bottoni of the boxes, as
well as the floating precipitates which pass through the boxes and ont
into the sunp. In zinc precipitation everything that accuniulates in
the box in the way of slime is taken as the main clean-up. 'lie parti'
cles whicli flow away froin the box in mechanical suspension in the
form of insoluble comuplex cyanides and hydrates, clayey malter, inîso-
lubie humus which lias been precipitated fron humtc acid, and, in fact,
any flocculent participates that iay float through the box, will always
carry goid along with then, vhich may be partlv deposited in the sump.
lence, one night properly sav the onlv by-product produced directly

fron the zinc precipitation boxes, outside of the products resuhling
fron thie treatnient of the zinc slimes, are the participates obtained
from either the settlenent of the precipitated liquors, or the precipitate
obtained bv filtration of all the liquids after pas.ng through the zinc
box. Under ordinary conditions, in a well conducted cyanide works,
treating fresh ores, filtration of the pirecipitatedi solutions merev to
obtain the floating nater from the zinc boxes would not pay, but
where acid ores are treated the precipitated sludge obtaned froi the
stmnps is of sufficient importance to warrant its careful collection. This

precipitate varies in value from i up to 2o ozs. to the ton. Precipi.
taies :.o obtained frtm the Simmler and Jack cyanide works, where
fresh pyritic ores have been treated, assayed 2 ozs. ux dwts. During
the precipitation of rich solutions, running from : ozs. to 8 ozs. to the
ton, flocculent preticipates assaying 14 ozs. per ton, and composed of
zinc cvanide and zinc ferro-cyanide, insoluble in the dilute liquor used,
werc carried over into the sumps A skimming taken from the top of
the trcated tank, partly mîixed with exhausted residuc, gave an assay
cf z6-dIwts per ton, due mainly to fincly-divided precipitated gold,
which had been pumped back. Black skimmings of organic matter,
resulting in the same way from the filtenng through sand of precipi-
tated liquors, gave an assay of 5 dwts. per ton. I consider it worth
the attention of cyanide managers to sec that the sumps are regularly
cleaned of sludge, which mtay be dned by pourng into a small enclo.
sure or dam made of tailings in the open air. After two or three
vecks this matcrial is dry enough to sample and assay, and in ncarly

every case will be found rich enough to sell to the smelting works.
The gol n precipitates so obtained is not casily soluble in cyanide

solutions, unless special preparation is given to their proper oxidation,
either by ineans of preliminary roasting, or long continued exposure to
aeration and agitation with cyanide solution in an agitating vat. At
one of the earliest meetings of dt Society, it was mentioned that 300
ozs. of gold were recovered froi the sludge in the sumps at a certain
works.

B'r iudur.ts dained fvm Sirmnens ai Ila/ske's
h<Pitaionz Bo.ves.

In the Siemens and Ialske boxes, the main clean.up is obtained
from the nelting of the lead cathodes. Whiatever else is obtained
from the box in the shape of gold is termetd gold from by products.
'lie sources of tiese by-products are the insoluble compounds of iron
cyanogen. 'lie iron of the anode oxidises, forming ferrous hydrate,
whici partly unites with the cyanide in the solution, forming ferro-
cyanide, fron which Prussian bine is derived, and partly undergoes
further oxidation to ferric hydrate. Portion of thxese precipitates
settles in the bottons of the boxes, and a portion floats tlhrough them
into the sump, whxere they beconie by degr.ees oxidised to the ferric
state. Thxis precipitate also adheres to and saturates the sacking which
covers the iron plate, when, after long usuage, this sacking becomes
rotten, it is renoved and burnt, and the anodes are likewise carefully
scaled of oxide. The value of the Prussion blue, of the ashes result-
ing fron the burning of the sacks, and of the scalings of the plates,
vary with the care and regularity with which the process lias been
carried on In a sand plant, where ail the solutions come filtered
clear to the boxes, the Prussian btue may be cleaned up for sale every
two months, and may contain fron 5 to 50 ounces to the ton. The
product fron the sacks and the plates, which is obtained once every
one or two years, mway have about the same average value as the
Prussian bue. The value of these by products lias averaged, so far,
at the Worce.ster, which is the oldest Siemens and Halske sand plant,
about 25 ozs. for scalings in i 895, and 2 1 ozs for scalings in 1896;
21 ozs for Prussian bilue in 1895, and 9 ozs. for Prussian blue in j896.
In a slime plant, the difficulty of obtaining an absolutely clear liquid
for precipitation introduces a certain amount of ore slime, whiclh
becomes imixed with the Prussian blIe, therebv increasing the quantity
and decreasing the value of this product. With fresh slimes a clearer
liquid and less nud is introduccd into the precipitaioii boxes than
with acid slimxes. Wlat with mud from imperfect settlement, precipi-
tated lime salts, and the formation of insoluble sulphates and hydrates
and complex cyanides, any precipitation process, no matter how
perfect, is very nuch handicapped. To prevent this state of affairs
in the precipitation boxes, I am nowe constructing sand filters to clarify
the liquid before precipitation. Wlihn a sand and slimes plant are
worked together, as at the Bonanza, a large proportion of the solutions
decanted off fron the slimes can be clarified by passing through the
sand vals as a washî. the precipitates which form in the boxes them-
selves <ho not have nearly so bad an effect as the introduction of a
small amount of finely divided silica or clay. While there may not be
over i oz. to the ton of fincly suspended siliceous slime in the liquid
flowing through the box, still this smnall quantity coats both the anode
and cathode with a fine film of non-conducting material, thus prevent-
ing the gold from adhering firmly to the cathode, as well as raising the
voltage in the box. Hence, the clarification of the solutions, whether
from fresh or accumulated slimes, will tend to reduce the amount of
bv-products, whicli must be sold, and increase the percentage of gold
directly obtained by the melting of the eaid strips.

Siemiens and Ialsk Meding Room By-1'oducts.

The melting of the Siemens ani Halske strips is generally done in
a smali reverberatory furnace, about 5 feet by 2 feet 6 inches. If this
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lead is fairly clean, and free from siliceous mud and iron salts, a quick,
clean melting takes place, and at the end of the operation a little
powdered coal may be spread over the surface of the oxidised bath,
and dit temperature raised to as high a point as possible; afterwards
the furnace is allowed to cool down, and the lead tapped into inoulds.
In addition to the clean lead obtained from this meling, which may
run from 5 per cent. up to o per cent. in gold, there is obtained a
clean liquid slag, which is mostly litharge, or in the case of dirty lead
strips the temperature obtained is not suflicient to siag this, and a pul
veruient residue is left in the furnace, which is known as " skimmings."
Generally, where it is necessary to make more ilian one mehing for a
clean-up, ali the skinnings resuhing from previous meltings are put
into the furnace, and the firnace is brouglt up to as high a temperature
as possible, and the skimmings are sweated of their remaining lead
contents. When every drop of lead has been drained from then that
can be obtained, the hot skimmings are raked out and allowed to cool.
These skinmmings are then ground in a Chilian edge.roller mill, and
screened through a screen of about eight holes to the linear inch, from
which two by-products are obtained, known as " coarse metallics " and
" ground skimiings." The coarse metallics are mielted in a pot, and
yield one or two bars of [lead. The lead bars obtained from the
mehing furnace are then re-meted in an iron melting pot, carefully
skimmed and poured into moulds. 'lhe skimmings obtained fron*this
melting pot are added to the first lot of the skimmings obtained fron

the reverberatory furnace. All the lead, whether obtained directly as
bars from the reverberatory furnace or fron melting de coarse metal-
lics, is considered lead bullion, and only the skimmings are known as
" by-products," for dt reason[that the skinmings nust be re-nmelted
in a pan furnace before their contents are obtained as lead bullion.
Under careful treament, the amount of gold obtained in the skim-
mings may be reducetl to under i per cent. The cupellation of this
bullion produces another set of by-products, amounting to about Y
per cent., which are known as the "refmtery by-products."

C/dloination Iforks By Producis.

T'le only by-product which is obtained from chlorination works
is the sludge which is cicaned up once or twice a year from the second
set of precipitation vats. In the precipitation of gold from chloriie
solutions, by means of sulphat' of iron, the presence of certain salts in
the solution prevent complete precipitation of the gold, and, in addition
to that, there always renains a certain amount of suspended goll in
the liquids. Sufficient time for complete settlement is seldom given.
lI some works the precipitated liquor is drawn off from the gold 24

hours after precipitation ; in oilier vorks 4 S hours are given. I rarely
draw it off before 72 hours. In soine cases this liquor is passed through
the filter-press. Either long settlement or the filter-pressing of the
liquid ivill redluce its assay value; which, however, will still vary with
the sals which are contained in it. At our works, after 72 htours, the

assay value of the liquor is from 4 to 12 grains; if tlere is much
copper present, an average of about 2 dwts. may be expected. 'ie
presence of lime also tcnds to give a highcr value. The precipitation
of very dilute liquors of from 2 to 3 dwts. is frcquently very imperfect
with FSO,. Precipitation by means of hydrogen sulphide gives the
lowest residue. This acid liquor, 'when drawn off from the precipitated
gold and placed in tanks filled vith scrap iroi, rapidly decomposes,
yielding a precipitate of gold, copper, and basic iron sulphides and

hydrates. In a temperate climate, at the end of a week the liquor
can be run to waste, assaying not over 2 grs.; in a cold cliniate, these

vats are gencrally enclosed in a house, and slightly warmed by stcam.
The sludge obtained from these final precipitation vais is wortl from

is. to 8s. per ton of ore treated, and no chlorination works is con-

sidered complete without them. In California, the gold obtained from
this sludge is equivalent to about 2 per cent. to 2Y2 per cent. of the
total gold obtained in the chlorination works. The by-products
obtained from melting the slimes are very small, because in vell-con-
ducted works the slime is nearly pure gold. The treatment of the slag
produced will be mentioned under the hcading of "nclting-room
by-products."

By Poduc.s from the Afeling Room.

The product taken to the melting.room from the chlorination
works is slime which lias been treated by sulphuric acid' and carefully
washed aind may contain from 25 per cent. to go per cent. of gold.
In the handling and melting of this, there is a certain loss of gold
which is left on the hands and tools wlen mixing with fluxes; and a
certain amount is lost inf transferring to the crucible, in the slag, in the
mould, and in the sink where the bar is scrubbed and cleaned. From
every one of these sources of loss ultimately the bulk of the gold cati
be recovered. All of the above remarks apply also to the precipitates
obtained fromt zinc boxes. In every melting-room tiere should be a
couple of tanks, holding fr m oo to 200 gallons of water. All the

washings from the tools and hands, and from the sink where the bar is
cleaned should be thrown in this tank. At the end of every four or
five months this liquid shouild be carefully drawn off after assaying,
and the precipitate cleaned up. I have known as high as 200 ozs.
taken from a tank of this description. At the end of the ycar, even
with the most careful work, the tank in the melting-room is always a
source of profit. The pots may be scaled, and the scalings melted
after grinding; after most careful scaling the pots will still be found
to contain from 20 to 4o ozs. to the ton. The ashes and flue-dust

from the melting furnaces may be cleaned up, and the former will be
found to contain on an average about 5 ozs. to the tot; along with
the pots they form the most refractory material with which theismeher
lias to deal. The slag from melting zinc gold slimes, after grinding
and panning, will assay from 25 to 200 ozs. to the ton; an average of

o ozs. to the ton is what is generally found here. Unless the zinc
slimes have been treated by the acid process, the slags are by fat the
most important hy-product of the melting-room. In case the slimes
have been treated by the acid process, the thin lead mat/e which is
foutnd upon the bar after pouring has been found to contain about 14
ier cent. gold. Finally, the furnace in which the material has been

eitier roasted or melted becomes saturated with gold, and when reno-
vations take place all brickwork and niortar of the furnace, as well as
the brickwork of the floor, will give an average value of about 20 ozs.
to the ton. Wlere mill gold only is handled, only the immediate
lining of the furnace is vaiuable. In the panning of the ground slags
for the coarse gold which is sometimes donc here in small rockers or
on incline tables, I have frequently noticed that only the coarse par-
ticles of this ground slag is saved, and the finer particies or slimes
flowing away with the water is allowed to go to waste. Quite 20 per
cent. or 25 per cent. of the ground slag goes into slime, and this assays
just as high as the coarser particles. No water should be allowed to
flov to vaste when the slags are washed, but should all be retained in
tanks for clear seulement, and subsequent clcaning-up and drying of
the settled slimes. The cemented or iron floor of the melting-room
should be kept scrupulously clean, and the sweepings carefully saved,
as they will invariably assay over 5 ozs. to the ton.

The attention of managers and directors should be given to tese
sources of income, and regular quarterly account sales of these by-
products shoud be required. Too frequently the battery is utilised,
as the great sewer through which these valuable products disappear,
along with a large proportion of their values.
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War Eagle Conztolidated Mining and Development Co.

IttlicTOIts' ttt'OitT .\Nn Accot'N's sltnMITlti AT iltsT MEEiTNG 01:

\Ve are indebted to Mr. George Gooierhanti, 1resident of lie Compn:v,
for lie followinig very ftill and coîluplete statetîneut of theaffai-rs of this Colis-
p.mly, as einbodied in tite reports sbtitited to tlie shiniholders at their first
ann ual teeting on 23t d ultinto

Excerpt front Directors' Report.

Subaiitted lerewith is a statenitent of tlie accotnts aid a report ont hie
nine, lte formner heing bronglht downt to the 30tlh of SepteîInber, and lie
latter to the 3igL of Octtobler.

These tre :Y conîiplete as to call for little by wav of cotunent or explan-
ation.

1911(Mu1T .ANDt T0l1-.rMhNT oEtus.

lThe Directors havinig follnd i*t inIqpossible tnder existinig conditions to
Obtain aniv t eduîctioni in fte cost of freiglt atîd treatîtelit of the Coltupanv's
ores, and feeling tat fite present rates cotild not be long mtaintainted in the
face of inliprovilg railway facilities and the collipetition likely to entsue
thereoin detertiited in July last to stop shippinig altogetier. and to devote
thteir elergies to I)ttinig the mine in shape to shlip freely wlhen rates were
satisfateorv.

Uy to tha tiie the Company had beei shipping aboit thiirty tots a day.
ctiefie ore encotntered in develop>itett.

. fThis polier. of iithholiîig ithe ores frorn shipiîent ias been abundativ
justiftied bv t illtportaltit anlounllcemltent silice mnade be fite Cantadiant Patcific
Railway, fioti to votur Directors ald to the public generallv, tlit it wiill at
Once provide for tlie tr.anisportationt and tre.ttent of IRosslantd ores at cost
for te purpose of stîîîtiulating the developî:nent of tiat camnp.

Wtat these rates, both for freiglit and treatniet. will be, % our Directors
are at present unîtable to alntnonlice, but that tiey will be settled within the
nîext Iontli, and tiat thev will e suficiently below existinig rates to justify
the Coinputy its poliy of tton.shitnent is not Open to dotut.

In vitew of tlie nagnitude of the ore reserves on hiand and the extent of
lie developiltent of the War liagle 3ine it wili be necessary as soon as pos-
sible to double the capacity of our conhpressor and hoisting plant in order t
be prepared to Ianîdle our Ioutput and naittaiti our ore re.et ves.

InI titis colilection it snay besaid liat the West Kootetay Iower& Ligit
Cotipanîy are in.stalling ait electrie plant of 5.ooo horse power at Kootenîay
Falls, antd have protnised power this witer at onc-hal. the cost of steatn.

Altogetlier yotr Directors think lite shareholders are to be congratuliated
on tie conîtiltined iniprovenent in the :nine undiler svstvntati developnsient
aid in lte certain prospect of beitig able withliu'n lite next few mtothts to
itraterially cieapen the cost of lititling. tratisportintg and treatilig Ile Coll-
pany's ores.

Gaona Goo>îimirnta, /'r<'dnt.

.\CCOt'NTS FOR 'N]N :ioNTIIS t N>:N 30T11 sIîrT, 1897.

'Mlnes and Milieral Caiits ..............................
Cashî, on iand anîd in b.îths-

al.uik of 31onttreal., Rositand ............. 04
lilnk of Toronto. Torontto .. 991 55
011 iand .................. 22S <,5

Minle supplies, etc., on iatdl- ,626 61
Catidles ... .... $ 12

owder .57
l.uiber 45. is
Fuîel............. . 23 75
1.titricatiîg oils...... ........ . .*) 16
Piple antd titting -s . .... ... 630 37
D>rill anid mnachine fittini' .s 1r 1
Rolling stock antd rails.................$o;26

Perainaent itusprovenients.. .......... . 13 29
itî)roîsltelt....................25 . , 0

;,156 29
13o.rdisig.lioîse supfflies 115 25 95
Rassiaîîd <hfice ftriture aîd ixtres . ..... 3 5.j 12
Yoroîtto .~ . ' «. . 01 30
1 l. C.- silltLîing &Ç RcftIl itîg Co ,for e.xcllanuge on ore set ltîtîss 3 59
11.1il'Mintes Lated,.. 23 7 15

$î,5S07; 49

profitad .odicefur..tre.nd.ixtres . .. .... 340,779 61

Capital stock paid up
.George Gooderiamî..

Sî.725,8:3 02

$1,650,oo 00
75,813 02

$1,725,S13 02

i,1o:I AM) 1.0Ss ACCOI.8T.

To cost of Mining, etc.-
l?r Eagk .lIine:

Milabor.. . ... $6o,S94 22
Minle supplies. . . 14,216 78
Conupressor supplies. . 444 52
Comîpressor1aboxr . . ... 2,3SS 29
Fuel. .. . 4,002 74

Office expense......................
Salaries......... .. .............. . .
Assaying .............. ....... . ...
Geteral expense .......... ... ........
i.egal expense ............... ..... ....
Surveyinig expenîse......................
Written off for depreciation ili value of

perinanent illprovelients, rolling stock,
rail, tools, office furniture. etc. .... ... . .

821 76
5,503 29
1,109 28
1,287 86

25015
.129 25

2,989 2

l'0ril Pointl Mme:t.
'line labor. .. ......... ......... ... 25
Mitne sipplies .............. ........ 3719 13
Conipressor labor.......................2,563 87
Salaries. ............... .............. 980 2.1
Office expelse .......................... 3 75
Legal expelnse..........................33-1 00
Compî1 îressor supplies......... .......... 90 26
Genîeral expense...... 237 30
Assavntg .... ..... ........ ........ 3775
1.'uel. .... 79 62

Pichm,',z< Greuzp
Assessiîteîîî %wor. etc ...........................

To ,ie and Unicle Saist............ ..............
Geîîe,-11rail eNveîîses ..... ........................
Toronto Office expenses ..........
lioardiîtg.itoîse labor....... ....

1 ltterest .

liy net procceds of ore Sales ........ >........56,903 2.1
Profts of te WVar Hagle GoIl Miliitg Co.

front ist 10 2otit Jaitîary, iS9 7 .... ...... 15,8416 87

Traîîsfer fees................... ... ... .
1laa ce ....

Manager's Report.

5

ciow1N POINT.

Tie mnain tunnel was rtit ifty feet aiead, passiig throtugh soie string-
ers of copper ore witiotut gold value. The drift ait level of bottonî of shaft,
continued north by haitd drills, is in the veins, but only a scattering of iron
and copper, withott valie. Thle station for the undergrounîîd hoist is being
cit oust under the raise.

w.tR HiAGrIE.

Sitce May 22ntd, date of my senti-aîntual report, up till October ist,
1,468 % feet of tutntelling, 135 feet of raising and 115 feet of sintking hias
been done Io prospect the veinis, and with favorable restlts.

%'. i /aise.-The finest body of ore discovered, was openîed by the No.
t Raise, in the ground lying between the o1l Nos. 2 and 3 stopes, abotut No.
i Tunîtnel. The virgin area is 120 fect long by 100 feet iigi. lI mtakinîg the
mise, about 350 tots were taketn otîl. A. large portion of the ore extracted
wvas slipped with lte West Raise ore. 170 toits sold :lonte, netted $14.34
lper toit. Thit average of minte saînples in titis wo. king gives a wviith of five
feet and a value of $24.50 gold. SoUte fifty toits are brokeni in the Raise
ready for shipnîient. The top is tent feet frotn the surface. The Nos. 2 anîd
3 .lultes were ailway contsdered as disconnîtected above tunnel No. 1, but
are now sihown to be eIends of a continuoius ore chute, comnprising oid No. 2
Chute, No. 3 Chute. and the grounlid l'etween. I htave just started a pros-
pectintg di it east, ialf way betweenu Tunnel No. i and surface, to see
witetier there is any ore between Nos, t and 2 Chutes. The No. t Raise
gr.uniîtd is equivailet, above the No. i Ttinel, to the West stope grounîîd
above the No. 2.

Westn s/e, rest /ause Step.-sTe West Stope and West Raise Stopes
are ftilfillinîg al the conditions I pointed ou011t nMay 221d. Thîey contailn,
as far as worked, a continuons body of ore six feet vide. Betweeni May
22nd and Octoier I, 1,342 toits Vere shtipped, and io6 tonts broken readv
for shipinnct. 'lic vaie is fairly represented by the average valiue of tlt:
total ore shipped, $23,.00 per tot.

375 F.æ Lev/--Th 375 east anîd west htave nlot done as well as expected.
Botit are driven on bodies of ore five 10 tet feet wide, assayinîg $îo.oo to
5î6.oo gold. The 375 east for the past twenty feet ias iad a fie body of
ore five feet vide, '.syingSî6.oo gold, about $20.co total valies, very ieav
in iront, and looking as if it sniglt iîtake quite a strong chute. This ore is
furlter cas titan lithe good siowing on No. 2 tunnel. The 375 west is also
improving. lie faces of tlie two drifts are already 3S5 feet apart all in ore
bearing grountd. I expect the 375 west will coitinue for cigluty-five feet and
tite 375 east for fifty feet ; if so, the ore chute on the 375 level will be 50
feet long. Niiety tois of ore have been shipped front ticse drifts; tlie rest
is on the second class dumps.

joo 1-m 7und.-On the 500 fIt. level, at the winze, the vein ias onily
becn cross-cut. IL is tet feet wide, and teli portion that looks like the pay
streak is five feet. The averige values wçere too low to be cailled ore, goîng
about $4.oo; lnid sanuples vent up t $38.oo. I have no doubt tliat in drift-
iiig, bodies of slhipping valie will be founid. The wiize is downt 270 feet,
twentty-eigit feet beiow the 500 foot Ievel ; both it and the 5oo foot levels
cast and west vill be pusued.

The 5o0 foot level cast frot our extension of lte Iron Mask tunnel is
140 feet lon1g, and entcoutntered a body of quartz ore, six feet vide, fifty feet
long, and averaging rS5.oo per toit goud. Trhe Soo foot level, wcstward front
the extceston of tle Iron Mask, is 5 6 feet long, and has just entered a vein
carrying a pay streak twelve incites wçide, assayin $75.o gold. This vork-
inig s now getting into favorable grournd for orc, it is 450 feet further to the

$94,637 69

21,415 17

1,172 60
870 25

4,S.l5 16
86o to
259 30

l,686 70

$125,746 97

$84,S30 1I
137 25

40,779 61

$125,746 97

.

.

1.lat.llities.
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vinsze. A branich called the South Soo Wes' ias iueei us southîwesterly for
257 feet froi thlis tusimel, to prospect a parallel veii witlout finsdisg ansy ore.

Est ais<.-Prospecting iere lis not resilted favorably. Somse ore wais
founsîd, but ioihing to really adl to the valise of lte mine. We will pusi
the workings furthser.

Sout/i Drf/.--This lsas been run-I Iorth 63 f-et fromts Tsuinel No 2 anid
passed inîto ain ore body So feet long, 30 incises wide, assayinsg $2o.co gold
per toit. This ainioismt of ore is still ins tise face. Tie drift lis ailso been rsus
south 34 feet and just struck ain ore body 18 inches Vide, assayiig $26.oo
gold.

S'nnary.-.rom i the estiniate of ore i' siglt, it will be seen tiatI i ass
able to claimss $722,000 nset ;an advance of $237,000 over MaV 22ntd. Were it
desired to silp ore, I wotIuldl puit msachinses stopiung is tise West Raise, West
Stope No. 1, Raise 375 East aid 375 West. Without any exertion, thseywould each prodmîî.e twenty tois, or onîe isisired toits daily, vhile I hlave no
dobtit variouss other t .enings in the mine woild ,nd tieir quota.

Dee/<pent.-It vill be sces fromt the miaps that the veins are open.ed
520 feet oi tieir greatest deptih, aisd 1,400 ont their greatest length. Durisng
the year, frot Janiary 20th to Septeuî"r 30th, the followng work hlas
beens accomplisied :

2,35.4 feet of tiuinellinsg ansd dr;fting at average
cost per foot............. ............... ..

37 1 feet of raisinsg, at avermge cost lier foot. ... ...
173 feet of sinlkinlg, it aiverJge cost pier foot.......
4,81l.75 toits O! ofve stoped, at average cost per tois
1,050 sats of ore broken in stopes ready for ship-

mcit............ .......................
600 tons prodiced fron leadinsgs and shipped, not

iUcluded ins cost.
50 tons prodiced froms ieaulinîgs, yet is chutes.

$20 12

30 33
92 29

3 25

2 80

'Tlese costs are fully specified iI tie accompaniyinsg tables. The old
ieadiigs, at the tinte this Comssp-msy took over the suinse, aggregated, 2,S25
feet, so ly Septemsîber othL the developmlienst was doubied. On Novemsiber
23rd tiere were I51 miles of tunnîels, drits, raises, and winzes.

Ore Silimen/.-The followinig tables, " Protisct of the Mitne " aimoiuit
of ore soi to stneeter:, its valie, and tieir charges. As yon know, the
siielters do siot pay msarket valises, but arbitrary onies set by tieiselves.
For iistansce, the actIual average gross values contained in War Eagle ore,
sold sisce Jaiary 2oti, per toi were :-

Gold at $20.66 lier oz.......... ..... ..... $9,773
Silver at 601 lier oz............ ................. 1,93r
Copper at ro.'c. per lb. (N.Y. price for castisg)... 5,530

Average actual market valise ier ton........... $27,284
The average gross valse lier toi, returnsed by the

sselters sas.................................... $23,01.

Differensce, or indirect charge for snseitiig........ $ 4,270
Tie average direct smeltiiig charge per ton....... 10,150

Total real smnelting charge per tont................ $14,425
Tie tctal gross valise at sarket prices during period of shipmest of the

5,410ieW«é toits, betwees Jauiary 2oth and Septebitier 3othi, 1S97, vas:

Gold, 5, 17S"d oz. at $2o.66.............. $so6,992.60
Silver, 17,8SSe oz. at 6Oc................ 10,720.72
Copper, 278,316 lbs. at io?.c....,.. ........... 29,918.97

Total Market valse............ ............. $147,632.29
Total ssielters' gross valie................... 125,526.62
Total sumelters' net value..................... 69,577.77

IRtODUCT OF Till. MINE.

Charges and Vlues per To.

irlect Sittelter.. Indirect Total Actual Gro«
ylAa. Nct Vaille. Ste tiig (*roms SIetillg Smielting Market

charge. Value. C1harge Charge. value.

1894..... 24 41 $12 50 $36 91 $6 63 $o Y3 z43 54
895..... 29 05 1o07 3992 741 s. 3 47 33
296. 21 29 S S9 31t1 579 156S 36 97

I897. .... . 69 9 42 24 i1 4.18 13 go 28 59
1897..... 12 86 10 15 23 01 4 27 4 4 2  27 23

Chares and Z-z'au,'e per Anun.

VISAR. NCt Toage. : 'aue.Sititers.N:Chargme. C.ro&s Valise.

2S94.......... 46.93 $1,145 55 $586 62 $1,732 17
I895.......... 9,980-93 289,951 36 108.485 32 39S,437 6S
1896........... s,920.29 189,944 38 83,222 41 278,166 79
1897.......... 1,995.55 29,313 42 18,SO3 57 48,121 99
1897.......... 5,410.75 69,577 77 54;,948 S5 124.526 62

26,354.45 $579,937 48 $271,0.7 77 $350.985 25

YuiAs. seltiîsg Ssevltinig 'MaIrket value.
Charge. Charge.

189............. $321 39 $908 OS $2.053 56
5895·.....---.. ...-..... 73,925 83 182,412 15 472,363 5
1896 .... ........... ...... 51,611 07 139,833 48 329,777 86
897............................. 8,928 55 27,732 12 57,050 54

1897 .............................. 23,105 67 78,054 52 107,632 29

$î57,892 55 $428,940 28 $1,003,877 76

Or, Rn:v.-BV a carefuli coinparisons of the ares no0w openled by the
No. 1 Raise, NO. 1 Tuiiiel, West Raise, No. 2 Tstmietl, Witlu, ansd 375-foot
l'evels, with those fromîs wiicl the past produict of tie ruine ias beens ex-
tracted, asd the output of the siiall stope III Josie North, thie shaft at mî1outh
of No. 2 Tinnlel, ansd sinîali ore chIute ins tie 500 East, I coIsider that 38.000
tonts smîselters' gro;s v.Aue $29. l0 per tont, total $ijo8,ooo.oo, a safe estimate
of ore that may be called in siglit. Probably in extraction a greater tonnage
of lower valise thain this estiisate will be prodiced, but tie net results will
be tIhe saiue. Tie valuiation and tonnage is based u5pon past prodict of the
minle. i do iot meta to preclude the possibilities of the ground now opensed
yielding ils excess of estiiate. The mile is in ain advanstageouis position for
stopimg, and while carrying ons the present lisse of dievelopu)tstit, this ore
conli bc placed On cars at foot of ore bins for $3.25 per tont, and the total
amliounsst extracted ins a year Tie cost of extractiol per ton, so far, has beei
$3.25, an analss of wlicI is sIhowns is tie table of costs.

Thirty-eight thousansd toilus siglht at $29. 10 per ton mllay be conisidered
a proportionately hig'h value ils comparison with lave thousanid four iusndred
ansd eleveni tor shlipped this yCar at $23.01 per toi.

I believe tieoreshipped vas 1owergrade than the total of the ore blocked
in the mine, because it came from West Raise os the west bounssdary of the ore
chute, frosm the West Stope, ail alossg the bottos of ais ore chite where it
passed into a barrein zonse; fros the ragged edges of the old No. 2 Stopes.
ansd fros the 375 East and West, that are in a fairly poor level as far as risu;
the onsly heavy ore caisse fromt tIhe No. s Raise.

Tie ore estituated ;in sigit is alosig the No. i Raise ani Ilie siaft, and
inîder tihe ligl.grade body found oi No. 2 Tunniiiel, and in he ieart of tie
West Raise or No. 3 Chute.

I shoild jiudge that at least io,ooo tons of low.grade ore vold be inis;ed
witih the 38,O00 tonts of Iigi-grale. With lovw gesseral siieltisig rates, thiis
would probably go direct to the smelter, otierwise to the seconld-class dum1p.
Six tiousandsl tons of such ore is already ons the dumiiips and about the mine,
extracted with the past isighs-grade ore. I could not give asny autioritative
estimate of the values of this io,ooo tonîs-probabiy f o.oo per tos.

A carefutl ansalysis of all our vein sampiles in ore of quanstity that wouild
have been conssidered worth stoping shows tIse followissg perceitage of valises:

Gota valiues. rer Cent. cola Vailue. Fer cet. Cold Values. Per Cent.

$1 00
2 00
300
4 OO
6 oo
S CO

10oo
12 oo

0.34
1 .20
1.54
5.13
8.20

16.07
10.94
8.88

$14 o0
16 o
S 00

20 00
22 00
24 o0
26 oo
28oo

6.32
12.13
5.13
4.61
1.75
3.59
3 56
1.71

$3000 
32 00
34 00
36 oo
38 oo
4000
15 6o
So 90

';15 41

o.86
3.08
o.6S
o.85
0.17
2.31
1.37
o.68

99-ss

Tiis data is froi 5s assays; their average value ii gold is $15.4î. A
rejection of the low.grade ore ta citier tie waste or the seconîd.ciass d umps,
and iaid.soltisng, brings ip the contents to slippinîg valtes. Tie percentages
are not exactly fair, as I tislnk the wider ore bodies wecre the richser. So far,
there has sot beei any large bodies of lower-grade ore tihan this discovered
ins the War E-igle. About the rest of the camp, I have not tie requisite
information to judge. Thev wousld ocouir isi the Centre Star, Cliff, Cons. St.
Elino, Columbia and Kootsiay, %foute Cristo, Great Westerns, Jumînbo, Deer
Park, and Iroi Horse.

Futur'e Mrking.-Following the present lisses for the imimediate fustusre
is the best. Au enilargeieit or compressor plant and hoistinsg euîginse wvill
bc > -.essary. This wIll not bc practicable ntil nsext Sprisig, when the pro-
position of a vertical shaft can also bc lset.

C ust of Minig.-Thisis fullvset forth ins the montly statements renidered
and oiers herewith attacied. Tie driving expeise is comssparatively highs,
and the cousntry rock, a dark auîgite porphyrite, as comspa.atively iard ; the
costs of ore extraction are nsot so bad.

Richmond Grs'uf.-Oily the iecessary assessment work has beei done on
these claimîs. Thev have also becn sirveved, and application made for
Crows granit.

Ins conclusion, I wisi to call the attention of the Board to the celerful
anad efficient services of M1r. Johnt Fitzwilliais, the forcmans, and Mr. Charles
V. Jeinkins, tIe accounstant.

Yousrs truly, JoHN B. HASTINGS.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF MINE COSTS.

Siowinsg average cost per foot forperiod fros Januiary 2othi to June 30th,
1897, as colpared witlh costs for period froms Juily ist to September 3oth,
1897, noi inclu ding charge for depreciation in valise of permanent tools,
appiansces, etc., etc.
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N.atuîre of work. t'e~rio<t. .Vcot ertkt

1. l'ilielling, dr.ftinig, etc. Jan. 20 to June 30. t 270 ft. $19 .12
July 1 to Sept. 30. 1952

2. Raiisilig.. ......... Jai. 20 to Jille 3 2
JuhIl i to Sept. 3w 1 r32 02 2( 84

3. Smîkinlg............... ni. 2o to June 3I.1  1;1. 95 os M
Jillt 1 to Sept. 30.1 76' " Si 74

Oi \Var itgle and Crowli Poilt 'iles, these lhave .n ertged In' ittelud-
iig boardisng ioîîses, 9; aid ollice, 2.

Jattuary 20th to Sept. 30th, t897.

fotail No. of
Toits of Ore
Average cost

Mluckitg.
TIiibering
Sbunting.
Genieral la
Iloisltig-
Ore sortin-
Air
Eix>losives
Catidles
Drill fittin
1.utbricatili
Gei'l liiin
Assayiag
Suarveviig
Offlice expe
J.egal expe
Genaeral ex
Salaries
Depreciati

Total averag

NATURt. os; wo tK.

ORS: VxTjacTuo.

IR 1 TINt. sipi e (tutti lit stopts.
1.;TL nrokeit-dowi n îot

stotes siipped

feet 2 , 3 '2' 42r t75

for:
.......... , 6 5S' 39 44e $32 43 ! 94 f 9

2953' 395 3594 44 os3
... os 3 1- 7 07'À 31 35%

. 18 i 2214 39I Io 16!
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Durintg the progress of tunnîîellinig antd drifting. raising auld sinîkting, 6;0
tons of ore were produsced' of u bich 6Kx tons wcri: hipped 50 toits are yet
in chuates, entailing a further cost of

-- T:.nellitg rtIitg sinkit.g

Ore sorting per ft ... .. . ........... 3
As.Olying per ft.. -,;0.. ....... $o 2934' 4o 32
Or al et jv1r ten
Oresoritn 2 3t4 .
A\ssayinîg : 4

Of ore extracted. io0 tons were stopedl b land, costing $7.2S per tot,
tie driling alone being $ 49.

The smtaehler rettirns of tlie Le Roi show that the ore fron that iine is
averaging 1 54 ounces an gold, about four per cent copper and in the
ieighboriood of three ounces n silver, naking a total value of about $10.
Thei numerous surface imapro\etnteits lately udertaken on ie ine are tow
coinpleted, and Captanin Hall, tIe superintenlent. is well satisfied with tIe
shape thiings are iiu. Operations iave lately been connn:aeinced stopintg ore at
lte ioo-foot level lis the original developmnti f tie ine little attention
was paid to the ore at this level, and a fine reserve renaiusahuost untouched.
The west drift at tIe 6oo-foot level is now in about 225 feet, anîd tIe ore
bod. whiclh is frotn sevetn to eigiteen feet wide. is slowing up mîost favor-
ably. Stopinig will soont be cotnnciced On tiis level. zothwithstanding
the'hieavy <rains ou lte mine, amtoutinag frot $25.000 to $Lo.coo mionthly,
paid out on the construction of te Nortlport smtelter, hie property conti-
iues to pay its regular $,ooo dividends ioithlv. The simelter vili be ii

ritiimg order by jantary r. aid tiei work will be resutnued on the new
thre-eompartment shaft to the west of lite presenat workings.

MINING NOTES.
British Columbia.

\VgT KooTiiNAY.

hie production of West Kootetmy for tlie niionti of Novernber is beatintg
ail previotis records, just as eaci aitontlh sinice July lias done. lie total pro-
duction being for thc tutot1ith about $S75,000, an intcrease over October of
$.î0,ooo, and titis gives a daily production of about $29,000. 'rte iicrease
being miaainlv due to the ianercased nuttput of the Hall îîinines siiellter wihiclh
is now reating custoin ores, and the Slocau whichl is shippinig miiore heavily
tlania e'er.

Tlie Vernt iinue, of Nelson Division. whichi ias been ruiiiiinag 10 stattups
for tlhe last couple of amotths, lias cleaiedt uap durintg. that period soute $î5,-
o0o fromt 1,ooo tots of ore yieldi $i..5 per tona witlh Vaiue itn tle conîcen-
trates besides titis $î4.50 wiicl is free mtillttg.

This detnotistrates tie existetce of valiable gold properties in lite Nelson
and Souttern Slocant or Slocant City divisions. Ita lise latter division lie
Chapleau recently inîade a shipmtent of oane carload, or 20 tons, whiclh gave a
value of 5.6 oz. in gold and 60 oz. in silver, or a valiue of $i 12.00 in gold alonae.
Thtis for a car lot is pretty fair.

The Eîterprise for soute timate hile on account of changing hands has
naow renewed operations. It is onse of lae leadii wet ore properties of
Siocan City division. 'the mainstay of that catmp eing a siliciotus dry ore
of gold and silver.

To-day, Dec. 6tlh, there is beintg leld a celebration in Slocan City to
mtîark tlie opening of tlhe C.P.R. braticl road up Slocati River valley. This
road tnow open gives a direct line frot thle Slocai to Nelson and Rossiand
and it will largely replace tle routes at presentt by boat over Kootentav Lake
and Arrow Lakes. A good collection of the typical ores of hie district is
oaa view, antd thtis with a rentewal of active miinug in the vicintity will lelp
aloig thle district.

'lie Arlingtoit, thte well knowns " specimen " ine of Springer Creek,
hegiis shippiag again to.day. Tlie Ciaplean lias nother carload xeady for
lite ntew raaiway and tie Eveninag Star lias been tranasferred to Mr. Hlugh
Sutherland for a reported price of $5o,ooo.

The Silver Nutgget, also bonded by Mr. Sutherland, lias beei formaîed
into a close svinliate of owners of wlvoîii Messrs. Matnn & McKenzic are
largely represetled.

Uider lite iew mtansagemtienat of Messrs. McCunie, McDonald, etc., thie
I.ast Chance tuinse of the Slocan is being pusied to the front as a shtipper.

The Paynle minle, owined by lite satnle people, still leads lite w%-ay with
500 tots a week, whilst hie White Water is a good seconad with 337 toits.

Oit Nov. i5th a ttev auininag regulation came into force. Titis regulation
provides, to sonie extent, for hie cases wlere a free miner allows lais yearlv
licenice to lapse. Hieretofore, anvone naeglectitig to retew tais yearly free
iiiiier's license, placed lais ttitnn'atg property in great jeoipardy. lut fact lae

lost aIl title to it if atyone cared to jumiiap iun. Now there is provision itmade
for suicli cases, atad witi hie lelp of considerable red tape a linan miay redeemît
his error in failing to renaew at onace on expiration.

The Josie and Associated claitis are tutrnaed over to lthe conipattv of
wiicih lite Hon. Mr. Mackintosh is lead. Thiis deal has beeni peiniig for
soute timne, and like a good ianty othter Rossland deals. we have a lot of
ruinors before we learnt of a consutuatiialion.

The Irona Mask, of late in a dispute witli lite Centre Star, ias bect ship-
ping considerably. Thits ore is not treated at the Trail smcler, but exporied
rav, as are also ail hie Slocani, atid soute of tie Ainsworth ores.

Tile troubles of the Noble Five comaapanyt do niot apîear to grow less. It
is said tiat there is a gencral scr.amîbile after aitnouinats <Ie to local creditors.

T'eli Licky Jitmt lias been senldintg outt SOIlne 70 toits of ore a day cota-
signed to lite Pilot ilay snîielter. Tie sutelter, vowever, is ano yet blownt ins.
This ore conceitrates 5 to i and is to be shipped in bulk. The cars hlaving a
trap door arratgemtieit to receive lite ore frot lite trainauvy ore binas oit lte
hne of railway.

The Idalto paid tp atother $3o,oo dividend takting a total of $240,000.
It is ncar tiis intie that lite Qteen Bess is situmate. 'T uiten Bess is ntow
in the hands of hie Quect lless Proprietary Comttpany .td., of London, of
wlieh Mr. KCingsley Milboturie is miaiaging director. No large aitotutt of
ore ias yet beena slnpped frotn titis mine but il ias beetn well spokei of.

The War Eagle mtiie is iow said by Ilie mîanagement to be capable of
siippittg roo tons of ore per day. with somaehvîat over a tîtillion dollars in
siglit. No shipiaeits of anty accouit have been tmade siice it was takent
over bv lte Cantadiati coaipaty, lthe work betmtg aIl in developimieit.

J. C.

NurLsos.
Witier appears to have set in iow in carniest , a short spell of very finle,

clear and cold weatlher ias been followed by leavy snow aid a wvarmtcr
atmosphtere, wIicli maakes ail locoriotion unîcomrtfortable and rentders the
pedestrian uncertaint iviat kind of costime will be iiost serviceable in kecepig
imtt drv.
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The prospectors are niow drivei fron the hils, atid the tovnîs lire full of
len anxious to strike a winiter's jo., or at any rate to uake suflicieit to pay

their board bills, tlough no doubt there are a very fcw who suffer no mitental
disturiance on accoutit of ina aility to nieet that or any otiter pecutiary
liability.

Work, lowever, is goinag on in all directions; claim after claini is being
worked by any nuiîber froîn two to two iindred uien, all arraigenasents
lavinîg beci naade dluring the past season to provide adequate slelter anid
grub turiig the winter, so that the resuit of the next few maaonths' work imiay
show with uore iccuracy wlat the real valie of the property is likely to be,
and prepare the ownaers citler to liold or sli tiext spring.

Periaps one of the uiost steadily worked claitns is the Ferit inue, whici
has been spokenî of frequenitly. Ti mnagenent made a cleain up recenltl>,
after runniaing 37 days vith tent stainps. critshiing during thiat tiie about 1000
tons of ore; anid wvere gratified to Iind the total valie was abolit $15,00o,
$ý,ooo in coiceitrates ani $i2,ooo iii gold bricks. Iis cati be considered
luglily satisfactory, and when% the additional Io stauups are working as tlhey
soon wiil be, dividenuds should not be far away. 'lahe imanaagers claiii they
have enîoIgl ore in sigit to last 20 staitps ut least one year, and as dvelop-
tment work is being steadily carried on aill the timfe, it is probable that the
statenient is quite within the truth.

Toad Moiuntainî is coiming weil to the front ii the slippiig lit, as in
addition to the Silver Kintg wliich supplies the Hall Mines sniciter, lthe
Morniing claimn is slipping ore, while the D.:iglit. Irene nid Juliuts Ctesar
are all buasy working and expect to siip ore long before the sprnng.

The Athabasca is still steadily sending its ore to the stiielter, and tlie
restults siotild be very satisfactory to the owaners ; a slcigh road is beiig cou-
structed in order to deliver the rock at a less expense, and a large quantity
of the best is sacked and ready for shipment wlien all is cantpilete. A con-
siderable force of iuen is engaged and work will be prosectted al witer.
This sets a most pronuising unnite.

Li the itannediate neigiborhood of Nelson, on Eagle Creek, heav'y con-
tracts have beei let for tunnels and other developiîent work on that weIli
kntown prope-ty the Poormtant whiclh, it is expected will rendier te extraction
of the golI-bearinig rock less difficulit and prove the existence of otlhur veins,
whose presence is stroigly suspected. A little further away, on Porcuîpine
Creek, (somhtit of Nelson) a pleasant surprise is reported for the owaiers of
the Jubilee claima ; it appears that a certain part of tie rock iad alhvavs been
rejeted as it looked valueless, but On ani assay beiig made ont of eariosity
it was founid to carry a very higli value ; it is said as higi as ;t,Soo lt e
toit. If this is truc it shows the necessity, so frequently iusisted oit lt tite
past, of tlirowiing niothing away tili il lias been proved by assay to b. wortlh-
iess. Sinnlar cases have occurred before, notably in tie Slocan, where the
expenditure of a few dollars in assaying would have saved maîany thousands
afterwards.

Very good copper veins are reported front Fairview district, (south-west
of Nelson) the ore apparently being yellow sulphide, witi gold and silver
value, and occaîsionally somet other variety of coppar ore of a very in.ich
higher grad1. I had the pleasure of seeing somue speciemtens fron that dis-
ictlately and have no doubt it is a country ricli ii copper. Probably a

ssielter wli be btuilt somtewhere about there, and it seetas as likely a place
as anîy li the Kootenay to miake sucht a works a nost profitable venture.

Perltaps, however, tlie district that looks iost promiising just iow is
in lte neighborliood of Yonir, oi the N. & F.S. R.R., a few utiles soutl of
Nclsoi. There we have the Duinidee imine shipping ore to the Hall Minses
sinelter, whicl retiaurts a ianidsoiîe profit after all expenses are paid. tlae
vaile beinig chiefly in gold but also in silver and lead ; wvlhile il addition
tlere is the Royal Oak group whiclt will be working all the winter and prob-
ably shipping soute ore, and tlie Stiuiiîit group on whici a very good strike
is reported to have been nade quite recenitly of gold bearing quartz; but lte
Dunîdce seuts to be itmost developed at presenit.

At Ainsworth, imnci more activity prevails, as owing to thie Cxpected
blowiig in of the Pilot Bay smielter at a very carly date, ail the mines liat
cai ship ore are doing so. The traimwar at the Lucky Jimîx lias been comi-
pleted and is bringing soei 70 or SD tins of ore doa'i daily at present,
(ough its capacity is considemably in excess of that quantitv) which is
conveyed to Ite Pilot Bay concentrator for furiter treatient before smîelt-
ing; and tiougli nothing very startling has occurred in the cautp for the
past few weeks, there is ant air of prosperity and a genieral feeling that better
days tliain thie town lias known lately are before it iow.

Very cheering reports are cominig to hand about the Cariboo Creek
canip, naear the Narrows on Arrow Lake. It is not very long ago thiat the
first discoveries were mîade, but it lias been quickly and steadily going alead
and will prove as good a place as aiy for investitent. Tlie prficipal clannîs
lhre or i the innnîtediate vicinity are the Proiestura, wvIiieh will be worked
all thle winter, the Chieftaim group, and thîe Gooui Hope group. boit of viich
are lu a position to work durng the viniter. In addition to these tiere are
several other claimis less developed, and also strong indications of placer
diggings on Cariboo Creek itself. At any rate, applications for Icase of
groutnd for placer work have been filled and somte have been filed, wlici
hardly wotild have been the case if ure iad not been good reason to suppose
there was " pay dirt " to be fouînd there.

Nelson itself lad " a very close call " froma fire thte other nigiht, and it
vas indoubtedly owing to the exertions of the citizens litait the greater part

of tlie town is not il asies to-day. If onle particular large new building iad
got wall aligit, naothing could have saive the wliole business part of tlhe city,
het the Bucket brigade did excellent work and tlie town was saved. It is
but fair to add that the water works are unîdergoing reconstruction and at
the titue it was impossible to throw tîucli of a jet.

ite Il dii Mines smiter, to return lhonie again, is workiag well, duriig
soile fouirtuen lays work, 3,283 tons of ore 01ot aIl of it Sil'er Kinxg)
were siieltel, and the product was about 233 tons of iatte carryinag nearly
50 per cent. copper, o.5 oz. gold and 300 ozs. silver per ton. ''he tiaiage-
ilent hope before long to sart up the sinall blast furnace for lead stuclting,

and to refiue the mîîatte froin the big furnaaceto a iucl greiter extent than
huas becai done hitjhierto, new reverbatory and roastig firnaces being anov in
the course of construction for that object.

The value of the ininierai exports of South Koetenay for Novenber, Vas
soue $S24,000 not qullite So imttci as in October; but so far for Decemiber the
value (for four days) las been aboI't $213,500, wiielt is a good showiti.
Everyote seemcs conafideit that iiext year's outputt will far exceed wiat it
was in1 1897, and judging frot lthe iuntaaber and value of tlIe prospects that
have been developed diring the ist twelve maontls, there appears to be a
very strong grottud for suîcli confidence, and jîust adding that your corres-
pondent hiniself shares tliat geaieral belief, lie takes pleasuîre li wisiiig yotir
readers a liappy anid prosperois New Year. A.11.

CoAs-r NOTrs.
rhe limited Vancouver and Victoria min urkets for provincial mininag

stocks are now greatly dezpressed, uere being ain average ,fall of over Io p2r
cent. is the valies of thet shares mmust in favor, and a rather gre ter declhnc
in otters. These are prob ibly, in part. due tou gen:ral dtsire of sut %il
iolders to realise ere Cinrisîtm.s on sto:ks boiglit for spencîaitioa, and ia
part also due to a deiaud for capital in conttection with Yukon trading and
prospecting ventures. The somtt±wiat d1isappoiitiaig first returins frot lthe
Golen Cache crushings have also liad tieir influence on prices. Thiese
things iiotwithstanlinug, the stocks im:>st freque .tly botugit and sold, suchi
as, for ex nimle. siares in the GIlden Cacih2, Doiinmion DýveIoping Co. and
the 'iin Horn, continue to commaiiand large, if reduced, preixîitis on issue
prices. Until hiowever, the timue of umore general production comes, these
considerable fluctuations in lthe valtes of homle mîinîing stocks, imuostly held
speuilîatively, will continue.

'Tie copper-gold deposits on Lyinn creek, North Vancouver, have on
ftrthier test been fouitd disappointing, ud asa result the imiost inportant
options held iii respect of the claiiis--those of the Pindlav syiiicate--Iave
been abandoied. 'Tiere is too large a proportion of zinc itn the deposits for
claims to ba worked to advantage under available treatimnit processes. 'Tlie
re'tit is dis.ppaiiting to Vancouver, mmnyiv of w:iose people expected muTtlch
from these neigiboring claitnls. soute of wiicht oui first and surface tests
shîowed great promîise. There is fortutiately but a very smaaall aggregate loss
of capital expaitded on their preliiiiiiary deveolpiient.

lie proposal to establishx a Vancouver smciter and refilner ili tlie.arbor
front apparentlyI " itngs fire," despite the City Coinacil's offer, stubject to
ratification by the mioniey by-law electorate, to take stock in the tnîdertakinîg
to a valuîe of $65,oeo. 'Flic proimotion of the comupaiy in the London îauoney
market seerns to bc by no muieans easy, by reason, as it is here surmnised, of
lis baiig il the hands of itei of but mixoderate iuoieyed influence. Hope is
not hiow'ever abaudoned of tlie ultiiiate acceptancy of tlie offer by tlie pro-
îîuoting syndicate, and subseqjuenît formation of lthe necess.ry coip-iy.
Meintwliie, unmfortunately, Vancouver citizeis, o.ow asked to 'coufer con-
siderable tax exeiptions upon CP.R. righîts of wçay and proposed inew
wharves and wareiotses. are begiiiing to grow lukewcim in their support of
a smieiter proposa, whicha at first found very general favor. There will, ac-
cordinagiv, be somte dubtt as to tlie cit' voters' decisioi ou thte sh:retaking
fonm of 7bonuts proposei, thoumgi there is nmo doubt thit any coast and
island imimnes and claiis. especially such as are capper or copper.gold yield-
ing, stand m:icli in need of homte sumelting faciliies wtithin clheap and easy
reaci by water.

ite Yukon "' boomu' renaiis lte topir of the hour, alike in Vancouver
and Victoria, which are keen iii thteir rivalry. cuch ioping to secuare the builk
of the outfittintg trade Ltat is to b dotte withli te Datiniioi. Etch city is
b>usily advertisng its opportunities, bath officiallv and inioflicially-int the
formîer casa bv mniciipally circulatel p:umpilets, ii tiet latter by the distri-
bution thtrougi local traters of tets of thousnmds of co:mii::ndatory and
advisory circtilars. The Vancouver City Couancil hopes. in p-rticuilar, to
secure the co-operation of the C tmialianu Pacific Railvay, mn circulating,
gratis, iii Canada. the United Kiigdomii and the United States, uit least 3o,000
o! So,ooo maps and pamplets printed ad pubished by the cit'. h''lte pain-
phlet naturally makes thie muost of the presumd advaimages of the proposed
C.P.R. route and services via Vancouver, the Stickine River, Telegraplh
Creek aud Testin Lake.

Manw'ithile te tuoe sober-minded and likewise disinterested ammong the.
citizensof Vancouverand Victoria hiaveia inmost casesconIluded thatalthougI
there s certain to be a worldwide rush of travel to tle Yukon, by outfitting
and to whicih lte traders of eaci city iay and will profit, it wîill not be to tIhe
perumanent interest of the Britisi Coluinhiai comuuuuuunity to I boomî " the
Klondike. it betg aiready appirent that the Yuakoi's present and probable
carly future gold outputis have )eent grossly exaggerated, with the certain
result iext year of grave disappointmient to imany thousanids. if not temas of
tiousaiids, of would-be iniiers and prospectors. Tiis ntotwtitlhstaanditg, i. is
regrettable to note thaI somte few Britisi Counbians, as well as.mîanîy Britisht
promuoters, are fittitg out -prospectors, whose broad instructions, given soue-
vliat openly, are to sectre Klondike claimts, good, bad or indifferent-of anay

sort, in fact, that nay be fouid capable of exploitation in any available
mnonmcy imiarket, London, Eiglanud. for choice. 'ie vould-be gold mining
investor of next year should therefore, if well advisecd, be iore liamt ustally
wary as to participation ins Klondike andîl Yuikoin mtîine venturesof an average
kiid.

Apparently authentic reports are iii tlie micantimue to hand of promiising
finds of copper-gold ore-surface speciiiens being stated in sone cases tO
assay up to $200 a ton-li western Cassiar, and witliuui a district wIicih lies,
it would appear, somutewiat beyond the bounîds of the Cassiar Central Railroad
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Coîupjîv's extensive charter rights, thouglh it mnay well liappein that. the
deposits mîaay be fond continuing into that comup:uy's sphere of action. It
is ailso stated that througli the saine country, froit the shores of a deep, water
ilt siated sotie 200 ituiles souti of the utounUtof Utie Stickine, an all-
Canaiidiant ruad and railroad roult to Teleg'raph Creek and tience. via Teshn
Lake, to 1) orson Citv, lias receitlv been ciscovered and in conseqtence coie
nudiler the active observation of tie Diiîjon Minister of the lIterior and
lie men of thie '' P R If the abhove mîlent ioned côpper ore antd absolitely
aill-Clianh.îm route to the Yukont prove seIlcable, t dscoveres will be
nost valtable to British Columlbia, whilst they vill also be of eninlent service

ins attractingîa tu developiment far south of the frocn Yukon iaiv would.be
iorthleri gold.kers otlher% ise certin to be saly disenîchanthedo or Joli
after reaclinsg Kloilike. 'l'he riter gives te above N ws inder soie
reserve, inuiclh secrecv being naturally mî.ainitamîed by tih se interested it re-
gard to details. The infoIlatin c ail nie, howcver, fromti a likelv quarter. and
thlere are gotd .n.ines coinsectel %%ilth C.P. R. ralrual work ilait are qictly
inentionled ;i colinection witl it. Thesc imuOst concernied will, hîowever, keep
more or less si.ut for a short timlie. pending hlie slaturing of their various
developmi> enti propos;als. At Icast two railro.ad charters are likelv, it is s.tid,
to cover the suggeteI ieu all-Ca.îldiai route ini qu:'stioi, and une of tlhese
tlhe C. P. R. wil, ut is also siggestel, either owi or control.

Tie gold inuers of D.vsoii and the tributary district of the Klondike
aie, according to advices whîicli have jist rec.ed the Coast. generaliy pro-
testing ini iass iutmîg and b y proposie delegatiotis ig.-tinst ti iew
Djîinmîîoi regulations concerniig Yukon g old claiius. They protest first
against the recdiction of cl.aiims to ixi fect In lieu of 50X feet ini length. as
azfforij i. inîsiullicient opportiiitv for generallv proit.thile gîl I miiia g m su
lard a.d costlN ai couitry ts hie \ uktnasui they aIo strongly depret te tie
proposed Goveriimineit rcservation of a proportion of caci herea ter located
group of claiis. They urge h-it retuirmnj îg liniiers and i -osp..etors hi e
altogeher exagger.ted the p.st yield and over estiiaitcd th prob.iile future
output of i 'ikoi gold cl.imIis and t aissert that, of i,Soo hhhuierto recorded,
buit 4,) hîavie proveil reirî kab1% rich, .mil these ttractel n I w e
Others are, tlitey s.t for *. h ird1 .and cos.tly a coutintr . ither bat tuolerately
prou cti ve or " practe.illy unkno îiuwi qui litities." wlint the iciehi-boomie(îd
clainis on Bonianza Creek will, they declarc, as regards uonst of themi, be
worked out ins one or two vears. diring whic, cosuidering the short hves of
the placer mîines in quest sion. the ? Opose-d royaltics of 1o and 2î per c'it. 01
output will be anî excessive ex.ietion against capital anit labur iivested tiu
rapidly exhausting proprrties. Thaealso rrge that Ie rovaltieswill, if iiposed
oi those who acquired Ieases prior tu their enactment, be rally iieiittab.le,
as coiflicting withi legi:iaîiately acquired vested right. Tlie mîiners ple.d
further ilat te rolties will operate verv ulequIlly iuon claiis diTring
greatly m Uheir possible uiratimits of profitable w rk ng and ihes urge tlat
ti rovailties wtill ofthiies pros e prohibitive ii a land wIet!re pîrodunctîtrc work
is only possible for a few mtîonîtlis of i.e car, whilst the cost and diflienihtv
of maitenance ait lcast quadruple sinIlar exactions 011 mine labor ini teil-
perate climates anid il casiy accessible regioius. Tlhey plead, too, thîat the
Goveriiiieit reservation and sale of claiis. and other reguitions. will all
benîefit the capitalist natlier than the hardy worker, and urge that in the last
resort there muiay be resistance, even tu bloodshied, against the enforcement of
tIe obioxions reguaatins. The Iawson City mss mlcet!ig. eld in imid-
Septeiibuer, at wiich elise restohinions were adoptcd. is stated bo have ben as
orderly as it was deteriiied. aud it vas thereat resolved, ont the uirging of
Gold Coimmiîissioie:- F.wcett, to put the case first before .Major Walsh, the
administratur. on his arrival in ti Yukon, and aftcrwards, if iccssarv,
jaipress it directly upon the Dominion authoritics at Ottawa. flic threat oif
possible bloodslcd ought te have Intic influence ont the Domimion Go ern-
met ual decis ionat. as'ne du imt lia r .unîthiurîties of C.ain.l.a .m dub lss
sufficiently. and withille .actu.dl strite. assert the riglitsuf law aid authority
but if the claints of the Klondike be inî gencral so short-lived and but ond-
estly productive. as the miiers tassert--:d Uic mderate actual shipmnts of
go<l made to dhate tend inî part tu crroborate theicr . ssertions-thc uilmni
autiouties may vell recisider carefuttlly their pit posed regulaos, waihst
would-be gold-winnes l in the Klondike will be ise if, pending furtlier and
fuller investigation. they moderate their ardouir and for Ite present " hold
thicir liands ' and refraiii froitn settîîîg uuît for the ilor' l couiitree."

Nio.tC. cor

Vancouver, Sth Dec., 1897.

Mîseniu.î.aNtEous.
Mr. Jolhni B. IHobsoii, M.E., manager of the Cariico Hydraulic 'rites
' It Un41rely, we suuccelt l in Il aîog tIe mill tornpleted fou upr.ation

b>v water pmver, but on ing to ioimem or difliculties encouitered unidier.
groinl atui of Secturing ilt nuLiilitr of tira ft imiers itegiu acti. w chdu not.
succee in getti'g the minle sifficiently openaed to keep Our inlill riiiilig
tuach mlore thani h.udf timet uT maenl trushdmded a l .îsrts e. t rcted

during thet progress of devel ,p'îînet work. We saccecedled hniueser ini cruîsh-i
in.g with 10 stamips. as hîighi .as six tois1 p2r iouir throuighi screels withi ! ini.
tounid lioles. The steaum iachiiiery and batterv feed pauimps arrived to laite
ro eiable ils to get ready for a cuimiuation of the work during wmuser, but
Dxpect to be going ful blast lext MNason1.

Nova Scotia.

The fiscal ilining vear endcl on Sept. 1oth, bait is imîpossibhe as yet
to iake aniy comiiparsons betweci tis and previous years 011 accoullt of he
large înumber of gold mine ownicrs m hio have failed to report their retirns up
to date.

The North Brook field mine will take the lead again thtis year, iotwith-
standing ti fact that it shows a falliug off of over i.oo ounices on last ye'ar.
The retuiris for the fiscal year fromt this muinieshiow that 3.366 ounllces of gold
have been produîced troi 8.076 tousof qualz ill ed. 'flic Richardson mine
takes seconid placewith 3,0:9 ouncesofgold fromt 24,684 tous of rock, while the
New Egerton whîicli took second nlace last vear comtes ini third witli 2,856
ounces of gold fromt 9,158 tons of rock crushî:d. The other principal gold

mines nave not ais yet sent ini thleir Septentiber returns. 'Tlie North Brook-
field and the Nev Egerton muinses have botli duriug the last fiscal year
doubled their crushsing capacity. The Syiioii-Kaye mune considering it lias
bien workiing for ouîly four ilotiths of tfhe year sha3ws the very exceentt Te-
tuir of 523 ozs. front 122 tous.

The Novenber returns fromt the Northl Brookficld mine show the very
excellent y1eld of 5î4 oîîunces of gold, Vile the Richardson mine yiekted
294 oilices 10 peIUIyweiglits.

Ve are pleased to sec the once fanus Oldhamn district oui the prodicing
list ag.iin. Il. N. Reeves et a/ have retirned 169 Outices froui 171 tons of
rock tor the ionitlis of July, Aiugtist and Septeniber.

'lie Arcadia Gold Reductioni Co., operating at the Oveuns, Luiinenburg
Co., retuireICd 7S o.s. fromt 2, 100 tons.

'Tlie Elk mîinîe at Caribotu produced 56 ozs. fromt 9D tons for Novelliber,
while the Mie Nose retuîrnîed 59 ozs. fron 196 tois.

The past imonth has prodiced thirce very serious accidents. At Spring
Ilill Jaies Fergusoi waus killed bîy a fall of stole, while ainotier mîîanîî wVas
fatally injured by being struck by the boxes. At the Gold Lake mine,
Caribon, a bailer explosion killed' tha inagr and two iiii. hie last
accieIntt can a ii.> be put down ho stupîîidity. A secondIl-hand boiler liad bèti
purchased, an1d after being retubed and patched, the boiler mnakers proceeded
to test it withli stean inisteaid of hydraulie pressure, the boiler failed to stand
the ressure i91 lbs.) aud the iatur.al result was that the mine manager
McPlhiail and tle two boiler iakers were dispatcled ml to eternity.

Whiht appears to be a really iuportant iew finud of coal ias been made
about thiree mîuiles fromt Port Morien (hate Cow Bav). Mr. E. T. Moseley,
the discoverer, lias done a considerable aionît of dirilliig duiring the suiniiîîer
anl has nuw cut tlie seai b- ai shiaift. 20 feet lui depth. The sean consists of
three beniches, the largest being live foit six iches, aud the coal is reported
to be of very excellent quality.

Mr. Giftin, of Isaac's larbour, ai-1 othiers, have opened up a very pro-
iisi ng gold lead netar the Richardson usine at Isaac's 1 larbour. 'lie lead is
eight oot thick and a trial uill run gave 6 dwt. per tou. A shîaft lias beenî
siuik oi the lead to a depth of 50 feet and levels driven 24 feet in eacli
direction.

Messrs Masoni & HIcal are doing somtie prospecting work at Ardois, ini
Ilants Co. This is a propositSiIo ne2W to tis IrOVlice, a 20 foot belt of Slate
hias becn cuit wvhlich only contains froma five to tent per cent. of quartz and
give.s frotm thrce to four peînnuywcights of gold per ton.

The Cheticaiîp silver lead mine lias been at a standstill for tle last few
wseek. oi ar ounit of soie difficulty over the claints. 'l'ie Chcticamlîp Gold
Miiiug Co. have licences for gold and silver, while Mr. George Ohand lias
a licence coverilg five squale umiles for miiiieral otlier than gold and silver
anld lhe clainis that this five square miles covers somte of tle saune grounud
that Ihe Chcticaplî gold and silver licences cover. As the property is essen-
tially a silver lead proposition, supposing both licences stand gooil, there is
ever • prospect of delightful complications following. Suchi a complication
of a airs has been foreseena for a considerable time, and suggestions have
been made by men iiterested iln the iiiniiug welfare of the province but the
Commnisiionîer of 'linse- lias seen fit to ignore themi, and swe cau oilv hope
that the present inuddle wtil be bthe nans of braîgiig a sutable aimenîdmsient
to Ile laws referraîîg to these points.

MIr. John NacMillai together with Sydney and Ialifax people is re-
openiig the Palgrave mue, licar Isaiac's liarbor. This property has been iln
Itiigation for eleveni vears, prior to whiclh sotnie $too,oo im gold were takeun
froma it.

NIr. Fitz Andrews has struck a lead on2 vhîat is kiiowi as the Skîiik's
Den propert% at lsaac's Harbor. For a iiumîber of years rich drift lias beei
foiud oui tIis property aid a munber of people have tried to locate the
the Icad. We iad a call front ir. Andrews recently and lie informîed us
tht the lead vas frot two to five feet ini thickiess aud shows gold. Mr.
Andrews together with Halifax people will start developmnent work at once.

Soaie very rich quartz hais beetn struck ili the Jubilee ulme at Renfrew.
One conîparatvely sUmIl lot contained 75 ozs. of gold, while six bar:els of
quartz, iunlled at Olkhaun, produccd *4 ozs. 15 dwt.

Ve hicar that tle Parker-Dauîglas mnule, lii Lunenberg Co., is shoving
up ver> well just nuws and is turniig out a lut of very good ore. F. I. M.

Quebee.

At Black Lake, Mr. P. P. Hall is opeiing out a large deposit of chromnite.

'Tlie Coleraine Mining Co., opcrating ini the saime district, closed down
tleir pits on ist instant, laving about r,oootois low-gradechroimeon dlumps.
Tue asbestos minses, as uisial. vill clos: Iuiriig Christmnas week, and reduced
working forces vill be ini order thereafter untit the spring.

Te settlemueit of the saileof the Aicricau Asbestos Co.'s property is, we
understand. delayed by the claimu of aIesrs. J. S. Mitchell & Co., ou Sher-
brooke, vio hold a judgient for $2,0oo prior to the insolvency of the comn-
paiiv. It is underslood tiat the incoming company lias secuired the services
of Mr. P. H. Crabtrce as manager.

The North Aierican Graphite Co., whose iniie and works near Buck-
ingliaix have been closed down for somte timie, lias started work again on
orders for thlcir product.
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Ontarlo.

Last advices frot the Reginla state :-The1 Main slaft is 370 ft. deep, the
veil is 4rz ft. vide, containing 17 dvts. of old per ton. Tle Minle naîtager
estituites that lie la-. 24,ooo tonsof ore in sîgut, worth oit atinaverage Io dwts.
to the toit. Ie reports thaIt the fourth and fiftlh levels sothit are opemnug il
ihigra(e ore bodies. Boti levels are in ore thiat is 5 ft. wide, aimn that wi f

probably average i oz. of gold per ton. Il the fifth level south the vein
averages, for 3 ft. of its width, over 2 OZ. of gold to the ton. l'lie new
" Tretaine Il steamn staip imlill lias beei completed, and will Cominence
work this tuonth. It is equal to five gravitation staips. Mill return for
October :-The bo-staitip 1) ,ttery worked for 16 days ; toits crusheud, I Si bar
gold, si ozs.; front cyanide works, 4.1 ozs.; also sinelted gold, fromt five
Iîonths accuulated lard aunalgaiu front tables, 113 ozs.; total gold for
October, 238 ozs. Calblegrttul coiciIdes .- " Mile loo-ing spleIdid." ' The
staîups were stopped for tenl days in October diriig the remtodelling of the
anialgaînating and concentratig plant.

New Brunswick.

It lias been sote tine since I iailed yot aiy iimning notes frotn New
Brunswick. I thotght it well to do so iiow, as there seems to be a teînlecy
to make soie atteipt at developintg sotie of our tmineral shiowings in various
parts of the Province. The boont in British Colu:nbla, Ontario, and the
marvellois tales of the Klondike have hiad a stiitlating elTect on the men
vhio are inclinied to iivest, and frot ail I cai gleait quite ain aunitlit of New

Brumswick capital has gone into Rosslaiid, Kootentay, ont west in the Uited
States aid oter ceitref. That tlese inîvestmients mav al prove wholly suc-
cessful is mîty best wisl, but I caiiot help finding îtnyself regretting that soie
of this honte capital lias not fond its way into cliainels iearer homle in Nev
Brutinwick and Nova Scotia, where cianIces are unîîdoubtedly as good oit the
average as they are away frot liote. Tihat titis fact will b1e sooier or later
demnonstrated I feel sure of, and the sooner it inateriali.es the better for al
coicerned.

Somtie New York capitalists and investors arc contsideritg lte opeiniîug up
and developmnent of a coibination vein of cop per, gold and silver in the New
Ireland district. Tie vein is of a good widt and carries valies to exctent of
from "o to $go per toit, and saimples of matte sent to Swansea fron this ore
gave $75 per toit. Tie ore is siiiilar in appea.ice and resilts to the Ross-
land copper ores. Thtere is to doubt, witlh capital properly apphied this
property can le made to pay hand<lsomîîely.

Quite an imlipetis lias beei giv'en to the searcli for coal in the Province,
but so farwithout iuich success. Boring with the Government drill at the
Gorge iear Moncton was prosecuted for some monthUs, but so far as I cani
learn witiout suiccess.

'Tie drill is now being îttilized in prospecting for coal at Dnisiniane on
Iine of I. C. Ry. a short distance above Stussex. but with whiat resuit is not
yet known. St. John, N.B., capitalists are engaged in the enterprise.

Quite a large anount of ioney vas spent in the >ast year or Ciglhteein
inonths iii developing soie copper arcas at Point Wol e, in Albert Couity,
oit the Bay of Fmiidv shore. Moictonl capital vas isel ii this venture. First
cl:ass shoviins of a vcry higli grade of copper ore were made, and the ore
carres considcrable gold. It is understood the property lias bect bontded to
Aiiuerican capitalists.

Developmîîents are also being made on a copper property near Alma,
Albert Co :nty, N.B., aid it is said under auspices of Eiglislî capitalists, and
prospects are a sale of property will be coipletcd.

Reports of discoveries of gol-paying belt; in various parts of the Pro-
vince have been hleard of, but iothling definite Cali bc established, thlough it
wouffil not surprise ne to hear of the preciotts inetal beiig fouind in paying
quaitities.

Considerable excitemuent lias been aroused over the discovery of a vein
of silver aind lead ore in Woodstock, N.B, Sotnie prospectiiig lias been donc
and assays of ore fond are very satisfactorv. Just what size of vein or belt
it is has not beeii made public, and mue. nwhile the developiment will bc
wateled for cagerly.

It is said that soie further efforts will be made to develop the pyrrhotite
or iickel producing belt near St. Stephen, N.B., but nothing definite has as
yet 1eeui.decided on, so far as I can learn.

It is stated on good authority thatsome Ainerican capitalists have bouglit
and propose opening up a black granite quarry at or near Bocabec, N.B., in
whichi Slieriff Stewart of St. Anîdrews is deeply iiiterested.

The Mineral Products Company of New York, a wealthy combiination
under management of a Mr. Russel P. Hoyt, have speit a large amionut of
ioiey in placing drying nachinery anîd other plant on the bog muantganiese

deposit iii Daw )il Settlenent, Albert Coutintv. This is ant enonnous deposit
of bog iangane.' or wad, and the inteition is to take il ont in large quanti-
tics, dry it and pies into briquettes. These briquettes will be traisported
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over the Albert Ry. aitd I. C Rv. to Bridgeville, Pictot Couitv, N.S., wlere
cotipIny have leased tie iron miine an11d furnaces of the Charcoal Iron Co.,
and Iv »a colnbination of the iiaig.anese and iron tu.îuufacture on a large
scale ferro il.inlgantese. These geintlviei shw evidenice of busnies Iv the
investinent of capital atnd niot- "vtd," anlid are to be conigr.atulatted on the
pronpt bulsiniess in.naiter lit n. Iich theiu are norktug. uin Mr. lovt the col-
pan.ii have .1 thlorougliyl ken, brigit .aid affable bn.,ini ess niaLiger, wlio
evidenîtly k'ows what he is about. cess to tlein, I say.

Sonse iovenients are iln tr.itn for btn ilig up anid developinig several
nuanganese dep*sts in New iirunsntek and Nova Scotia. but what the ulti-
nmate result wlIl be reinains to be seen.

There is a uovem.n'It on fait to bay andl de.-elop a valuable iron pyrites
and copper p o lulcig propru in Cli rlotie Co.nity, N Il by p irties in New.
York Just tow.' far the ms.tter n ll p ocectl is ilot yet dt'inîitely kniown, but
options on the ts.iie have beenî gian ted.

A nitiilnber of Moncton and thlier capitalists are cig.iged Ims developiig
sote inica e anid taile deposits is C.ape lireton. aid also ins the levelopicit of
alluvial gold deposts a t t i n 1.uts Ct , NS., kion as thte Meander
River Stroig evidenices 01 coislerable neO.Idthî have b..eni foutnt. and it is
said a tri il test r siticig i led abtl <out j u. of golti froa 2 o tons of drift.
Th'e resuits tif the ini wll b., ) 'agerly. n.ihdn future, as il is itiuderstootl
everv available irea for utiles In and aroilnl thr loc. Ility lias b en talkein up
by ipeciilators, &c I find, h, weer. I .ul tilgrC-,smîg aid snst îlot 'oCCII)y
ta> ituch of Vour valuiable space. i sh di 1 ep a lookott and keep you posted
as to the results of any of ioregoing itters or an iew developinients thOnt
niay arisc. QU.\ RTZ.

Experiments with Oxy-Hydrogin for Mine Blasting.*

'the idea of eîiploying as an expIosive the axv-ihy.'drogen gas genterated
by tlie decuinpositiII (t n.ter litu lis elenents-ht drogen anti oxvgen, is
nlot iew. As pointed out by 'rufess>r Berthelot, in tlie introruction to lis
well-knionviî vork '.a> la A e . J/aIs A ao s, oxv-hydrogen gas
affords .. perfectl> ty pical exatuple of an eplosîve ins the strict sense of thiat
terni, inastiticli as its stored-up eiiergy exceeds, weighit for weighit, tait of
any other explosive knon. Unfortun.tely, hîowever. on the une hattil the
volumne of a givei weiglht of xy-hydrogen gas at atutospherie pressure is so
coiIsiderable that, vithiin this vohteiit, tie pressure of the gases proihiced, an
the explosion occîurrinîg. is îlot suLficient for powerftil blastiig action ; and
on the o1her hie gaseous condition of oxy-hntrogen requires air-tiglht receiv-
ers for the eventu.l application of the g.is, this double disadvaitage hiavinîg
hilthierto prevented its tu.e as anl explosive.

* Froi a coinnitiicaAo liv iergan'e.or icis, Geiseki cheil. to "itickauf," of
Essen.-an-der.Rnbiir.

lexperiiîieits in thtis direction have, lowever, lately beetn main e by Dr.
Ochsé, of Kolin, in whicl the well-kitowtn diflicultics have been to a large
exieit successfllyv avoided, the iiewv niîethod coisîstîiug essentially ini decaio-
posing w.ster by the electric cuîrreit ini a closed vessel, thiotughi the gas gente-
ratedi is ilot allowed to pass off freelv, but is iighilv coiîupressed by coutiluial
deconiiposi tli of thie water. while the receptacle uîsed for ut.coii posinîg lthe
water afterwards serves as a blasting cartridge. Accordiig to tie iitriutor, the
genleration of oxV-lytlrogenî gas by the clectric eirrent is solely depenldenit
on the tension of the crrient led tlirouîglh it, but iiuelpenideit of the pressure
set up ini tie vessel ; and oin this accotiit it is possible to store up a larger
quatity of explosive gas unider coisiderabie pressure ini a coInparatively
siiall receiver witli sliglht expendiittre of potver.

''he cartridges uised ins the experiitiients consist of two portions. the
pressed oit steel cyliinder aid the closiig plug. attachied to wlicih latter are
the electrodes anld ignlitinig wires The steel cases are u8 ent. (71c . :ng and 3
cins. (i f is. ) inî diaineter, wiile the tlickiiess Of nlietaIl Is 2'5 1unn11. ( ta ils.)
anll the culbie catitelnt 8 etibie cetntinietres (5 cutbi iches( , the resistaiice
beinlg puit at i,2Cwo atitnosplieres. h'lie closiiIg phig is screw.-vd ini, tu cCoi-
dulctors, iisilated vith vilc.iiiite, being led throtugli it, aid bith electrotdes
beiig fortied.by ordinary tron nil"s l'ie cases are filled with 22-5 g anoniiies

o 79 Oz ) distilled water, to wIicII 2 5 gntiiiiiecs (0-O7 Oz. ) Of chemically
pure soda lve is adiled for iicreasing tie coidutctibility. Ins the cireflly
closet eartridtges the water is decomposet by an electrie cuirreit of o-S to r
ampere and i to zo volts tension. the deconiposît:on of the water beiig
effected siowly vith a slighit hieatiig of the steel c.tsr owing to coupression
of the gase ' hie lciigth of the charging operation depeinds ipoi tlhe
strengthi of tlie ctirrent p-issedt thtrohegl Uic cartriIge. its cap icity ini relation
to the eiclosei fluid, aid the desired uIltiiate pressure of the gases, wlile
the strenîgtli of the current is also depeident uipon the suiperficial area of the
electrodes. hlie exi)neniiiits w.ere so carried out that ini albant fo-ty hioars'
tinte 20 gramumes (à oz. ) of vater vere iccoiîposed, and the explosive gas
genlerated showed a pressure of 450 atmnosphieres, wiiien the cartridges were
readv for tise.

'or the work of bhastinig the cartridge is to be cotittected up vith two
electrie coitctiig wires for ignîitio: introdiced inîto the shiot hole ini the
usiual inanier and taitped. ''lhe explosion is brouglit abolit by allowing ai
electrie spark tu leap froin oie electle to the other by ileais of a Nobel or
Bornhiarlt ignitiig apparattus; and if several cartriIges arc uîsedh ii onîe shiot
hole they are coinîected ini series, whicli is necessary bccauîse the explosion
of aie eartridge itay not, hie tranlsiitted t the one next it. so tat all the
cartridges uiuist carry their own igiition vith themt. Il order to prevent, in
iicliied shot holes, the siniall quantitîty of water whîiclh reiains ini tLIe cartridges
front covering tIe electrodes adti preventiig then from giving off a spark,
the cartridges are itiserted with the closiig plug foremnost ini risinug sIot holes
but the reverse ins horizontal aid falling holes.

Trials carried out aL the Mont Ceims Colliery, Westplalia, shtoved that
vith stchi cartridges sufficiently intense blasting effect can actually be pro-

duîced, the power exerted by a cartridge inu rock iaving been about equal to
that of 150 gratuiines (5sý oz.) of ordinary nitrate of aunnonia explosive,
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sticht as westphtalite, dahiitetnite, etc. hlie iivetilor also ioped to obtini a
safe iiethod of blastinîg for fiery and dusty collieries. Startintg frot tlie
opinion that, with the excee. tngiy rapid speedi with which oxy-iivtrogei
gas explodes, atdf Vhticll Prof. 1-rtlhelot puIts at 2.770 1i. (9,oo fi.) per
secotd the conîbination of hydrogen and oxygen to forin water in the state
of vapour and the appearance of flatne therewîih contiected intst be finishedl
before there is ltite for the steel case to be renut asttider. Otn the other
hanîd, to this view of the question tîîa be opposed lthe fact that the calcul-
ated detoinatioi teiperature of the 'oxyi-hydrogett gas is unusuall igh,
beintg put by Professor B2rtielot, for cotIpI.lte comnbustio it ils ownt
vohItnnue, it 8,017 degs. Ccit., althougli it li ty be supp ised that this tenipr-
atire is not .cttially attaiied.

For decidintg lite question. soute experiînetal shois wvere firei at the
Mine Association testmter station, iear lratiiuerseiaft, diffictities b -ig
etcotîlered frotit the spliitered steel cases sticking fast to the bore of lte
trortar tliat represeints the siot-iole, wihile the cartridges intist not b: tuinited
whiei hantgintg freely ini the he.tiitg, as the steel splinters imiglt do datnage.

Oit this accounîît, in the first experiment at the testiig stationt a cart-
ridge was insertedl for lialf is height in a box filled vith pieces -f rock and
partially covered witli faggots, the explosion chatnher beinîg filled witht a
mltixture Coitatining 7 t/ per cent. of fied ;1) bluit 110 ignition of the mixture
occurred oit the cartridge being exploded, the faggots iavinig ini all proba.
bilitl preventtedl the igntion. Fîurlter experimen2tts 'were therefore made
witli the steel cartridges placed loaselv in1 a pipe of 13 cii. (5 iii. ) diatiiter,
open it otie etndi andti froln 12 to 15 cenltinlîetres (says 4 ins. i tierefronti, andti
exploded. li this case a clotud of coildust was raised artificially withoti
anîy aimlixture of fireîmip' but no ignition followed the explosion of the
cartridge, while, oi the other hand. fotir shots of onlv one cartridge aci all
ignlitedl explosive itUxtures contaîiing 61/ or 9 pr cent. of firedaintp. h'lie
firecanip tiglit not, however, iave beenî igiitei by the flaitne of the explo-
sive gas but by sparks caused by the torn-off p irticles of the steel.c ise oit
that accotit, the next experitienît. the iron pipe was vrappei round viti
several casiiigs of palier, notwithlstandinîg whilci ignition occurred. 'Twço
otier experiitents were ten inade by firing ithe cartridges ins a wiod itortar,
the bore of whicl corresponied with the diaineter of ai ordintary siot-hole,
wiei the iiortor was spliitered withoit ignition taking place. Ii a last
experiitnent the cartridge w.âs inserted ini a verv stroig paper tlbe. lte
dianieter of wiih, 8 cili. (3 ill. ), was sillficieit to pernmit the explosive miiti-
tire to surround lie cartridges, whieti ignition again occuîrred.

It untist tuterefore be considered that the ignition was caused by the
flanie of the explosioi ; and evei if the result iad been nmore favourable the
practicability of the tuettod imust not be coisidered set at rest. Certaiily
the idea is very taking to substitte for explosives a sligit expetiditure of
power witht electrical niachines ; but the cost woild be too great oit accounit
of the steel cases, while it still reinaitis to be proved tliat the internal pres-
sure of 450 atitosphteres ini the cartridges is tinattended by danger.

Note on Mine Survoying with t e Piumb-Line.*

Orientation with two perpeidicuilars being a work of great diflicuilty iln
shafts of conîsiderable depth, howtistanding te nîa.nfold iinproveniieits
and applianice tlhit have been introuiiced, the followinig accoluit of the
restilts obtaiie: in i a shaft %wiere. ou accont of local conditions, inliproved
niethois couîld nlot be eitiployed, wiill be not withoi a certain interest. The
task il liand was the deepîeninlg of the Rudolf siaft, at Pribrati, so as to
intersect driv.ages frosn the 5th, 9th and i ith levels of the Arciduîke Stepiati
sh tft, sonte t ,oo i. away, the 5t1 level beinlg 138 i- below baik. atd lthe
olter levels contiprisinîg an iadditional deptI of 200 1t. The Stephtant shaft
w.s verv wet andt travers d by a high-speet ventilating cirrent ; the plunib-
ittes were placed at a distance of not lmore tihan 2 to 2t Iltetres apart anîd
210 niteastrenenIts ;had to b2 taken witi the tieodolite ini the whole extent of
te Ie,tdintgs (ab3ut 7,000 1in. ) in' the diilerent levels. Accuracy was iupor-

tatit, siice ai error of i iintite woutld have inade a differeice Ot 273 hut.,
or ai error Of 3 Iliinutels at lifferentceof 819 litn. hlie No. 5 level connecting
hoth shafts was ttilized ins the ilieasurerinetl of the ieadiigs, andtl the angles
were nieastired wiith F brg theoilolites with verniers registering 1 iinute
and 3o seconds. At < 't station the angle and suppientary angle wcre
repeated witi a projectig telescope. No special iilit signal was einploved,
onlv the centre of the theodolite screws beintg viewel. lite longitudinal
nzasurenitents were nmade by a 2 i ride alonîg the stretched cord. Wiein

checked, the diilereice ini the 98 >r-,oC o inetre ieadigs was founid to be only
25-4O hiltîtetres, anîd inl tih1 litn strike only 30-42 secOnids, a very stisfac-
tors restit inder the circtiistainces. hlie ijtîportatî labor of sounding lie
shifat was perforitied six tiîtnes ; oit accotîtîl of local considerationts of sp1ce
the desirable actte foriin coulid not always be attaitned for the angle of jtne-
tion, wlici gente-ally exceeded 25( degs., aid the bides closinig tins angle
w-re oiily 4-5 itietres ini length. hlie plutb-lites were aci loaded withl a
2 kilog- weight dippintg ilnto wate-, and their petdultatiois iad to be estitiated
witlonit aiv special applianîce, for whicl )urpose a theodolite with two ver-
tic.d threads gave a better restilt thai crossed threads. On the ili level the
calculatiois g tve atn average of 21 deg. 36 tuit. 54 sec., and thlte variations
actially occirrinîg ini the performance of the work of sinking were 4;6 see.,
anîd a dleICctionî of 209 tut1 to the east, wlierCas the mîîaxîniuinM errors to be
looketd for aîînoInted to 53 sec. andfl 241 111n1n. In the r 1 th level the average
ortentation was 15 degs. 15 mIlin. 12 sec., andfl the tuaximutii errors to be
fe 'red were i iniln. 06 sec. ani 303 m ti, whilst aictially the differences did
nlot exceed 57 sec antd 259 1Lt, east( F-roi these results il iay be assumiied
that ilmechantical sottiuling cati be relied oit evei itnder untifavorable coidi-
tio,îs, and. apart froti the relative expense of the instruments, is simtipler and
tiirefore preferable to the optical iethod. It is worthy of note th it simple
triangtlar junction gave bztter restils than double triangles ; and the triple
triatngle imiethod is still tuore difficult titan the latter, owmig to the preseice
of tlre perpen .ictilars ail pentduiiattmg tinharioniotisly, anti therefore con-
stitunttg so imlanty diflictlties to be overcote.

*J. Nececek, " Oesterr Zeits. fiur ilerg.uud iituttivewecsen."
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Cheup Mining and Millng.

Soute reference was recently liade ierein to tic low rate of itiing and
tiuilling gold ore ni vartons locaities-Sotih Dakota. Colorado, Australia,
Alaska and Califoriia. Subsequienitlv a staternent appeared frotn one of our
tr-avelling correspondents thiat at the Monte Cristo mine, east of Jackson,
near Volcano, Atuador couintv, this State. where the veiu carried an avenige
value of $2 per ton, ore is innled and tiniued at an average cost of 60 cents
per toit. This statenient has elicited several enquiries as to its authentcity,
the low cost of iniininAg and iilling having attracted considerable attention.
The statenient is believed to be sibstantially correct, though details are not
to liand.

Suci low rate is, however, not unpreceudeiited ii this State. At the
Spanisli mine. Washington, Nevada counttv, Cal., lias beei furnished a situ-
ilar record. There the vein averaged 9o feet ii wîidthi, the hanîging wîail being
a soft shaly slate, the par ore beinîg found on that side. Tihere was a 1,2o-
foot tuniel, the vertical distance frot the surface being 350 feet. The ore
vas hauled out by gravity, the eipty cars beinîg hauled hack by muîîles. 'Tie

ore was passed tirough a Blike rock breaker and ground ii roller itilis, of
whicl there were three of 5 feet and one of 4 feet diaineter. The tills umade
fifty-eiglht revolutions per minute and were fed by attonatie ore feeders.
The following is a record of one niontlh's run of the mine :

Rîti ettr.Ntt or PRODUCTION.
Run : Twenty-eighit days' wvork produced 3,4413 tonts Of Ore.

Laîbor. Supplies.
Extractingore.......... $703 50 $11. .11
Dehtveriig ore to tmtill.. 160 20 17 95
Dead work . . .. . 102 50 lo 93
General expense .. . 78 35 i 95

Total............. $1,047 25 $1.l.1 24
Cost per toit .... . . . 10.1 042

»tli.r.-CoST OF itmDUCTION.

Total.

$9r6 91
17 15
i16 13
So 30

$1,19 4g9
346

Rni ' Tweiity four and a hlf da s redutced 3..,13 tois of ore.

Mill expenses.... .....
W'ater for power .........
IHantdling ore..........
Geteral expense ... ...

Total................
Cost per toit .............
Billion produced.........
Total expeises

Lab/'or.
$227 32

154 50

78 40

,.60 22

133
. . . . ......

Supplies.

$9.1 33
161 70

5 35
t 95

$363 33
îo6

1o1al.
$421 65

161 70
159 85

80 35

$S2 3 55
239

$3,138 55
2,015 (4

Profit............................ .$1,t23 51

It will be seei front this that the ore onîlv yielded a trifle over 91 cents
per ton, yet a profit of 32.6 cents per toit resited, the total cost of inininîg
and uillug the ore being 58% cents per toit. The percentîage of profit was
3 5 .; of the total. rin the previous tîtonth 2,796 toits of ore were worked,
wliclh yielded $t. 16 pier tot. Tie profit was 56 cents per toit, or about 48
per ceit. of the total. 'Tie profit that itontth oit a yield of $3.268.49 was
$1,572.91. 'lite cost of Srinîing that ttoitit was 37 centts and of Iniiiing 23
ceits per toit, ait average for hlie two tîonltis of 59y, cents per toit.

CoAr, DUST BiuQuigUITTî.-.'ie following is taken frotn the journal of
the Irot anil Steel Institîte : Briquettes are being mnade with coal dIust and
bisutilpiite of linte solution, a waste >roduct of xtper tîills at Gotnor, iii
Hnigary, wvhere there are also soute C Itcoal-iired blast.furtaces, tih waste
gases front which are used to concentrate the solution. Wien the latter lias
attainied the desired degree of concentration, it is led into a briquette
tiachitte, wiere it is intinately nixed witlh the coal dust. h'lie briquettes
tius obtainted acquire great lardness oit drying. At first they wcre used as
fuel inîstead of wool, and intasîtnuci as they gave out nto disareeable efflht-
viutt iln blurnintg, it was afterwards decided to use thetm in the blast-futriiace.

h'lie injurious action of the suipi»ur containîed iii the briquette was eventu-
ally counîteracted by isintg a su ficient quantity of calcareous flut, causing
the sulphtur to pass off in the slag ; and it appears that the results are iow
quite satisfactorv. It Vehta's process of tuakimg briquettes, petroleiuti resi-
dlte or mîinteral is used as binding agent for cunit and siall coal. Briquettes
are thus utade for induhistrial purposes and for gas.takiing. For cokiiig, the
nmixture is tiot nmade inîto briquettes, but is charged inîto the oveins ii lumups.
Froin 5 to to per cent. of the biidiig agent is utsed. At a britette-works
near Kauiscie, it Gerîta- ., the air front the drying-ovens is passed trougit
rooîny brick ciaitbers so as to deposit dust, iiicl i titet returied to the
oveis. The plant at Blatizy uîsed for mîaking briquettes iow conîsists of two
vorks, one with three Revollier presses and the otier with four Bietrix

presses. For the former, 9 per cent. of pitci is tiixed with 91 per cent. of
coal ini a pggiig-miiill heated with steatn. 'ie pressure in the press is 142
to 156 lbs. per square inch. The briquette then contains about 4 per cent.
of water It is left oit a consie3 or belt for forty tminutes, and thei loaded
inîto railway trucks. Two itundred and forty toits are iade daily. The
Bietrix presses imUake 330 to 340 toits daily, one briquette at a titne.

SAFErTv APPARATUS FOR MINE CAGi.-A safety apparatts for mine
cages, devised by Ilerr . Balaizsy, Krciiiitz. Hungary, coiisists of a main
anîd subsidiary arrngetnent, the latter of wiici, iii the event of the vinidinig
rope breaking, is imimediately brougit into action by a spritig in cotmtectiont
with the rope, thus claipiig Oie portioti of the cage. This stoppage of onte
portion brmîîgs about a throwimg mîto action of the main safety amgeient
on the other portion of the cage tiat continues to descend, because plates
with curved edges, fasteied to the cage, permit a finger fastened to the sutb-
sidiary portion to lift the safety catches and cause thei to engage with tite
sides of the slaft.

NEW STYLE CRUSHER...
MAXIMUM CAPACITY
SAFETY DEVICE
SECTIONAL FRAME
REDUCED WEIGHT

SPECIAL CIROULAR ...
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Modern Miingg Milling, Smelting and Concentîating Plants1
DENVER ENGINEERING WORKS
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Late Nova Scotia items.

The fatous Rlichardsont mile continues to produce its inonthly bar of
gold lta vien alternately brouglt to the liglit causes lthe ownters of tlie nine
si» sinile, tlie Novetnher bar weighing niear yo onttees. It is runtored tiat
tlie tntanlagettictil iitend ins the ieur future toadd to tiheir plant greater facil-
iies for ain inicreastd lprducltion of lite itttnttentse qt&tility uf ore that the
ine conttains. tu more modern applianîtcei, ftr thi. ..>aration of tlie preciuns
itetal. The Richardson, ainong onr goId prodItcers. is to lte front, nind il is
only onle îitine'of several that isinus evetuailly be opetted on that Upper Seal
Harbor anteelintal.

iThe Itiurricante l'oint Gold itlitti::g Cotnpany, recently orgatized, dita
have takei over tlie 'algrave and Me.alillan properties, are iow preparing to
resuscitate that long gidle mitlle antd to brintg to liglt tlie gold that has for
îtnany years beeti iyilig doruttant there. Thati tiine iu tttany ways lias superior
advatntages tliat inanv otliers have not. To-dav a hntitdred tot sciouier is
lyitng ait tlie wharf %'itlin oie Iutndred yards'of the initne and storing lier
load of coal alongside tlie boiler. Title titanagenitet anticipate raising gold
by the beginntintg of the n-ew year, atnd evei ini a day or two re.ounitdintg tlie
wiistle, that, owintg to ils prolongei silence, itany have propiesied had
whistiled its rcquiettn. The iltirricantte point inine, tio doibt, will liaintinî
its ohd.time reputation.

C. F. Antdrews and S. M. Giflin hiave succeeded in unetarthiig a large
and very protnising Iead. supposed to bte a continuation of the IInrricane
l'oint lead, iear the 1lutreka itîlil. iExperietccd prospector4 tutoit accutaintted
with tait locality say tit the fortuiate finders have strtck the rici iead
thit different prospectors have for a quarter of a century beei loakintg for.
Thte ownters will cotmence mttining and crutshittg il the near future. Tihey
have a crushing itnill on the property.

it is reported, attd I tlintk quite acctrately, thait Butild and Grfillit have
founttd.tlie Lower Seal Iarbor iead, for whîici people have been searciiing ait

intervals for muore thait thirty ycars. rlany of yotir readers no douht have
exNtiined frotn tiine o tite lithe large, very riclh boulers ihat drifted irotn
the i. .çer :ea IHarbor lead lie owiers f tihat property are preparintg also
to operate tlieir iniie durintg the cotintg vinter.

OrrAna CutSnT Surigî.NNTS.-Tie tirneral stlputtentîs frotu Ottawa
Cottty over the Ottan a iil G.tiiCaîu V.uliey Raiilway durting the yCar to
date comprises:

Ashestos...................................
M i ca ......................................
Felspar . ... . ... ................

and over the Pontiac Pacifie Jutlciton Railway:

632,250 ibs.
2,610 "

12,O "l

Iront ore . · · ·.. .......... 595,140 Ibs.
Galena .... . . .............. 295,140 "

Nntw B. C. CoNetaN.:s Acr.-A receit ituttuber of lte O/fi/al Ca l:te
calls attention to the law that will go into effect Janutîary rat reqtuiring coi-
panties to pay fees for registration and the prescrtbed advertising. Thiere is
a differetice of opinion atutontg minlers as to whtetier this wvill apply to :oti-
panies already organlized. 1t is stated tat the fees and total charges for a
comtpany witith $g.ooo,ooo capial vili aittoutit, tt nearly $600.

Cor.ri.nn:ty AccoVNTs. -At a mîîeetinîg of the tttetrnbersattd stidetts of the
Manchester and District Society of Incorporated Accouniitatts, ield last
mionth, lte president, Mr. Joii King, of Wigant, delivered a lecture on
" Colliery Acconts." 'Tie lecturer showed tihat the proper keeping of
colliery accounits wvas at elaborate affair. tliere being twenty.eigit itetmts in
his list of forîns to be utsed by the bookkeeper. Specittietis of tiese fornis
vere distributed about tlie root, eniablingtihose present to follow the lecturer

witlh interest in lis eitcidation of the systen propotuntded.
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TuE llor.t V MINs Co. o ON•ratAIo, i;rn.-Maiager Strong states
ihat lte inite is iiov In good cottlitiont, antd wilth lite iintp oved plant dev-

elopinent vili lie carried oit iore rapidly and at less ex pense tisan iercto-
fore. The new aiir.compressor plant lias been instale ;t ait presetit ive
drills are at work. I tI lie itaint siaft whiici is now% beintg pisied toward
the .Ioo-ft. level, there is 612,1 feet of ore i t lie wii.e between tlie 200 and
3oo ft. levels, and .1 ft. itn the drift at the 3o.ft. level. It is stated tiat two
gold bricks have bect brouglit out tis Iiothtî, onte weigliitng 9 oz. and the
otIer 102 o.

Ct:x•rt.u ST.uît vs. InOs N lasi.-There have beenî sone conflictinîg
staterienîts witit regard tu titis case. Tie comnplainît of the plaintiffs is thtat
hie Iroi :ask conlitnienîced a1 shaft oit thîeir owit grouînd antd contiuted it
downward utail it struck thte workings of lte Centre Star tunnel. T'hie ihi-
juictiont ini question was to restrmiiI the defendatts tetnporarily frot further
proceediig vith this shaft or insterfering witlh the p>lainitiff's work ini their
tinîîel. A continuance of tIe injinctionî intil tle hieatinig is nîoV mîoved.

Th'le Centre Star managenent las restinied work att thie point its lite
tunnel wlere il was stopîped byli te inanagenent of the Iron 3ask. hlie
latter contpaiv is, hiowever. stoping, atd il lias appealed front hie decisioi
to the court ai Victoria.

I.triOVE nxi-s l S ZKIN(r *si .- ,rite use of iront cylindersas casinig
ini sitking safts through quicksand and other lon- .naterial h-us found fre-
queit ad useful enlovutent. l'le chief dildiculty ls ben ins forcing ilowi
thse eviiniders througit but the softest grouti. N- . s any degree of tutti-
formitr. Not long ago Iferr Siion, tie aager of thie Neute Iloffnitg
Collieirv, near lotniitelte. Gernianiv. deised a plan for overcoîinitg tihese
dlefects". Wien sinîking a1 shtaft at itat pit. lie constructel pit ining in such
a nanner iliat a lieavy ring viti internal jacket projections al rounîd coild
lie screwed ont to a cuirl set in nuasonrv. and serve as cointerlrthrust for a
nuiniber of hyultiie hand.prsses acting on lte iront sinkiing cylinder. lev
this arrangemitent it was foilid possible tu always keep lte sinking cylinder
itn advance of hie work. liatcil & Lueg thet eniployed thtis systelit, vith
good restlts. ini conjtuictioli with iitechaiical presses working in colbiation
and actuated Iy hydrailic accuitulators, n1otably ins lte sintkintg of tIe No. 2
shait ai the Riheinpreusen colliery at Ioîniberg.on-the-Rhine. hlowever. te
means for loosening atd reinovisng tlle umaterial within lte sinîki ng cylinîder
did not keep paîce withi tesite imttprovents. A iev iîetihod lias lately beei
propuosed by.. Ilerr P.ittberg, Inanager of lie Rleitîpreussent collierv I wiicih
the walls of lte cast-iron sinking cyliinder are provided with a nun Ithler of
pipes tiroigi wIici tIhe loose tnatter is pitniîped uIp. For the disitîlegration
of tihe quicksanîd or cav', a revolving cutter iued, whicli trows the iaiterial
oui toward Ilte circuttiference of thie cvlinder, lhe pipes ini lthe wall of the
cylinder diebîotsch ins various groups, and il is therefore possible toalways ise
One set of pipes. corresponding tu hie advani ce of lite cutters. for reitîovintg
the tilnterial. The pitnîps are fitted with inîdiariubber valves. those being less
iable to ruion Iv lte nuid costienls tianii if iiade of iron. Before the
sand enters tie p'unttps it is run into a large settling tatik, w-here Lite co.trser
frgntets subside. TiIe savintg of time elTected lby this arraigetmtent allows
sligit defects to lie overlooked. Still. initîpsas largeas a nuit cati lie reiîoved
by tie pipes ; larger peblies nlust le cauglit aid got rid of by >Ither ineatîs.
Atnv stoppage caused by obstruîctiont of lite pipes c.l bie overcotie by forcing
tlie ittass tirouîgi ii att opposite direction, or if tie obstruction le stuibborni,
lue the aid of a percussion drill. Moreover. sinice Lite nutiber of tubes is
large, ( does not gre.ily matter if one or Iwo of themi do gel stopped sp.
it i islo claittned tlat, bs using lte Pattberg apparatuls, the iron snking
cviider cat le brotgl right lhroiglh tie quicksatnd down to tlte water-
lueariig strattrn witliott decreasintg Ille dianteter of lite shaft.

AUToNIATIC SAvnTv LAiSs.-Anî autoiatically igting arrangemnent
for niners'safel iatnps lias beeti deviscd by IIerr Il. Freise, of I ntI, near
Bochum, Westpizalia. lI this device lhe pricker, besides havitng ils end
tuxrteed at right anigles as usumal, is filtedl a lile iower downt with a smtall plate,
lte tu o sides , wIhici have toothed edges. Whitn lte lammnp is cotipletely

closed anîd loclcd, one of tiese tootlted edges c.iîi regulate wick, andt, ly
giviig le pricker ialf a turtn lite tootied edge oit tie ohlier sideof tIhe pblte
can raise the igiiitintg batd to a strking surface ntoittel oni a1 sprintg, so as
to binig about the ignition. while Iby a siniple turnintg of Ihe pricker lie wick
inav le triiitted lby a sintall plate nd theit upper end of Lite igiiitinîg band cati
l cIeatied bv le Iorizontal end. Instead of lte friction surface for ignition,
onle for igniting lv perctssion, aîlso rtointed on a spring, tuay le substlitutedi,
being proviiei wihii severatl slits to perinit the itisertioii of hie pricker enîd
for drawing out thie spriig, by n recol of wlicli lie percussion is effected.

A TttlîoRV oF1 Till: FORMATION 0: CoAt.. based on factsaitd experi-
inlents wlicl appeal to scientists, has reccntlly beci put forward by M. Favol,
manager of lte Contentry coal tuinses, int Fruice. Thmese iniiies are parti
vorkcdi itn lte open air. renileritg it easy l obtaiti lte relationîs nf the differ-

ent strata ntiak'iig up ltat regioti. It appears lia aI first lte pebbles const-
tuting lte pudding stonues were forîtîcd of rocks whose place of origin was
santtetinles quite dlistant, thte coal beiiig thle result of vegetabîle debris laid
downt itn hiorizottal layers, one above lte olier. The conclusion arrived at
assnites tait a liquid mstîl have beci iccessary to traisport and arranlge Ii
this wav sutch difteren eletents-coal. tiherefore. being a product of trans-
portation. It is suggestCl thai lte cliltiate of the coal cpiocli beiig very

iioist, abutdidat floods carried away trees aid wlole forests and swept thleim
into lake basins, lthe trees thus forniîing great rafts of logs: lte heaviest
:naterials, gravel, sand, clays. wcre deposited ini tIe order of their dnsity,
tIe ligliter vegetable ilintter floating longer and beilig deposited last. Tius,
il is tiotglit, expl.iins wiy the layers of the eIrth and coal are not pitadel,
nd wiv ail thlese lavers, as lias been observed ins deltas, are itseined in t.ie
sane direction and at diferet angles.

Ntw lisr*.osîvas IN :NI NIxix.-Iiveintors have beei busy lately ins the
endeavor tu discover a safer and cheaper explosive tLat gnpowder for the
liastintg of coal. Soine initeresting experitnents were recently carried out at
Southport. to deteriine the relative strengtli aind efliecy of a new explosive.
Thile conditions of test in eaci case were hie sane, ten graiines of tIe ex.
plosive beinig usecd. This was placed ins a steel nortar loaded with a projectile
weiging thtirty.five pounîtds. All shots were fired at an angle of 350, with
thefollowing resuilt : Gunpowder thtrew the projectile 51 yards, kynite SS>•
yards, beniedite, as hie unew powder is called, 155 yards, anxd dyniattite 16tY
yards. Bene'lite contains nio nitro.glyceriie, aInd it was also subjected to
se±vere tests as regards landling. Unilike dynainite and explosives generally
beniedite could nul be exploded by either a blow froi a iasniier or direct
application of fine, ai advantage whici ensures perfect safety ini tLhe use
and iandling of Ie explosive. it can on>- be exploded by eantis of a deto-
iator. For sifety blastinig ini coal iniies a series of trials have sliown tiat
when it is exploded in Lite presence of higity inflatunable mixtures of pit
gas and coal dust it wonuld not ignite lten. It is ftrtler claitned for thenîew
safety explosive that its cost of production is mîuch below that of powerful
explosives genîerally, and it is to be put oni tIe market at a considerably
lower price.

SURVEYING, MINING
AN)

ENGINEER ING:
INSTRUMENTS.

Accuratc and most improved...

MINING TRANSITS. f

Complete I.ine of Engincers
Inistruiments and Supplies.
Reasonable 'rices. SEND
Foi: ':ATAI.OCUE ........

r llFll § 8ll0
rBTRE DIlE ST.,

MONTREAL, QUE,

THOUSANDS OW IN USEER
_ ___ TH E WOR LD. .

TRUAX lttroî4

AUTOMATIC
ORE CARS.

TIlEY AltE THIE -,..

BEST AND CHEAPEST.

TRUAX M'F'G CO., Denver, Col.
The Only Ercluolve Oro Car 3Inufacturera ln Ancrien.

Pat Janx. s. 9:. Aug. s 'end f.r Catalogue, or Cait on your Ueakr for Tosns Cma.

.K. McLaren
24 VICTORIA SQUARE

MONTREAL.I
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WAN"TED I
EUROPEAN AGENT, with technical and thorough
business experience, wants connection with mines
producing earths, ores, minerais, marbles, etc., for
England and Continent.

Address : London; care Canadian Plining Review

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or

Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mille,

Paper and Pulp Mille, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE; IABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, Sole Agent *for Canada
27 St. Francols Xavier Street, Montreal

Victorlé Chambers, Ottawa.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus -

NEW kLISTRATED CATALOIE iJST ISSIED, SEIND FOI A COPI.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E H AriLTON-MERRITT PROSPEBCTOR',S OUTPITS .. .. .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

*yMa.o.pa
30, 382, 384, and 388 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO'Y
Manufacturers, Machinists and Engineers, ,

OFPFICE: 74 York Street .... TORONTO, ONT.

DODGE PATENT

SPLIT FRICTION CLUTCH
PULLEY AND CUT OFF COUPLING.

A thoroughly reliable and perfect working Friction
Clutch. Sold under the fullest guarantee.

Thousands in use.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF POWER TRANSMISSION APPLIANCES
Complete Catalogue Maled on Appiliation.

E. Leonard & Sons,
MONTREAL, QUE.

London, Ontario
ST. JOHN, N.B.

NANUFAC-rURERS OF-

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
EfSend for Quotations on any size from 3 H.P. to 250 H.P.

IN LARGEi

'new Catalogué m.ntonlng this. Paperi.Send fc
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OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

T, J. C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
· ' Write

to

........... the

st.W.

HADFIELDS STEEL FOUNDRY 00.
MAKERS F MANGANESE STEEL

Under the Hadfield System and Patents.

Tool Steel

Mining..

Drill....

Steel. ...

Hammers

Shovels,

Picks, ...

Wedges,.'

Steel....

Forgings,
Etc., Etc.

MANGANESE STEEL ROLLS

ANTHA:ITýE GOAL, ETC.

SOLE MAKERS OF
Hadfield's Patent

HECLA" CHROMI STEEL SfOES AND OIES. *'-fSheffield,,

Rollers, .
Pulleys, .

Wh eels,

Pedestals

Cage Guides,.....

Buffer Hoops, ....

Mininig Requisites,

Steel Castings of..

Every Description.

England.

LTD.

HECLA WORKS:
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EMBOSSED METL CEILINGS.
p

These Ceilings are Made from Mild Annealed Steel Plates, in a
Great Variety of Designs,
Buildings, including

Suitable for Every Description of

HOSPITALS,
CHURCHES,
SCHOOLS,
CONVENTS,
OPERA HOUSES,
ASYLUMS,
OFFICES,
STORES,
RESIDENCES, Etc.

The many advantages of their use as
a moder substitute for Wood or Plaster,
lies in the fact that they are light in weight
will not crack nor drop off, consequently
no danger of falling plaster; are unques-
tionably durable, have air-tight joints, are
easily applied, are practically fire-proof,
are highly artistic, do not harbor vermin
or the germs of disease, and possess splen-
did acoustic properties, in addition to
many other points of excellence over any
other form of interior decoration.

ON£ OF OUR DBSIGNS

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE "K."...

The METAILIC ROOFING 00., Limited,
COR. KING and DUFFERIN STREETS,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS. TORONTO, ONT.
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BOUNDARY CPK MNING AND MILLING C0
INCORPORATED 0CT0B£ft 2IM 86.

CAPITAL, $1,500,000. 1,500,000 SHARES AT $1.00 PER SHARE.
700,000 Shares In the Treasury for Development.

This Company owns and operates a group of the highest grade in Gold, Silver and Copper properties in Boundry Creek.
CLAIMS-The G. A. R., D.A., O. B., S. H. B., J. A. C., FRED D., S.F., C.S. & H., D.H. and BIG LEDGE, constitute the group,which is the most compact and advantageously situated of any under one ownership in Boundary Creek. The proposed Columbia and WesternR.R. being surveyed to pass right through Greenwood City and along the base of the hill.

From the above photograph it will be readily seen that, lying as they do on a steep sloping hill, the properties offer unusually goodfacilities for drainage and rapid and economical development, by main working tunnels driven in from the base of the hill.The veins lie in the Granite Area-which occupies the upper part of Boundary Creek basiu-along the line of contact with the morebasic eruptures, and are among the oldest locations in the camp.
A snall shipment of 8,653 lbs. was made to the Everett smelter in 1894, yielding per ton, Gold, $103.15; Silver, 74-7-10 ozs.; Lead,two per cent., and a considerable amount of shipping ore is at present on the dumps of the different claims.Careful investigation is earnestly invited by the Company, as their properties are being developed with a view to making mines and notto booming stock.
Attention is drawn to the large amount of stock (700,000 sharts) put into the Treasury, and to the fact that the properties are all fullypaid for.

150o,ooo Treasury shares fully paid up and non-assessable, have been put on the market at io cents, and most of the stock so far soldhas been taken up locally. A large proportion of the miners now working are also taking stock in payment. For fuither particulars address

BOUNDARY CREEK MINING AND MILLING CO.
- GREENWOOD CITY, B.C.SANSOM & HOLBROOK
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SIMCO3ST]D. .A UA.L

INTERPOVINCIAL CONFERENCE OF

CANADIAN MINE OWNERS, MINE MANAGERS ANO MINING ENGINEERS
TO BE HELD UNDER THE AUSPICES 0F

THE FEDERATED CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE
IN THE CLUB ROOM

WINDSOR HOTEL, MONTREAL
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th February, 1898.

SYLLABUS O PAPERS.
The following among others, will contribute papers for discussion:

MR. HENRY S. POOLF, M.A., A.R.S.M., General Manager, Acadia
Coal Co., Stellarton, N.S.

MR. CHARLES FERGIE, M.E., General Manager, Intercolonial Coal
Co., Westville, N.S.

MR F. H. MASON, F.C.S., Halifax.
MR. C. A. MEISSMER, General Manager, Londonderry Iron Co, Lon-

donderry, N S.
MR. JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B, M.E., Montreal.
MR. GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal.
MR. E. A. SJOSTEDT, Metallurgist, Montreal.
MR MILTON HERSEY, Ba.Sc., Montreal.
MR. W. A. CARLYLE, M.E., Provincial Metallurgist, to the Govern-

ment of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C.
MR. JOHN B. HOBSON, M.E., General Manager, Cariboo Hydraulic

Gold Mining Co., Quesnelle Forks, B.C.
MR. A. H. HOLDICH, A.R.S.M., Nelson, B.C.
MR. HOWARD WEST, A.R.S.M., New Denver, B C.
MR. J. C. GWILLIM, Ba.Sc., M.E., Slocan City, B.C.

MR ROBERT HEDLEY, Metallurgist, Hall Mines Ltd., Nelson, B.C.
MR. F. T. SNYDER, Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co., Ieewatin.
MR. H. H. PRINGLE, M. Inst. of C.E., Regina (Canada) Gold Mine,

Rat Po-tage, Ont.
MR. J. BURLEY-SMITH, Burley Gold Mining Co., Rat Portage, Ont.
MR. R. H. JONES, F.S.A, Mineralogist, London, Eng.
MR. JOHN BIRKINBINE, M.E., Philadelphia, Pa.
MR SPENCER MILLAR, Am. Soc. C.E., New York.
PROF. A. B. WILMOTT, McMaster University, Toronto.
DR. W. L. GOODWIN, School of Mining, Kingston.
MR. C. F. ANDREWS, Isaac's Harbor. N.S.
MR JOHN RUTHERFORD, M.E., Ex-Inspector of Mines for Nova

Scotia, Windsor.
DR. E. GILPIN, Inspector of Mines for Nova Scotia, Halifax.
MR. Cv C. HANSEN, M.E., Rat Portage, Ont.
MR. LIONEL H SHIRLEY, C. and M.E., Montreal, Que.
MR. J. T. DONALD, M.A., Montreal.
MR. FRANK C. LORING, M.E., Rossland, B.C.

STUDENTS' SESSION.
A session for the reading and discussion of Papers presented by students of Mining Engineering, in competition for the prizesoffered annually, by the General Mining Association of the k'rovince of Quebec, will be held on Tuesday Evening, ist February. Intend-ing competitors are requested to communicate the subject of their papers to the Secretary before the 31st of December.

ANNUAL BANQUET.
The Second Annual Dinner of the members of the Federated Institute will be held in the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on ThursdayEvening, 3rd February. His Excellency the Governor-General and other notable persons are expected to be present.

REDUCED RATES ON RAILWAYS.
By arrangement with the various companies, specially low rates will be given to members of the Federated Institute and theirfriendstattending these meetings respecting which fuller particulars will be announced later. For further particulars application should bemade to

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND,
Canada Life Bdg., Montreal,

PRESIDENT.

B. T. A. BELL,
Ottawa,

SECRETARY.
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MONTREP\L.
I PROFILE TOOL STEEL I

CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM
For Mining Purposes.

"Johnston's " Oyanide.

MAY & BAKER, Limited,

London, Eng.,

Sole Manufacturers.

For ROOK DRILLS

And other MINING TOOLS

J. BEARDSHAW & SON, Ltd.,

Sheffleld, Eng.

ADVANTAGES
Steel as it comes from the rolls ready

to eut into lengths and grind to tools.
No Forging nor wasting in the fire.

Saving in time and over 50 per cent.
In weight of steel used.

The MCCU11y!

Rock ad Oro rushor...

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less powei ,than any
now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

other Crusher

and Diplomas.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.
Send for Catalogue or further information to

Waterous,
BRANTFORD, CANADO

CanadianManufacturera of the MoCully Rock Crusher

WIRE ROPE
MINING ROPES Iron or Steel a

Specialty.

JOS. CRADOOK & Co.,

Wakefield, Eng.

Original Makers and Introducera of
LANG'S Patent.

SOLD OUT
(New Edition in Preparation)

OUR

Directory to
Canadian Mining
Companies .
Price: $4.oo Postpaid.

Canadian Mining Review,
OTTAWA.

..r------- --- °

"Eag1e Parlor"
matchesf »et

Smokers and Housekeepers
alike find them faultless.

Their odorless qualities make
them luxuries to use.

D'e E. B. Eddy £0. cDg.n-fl----

WINN & HOLLAND

C atent Saln
Canfadlaend United State..
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THE

SAMUEL

Wholesale

And th

Correspond

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Our experience of 3years building Water Wheels enables us to suit every ro.Iquirement of Water Power Plants. We guarantee satisfaction. 5.54 »P

Pamphlet, state Head, and write full particulas..

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Sprldgfild, OhIo, U.S. A.

T H EB.REENING WIRE CO.r
PERFORATED. METALS.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.

G'QUEEN CITY
OIL CO. LIMITED

ROGERS, Pros. TORONTO
b Dealers and Manufacturera of Fine Quality Lubricating Oils for

Engines, Dynamos, Drills and Mining Machinery.

OUR OWN " PEERLESS"
BRANDS ENGINE

CYLINDER
DYNAMO OILS

he Finest imported Amerionlinder, Dynamo, Engine and

dence cheerfully answered. Our long experience is at your service.
Granite, Electric Light and Parrafine Wax Candles.

0<<O<O3:c c :::<c>0co><> pcc0o::0

E. J. CHAMBERL,IN,
General Manager.

C. J. SMITH,
Gen. Passenger Agt.

Holer Chains. Steel Drag,
Stul Cable and Speclal Clais

ELEVATING
AM-CONVEYING

MACHINERY
FOR IANDLIN EATERILOVALL O IFDS

POWER TRANSlISSIOM
MACHINERY.

WIRE CABLE
COlVEYORB.

aol ncd .hort

TE JEFFREY MF.00. 'lu hnEt.S
Columbus. Ohio. e.o.r Ces.,.

It Pays to Advertise
C Inithe

Canadian Mining Review

6TRAINS DAILYEXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax,]Portland
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THRoUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa and New York.

Baggage checked to ailponts and passd by custcms ini transit.
For tickes, time tables d infurmation, apply ta nearest ticket

agent of this company or connectipg Unes.
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PROVINCE 0F BRITISH COLUMBIA.
gold, SilVel, LBad, Coppel, Coal, Cok(, 01|, lion,_MBrlty, Platinum, Etc., Ftc,

THE MINES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
HAVE PRODUCED OVER $100,000,000.

AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MATERIALS PRODUCED 1895 AND 1896.

Gold, Placer ....................
Quartz.................

Silver . ..........................

Cop per ..........................

Coal.........................
Coke........................
Othermaterials...............

Oz. ........
Oz.......
Oz..........
Lbs.......
Lbs.......
Tons.
Tons.

Quantity.

27,201
62,259

3,135,343
3,818,556

24,199,977
846,235 4615

..............

Customary
Measures.

Value.

$ 544,026
1,244,180
2,100,689

190,926

721,384
2,327,145

3,075
15,000

$7,146,425

Value.

$ 481,683
785,271
977,229

47,642
532,255

2,818,962
2,260

10,ooo

$5,655,302

Production for 189, $2,6o8,6o8 ; for 1896, $7, 146,425.

GOLD.
Gold-bearing lodes are now being prospected in many parts of the pro-

vince, and at Rossland magnificent ore-chutes of very profitable gold-copper
ore are being mined and smelted, the Le Roi having paid to date, $575,000
in dividends, with a large and increasing amount of ore in sight as the work-
ings attain greater depth, while systematic development on other properties
is meeting with excellent results, mining having just fairl be in this
camp. Little doubt can now be entertaned that Rosslan will become a
heavy producer of gold, and that excellent properties now only await suffi-
cient and abundant capital to become paying mines, to further aid in which
the facilities for chea r transportation and smelting are being now supplied.
At NELSON and at FAIRVIEW, CAMP MCKINLEY, GREENWOOD, CENTRAL
and other camps in the southern part of Yale, important work is being done
on the quartz ledges there, several new mills being under erection.

Exploratory work is also in progress in EAST KOOTENAY and in LILL-
OOET, ALBERNI, and on the Gulf islands and along the coast line of the
mainland, as well as in other parts of the province.

In CARIBOO, several large undertakmngs, involving a large amount of
capital, are at work exploring both niodern and ancient river channels, the
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., on the Quesnelle river, proving, on develop-
ment, to have in a channel of the latter kind, a great gravel deposit of excep-
tional richness, while other parts of this district now offer every inducement
to capital.

Into CASSIAR, OMENICA, and the great area to the north, as well as
Cariboo, there now promises to be a great exodus of explorers, incited by rich
diggings now being mined in the YUKON, as on the KLONDYKE, to the
north, and river and creeks long reported to be gold-bearing will now be
made accessible, and well testec.

SI LVER-LEAD.
Despite the drop in the price of silver, the SLOCAN mines are being much

more extensively worked, while the shipments of high grade ore are con-
stantly increasing, the higher price of lead more than compensating for the
lower silver values. The production for 1897 will much exceed that of 1896,
as such mines as the "Slocan Star," "'Payne," " Ruth," "Whitewater"
and other mines increase their output.

At NELSON, the " Silver King " or Hall mines is shipping constantly a
large amount of silver-copper ore, and the LARDEAU, TROUT TAKE, ILLE-
CILLCWAET districts, on further exploration, promise to become rich districts.
In EAST KOOTENAY large bodies of silver-lead ore will be mined on comple-
tion of the railroads now under construction.

COPPER.
Copper is being.produced to a limited extent at ROSSLAND and NELSON,

but the laie deposits of at present low-grade ore in the BOUNDARY CREEK
district wi be fully testedwhen the railroad, now almost assured, is con-
structed. Prospecting is being done at KAMLOOPS, along the west coast of

the mainland and of Vancouver island, as well as at many
TEXADA is producing high grade bornite ore.

other points, and

COAL AND COKE.
The large collieries on VANCOUVER ISLAND are producing about a

million tons of coal annually, and at CoMox an excellent coke is now being
produced, much of which is shipped to the inland smelters. The great
deposits of coking coal in East Kootenay, at the CROw's NEsT PASS, are
now being opened, as the C.P.R. is now being built to the Columbia river
to supply the great mining regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.
The smelting industry is now beginning to assume large proportions, as

reparations are being made to treat the ores of this province within her own
orders, a most important factor in the increasing pr.osperity of this country,

entailing as it does, and will, the employment of much capital and many
men. he extension of the railroad systems to different parts is now in
progress, and the next few years will see many parts in which the prosects
or good mining are excellent, made easy of access, while ores can be shipped

with facility to the smelting centres, where the assemblin& of the various
interfluxing ores will make possible the treatment of all Brtish Columbia
ores at home.

CAPITAL.
Capital can now find here excellent and many opportunities for invest-

ment, if proper business care and the experience of qualified men are utilized,
as the values placed on mines and undeveloped properties have reached a
reasonable basis..

MINERAL LANDS.
Mineral lands are open to location to any person over eighteen years of

age, who has obtained a free miner's certificate, and rfect titles to lode
edaims can be easily secured after $500 worth of work has been done per
claim. A great extent of territory has yet to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
As the KLONDYKE and other gold fields in the Yukon in British terri-

tory is reached mostly via British Columbia, all SUPPLIES and OUT-FITS
obtained at VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, ASHCROFT, KAMLOOPS, etc., can be
taken in FREE OF DUTY, which otherwise WILL HAVE TO BE PAID if not
purchased in CANADA.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address.

W. A. CARLYLE, M.E,,
Provincial Bureau of Mines,

VICTORIA, B.C

The HON. JAMES BAKER,
Minister of Mines,

VICTORIA, B.C.

1895. 1896.

Quantity.

24,084
39,264

1,496,522
952,840

16,475,464
939,654

452



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MANUFACTURZRS OP

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydiaulic Machineiy.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.
a.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY 00.

LI 1NI1 rEID.
MANUFACTURERS 0F...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS PIPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
.MANUFACTURERS 0F.

Works:

LACHINE,
Que.

OHILLED
WHEELS

Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDINGI

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
MIAN UFACTLJI:ZFRS C)F»

Brand :
C. 1. F.1
Three Rivers. OI1AR~OAL Plo IRON

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADMOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC LA TORTUE,
THREE RIVERS,

GRANDES PILES,

I~WW> eLz oCa
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.



The Dominion Wire Rope Co. Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS OF....

MM ON T REAL...---

"LAN'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES FOR COLLIERY AND CENERAL MININO PURPOSES.

BLEIHERT TRAMWAYS
Manufactured and Constructed Under Patentees Rights.

ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Send for New Catalogue and Estimates to P. O. Box 2274.

The Monarch
Economic Boiler,
Is Portable

Saves Fuel

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY,

AMALCAMATINC MACHINERY.
Stamp Nis for Wet or Dry Crushlng. Huntlngton Centrifugai Quartz Mill.

rylig Cylinders. Amalgamatling Pans.Setters, Agitators ad Concentra-
tors. Retorts, Bullion and Ingot Moulds, Conveyors, Elevators, Bruckners
and Boweli's Improved Whte's Roasting Furnaces. Etc.

Ltd.

Has an outer casing and requires
no Brickwork.4Leaves our Shop
mounted on skids ready for use.

Some tests show a saving of 30 per
cent. over a common brick-set boiler.

We guarantee at least 10 per cent.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

CONCENTRATINC MACHINERY.
Blake. Dodgeand Cont Crushers, Cornsh Crushing ad Flnishing Rois,

Hart Plunger and Collom igs. Frue Vanner Embrey Concentratorse
Evans'. Calumet, ColIom's and Rltenger's Slme Tables. Trommels. Wi
Cloth and Punched Plates. Ore Sample Grinders and lioberle Mlis.

FRASER & CEALMERS,
1WINING * IACI-IINERY

Improved Corliss and Slide-Valve Steam Engines,
Boliers--Horizontal, Vertical and Sectional,

• IMPROVED STEAM STAMPS.
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Ceneral Offices and Works: FULTON & UNION STS., CHICACO, ILL.
B3RANO OFFICES: NEW YORK, Room 43, No. 2 Wall St. DENVER, COLO., 1316 Elghteenth St. SAIT LAKE CITY, UJTAH, 7 WesSécond South St LONDON ENGLAND, 23 BucK4ersbury,4 E C. CHIHUAHUA CITY. MEXICO, No. Il Calle de Juarez. LIMA, PERU Soth Amerîca,jOHANNESBURQ, TRANSVAAL. South Africa.
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